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MONEY TO LOAN
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IN BUMS TO SUIT.
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NoT|CE

C.

TAPLEY,

w.

F.

&

purchasing.

on

branch

rooms

at

Harbor. Mr. Foster is now in Boston
business connected with the new store.

L.W. Jordan, one of the victim* of the
Main street fire, who opened temporarily in the store recently occupied by
E. JVWalsh, has leased the ground floor
of the Eno building on State street.
recent

AT ELLSWORTH

MASON,

MAILS

RKCR1VED.

From West—716 a m, 6.13 p tn.
From East—U.f6 a m, 5.30 and 10.17 p

GENERAL INSURANCE.

m.

MAIL CLOSES AT roSTOFFICB.

Going East—7 a m and 5.30 p m.
Going West— 11.50 a m, 5 and 9 pm.
A Sundsy mall will arrive from the west at
7-21 a m; and one close at the postoflice for the
west at 5 30 p m.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH, ME.

WHITING BROS., Ellsworth.

Mrs. William T. Moor is seriously ill.
Henry Whiting left yesterday on a business trip to Boston.
J. Fifleld is very low at his
Water street.

Sumner

Everybody knows that Turkeys will be high this year, and to
bring them within reach of Ellsworth tables necessitates careful
buying. We hate gone direct to the big markets, and hy buying a big lot of turkeys will be able to make a satisfactory price.
We cannot quote prices yet; but will make one that will leave
us a very narrow margin of protit.

one of the Frankof the Manning block,
was fcnable to open up this week on account of delay in arrival of fittings for the
placet The opening will take place Saturda; Nov. 26.

lin

co-operative plan of

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
TOST.OFFICE.
In effect October 9, 1906.

Ellsworth.

L.

a

undertaking

Bar

room

Bar Harbor:
8 J Clement—Clement’s

W rite or call on

W.

the

afebnti0rn.«nt».

place at Spokane, Wash., on Saturday
evening, Nov. 11, and the bride and groon
left immediately for the Klondike when
they will spend the winter.
I>r. A C. Hagerthy, A. W. Kingand J. T
Giles, the Ellsworth men interested in th<
East Machias Lumber Co., are considering
plans for rebuilding their mill at Easi
Machias, to replace the one burned Iasi
summer.
Though not yet decided, in-

Some Good

People
still

follow antiquated
methods of raising cake,
biscuit, bi'ead and pastry
with home-made mixtures of what they suppose to be cream of tartar
and soda.
They do not know
that these articles as now
sold in the groceries are
almost anything else but
cream of tartar and soda.

Capt. Charles L. Smith, of the schooner
Lojdk, will lay off one trip fcr a visit home. dications are that
the mill will be rebuilt
The weasel, which is now loading at New
At a special town meeting in East Machiai
ELLSWORTH. ME. '!
for Jacksonville, Fla., will be turned
Yort
Whiting Bros—Meats, vegetables, groceries,
last week, it was voted to exempt fron
• i »-i-».i.».i.».i.».|.♦<!■».i-11
goods, etc.
llouvdry
overjto the command of Capt. Norwood, of taxation for five years the mill structure
I, W .Ionian—Undertaker.
Tremont.
West
J P Eldlr-1ge— Hanlware.
and machinery. The company asked, at
East Lamoink, Me:
CilR. Cirone, who will open a lunch an inducement to rebuild its
mill, thal
W A HasUm—Money lost.

Insurance does not cost hut a trifle compared with the
value of the property insured. Why go without it?

O.

to open

soon

furniture store and

the groom is Asa Mitchell, ai
Ellsworth boy who struck “pay dirt” ii
Alaska some years ago, and has valuabl
mining claims there. The wedding tool
ago, and

morn-

in

afternoon.
C. R. Foster is

Burke Leach— Sheriff's aale.
Bankrupt notke-E t Mi Desert Lumber Co.
8 L Lord —Tenement to let.
Exec notice -Em Samuel .1 Wallace.
Bloomfleld Higgins—NhertlTs sale.
L II Cushman—Men wanted.
B H Mavo—sheriff’* sale.
KHsworih, Blue hill A Swan’s Island steamboat line.
C H Grin dal—Meat, flour, eto.
B F Joy-PbotOKTHplmr.
'Bank statement—Condition of First national
bank.
A W Greely—Jeweler.
Floyd A H ynea— Meats, fish and (rocerles.
Countv Supply Co—Variety store.
Patrick Kearns—Groceries, canned goods, etc.
Camp ell’s variety store.

BURRILL,

ia State Street,

;

MKW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WJKJCK.

Buptist church here next Sunday,
ing and evening, and at Surry

home

on

T.

Crabtree, of Crandon, Wis., is
brother, Harry L. Crabtree.
The public schools now' closed will reopen, after a two-weeks’ vacation, on
L.

| visiting

his

Dec. 4.
FT Acadia

R. A. chapter will w’ork the
Master degree next
Tuesday

Mark

evening.

TURKEYS

and restaurant in

djtreet

the towm vote to

stores

ten

$10,000

J. F. Whitcomb was towed

Bluehill yesterday to load staves for
New York.

to

ROOST

Mrs. G. R. Cunningham, who spent the
summer at Lamoine, has gone to Portland
for the winter.

HIGH.

Monaghan's dancing classes will open
for the winter at Masonic hall State,
street, Monday, Dec. 4.

on

assess taxes for a term ol
valuation not to exceed
ail property
involved in the

on

a

business.
At the annual meeting of the Baptist
society last Friday evening, officers were
elected as follows: Moderator, Rev. P. A.
A. Killam; clerk, Mrs. Edgar Strout;
treasurer, Everett 8. Smith; auditors, C. S.
Donnell, E. 8. Means, J. G. Leighton;
ushers, Austin Maddox, Carl Thurber,
Milton Beckwith; prudential committee,
J. W. Thurber, E. S. Means, Edgar Strout,
Herbert C. Shute, J. G. Leighton; finance
committee, Mrs. Peter Pedersen, Mrs. L. C.
Beckwith, U. G. Hodgkins, Mrs. J. P.
Langley, Mrs. Eugene Morang; pulpit
supply, Mrs. Charles H. Curtis, Mrs. James
L. Cook, Mrs. Augustus M. Fairbanks,
Mrs. Louise
Kingsbury, Mrs. Edgar

A 1 J*ge shark caught in nets by Southwest larbor fishermen, will be placed on
exhilition in Ellsworth. The shark is
said I o weigh 900 pounds. It was bought
by Flpyd & Haynes, and sold by them to
Fred JDelano, who will exhibit it. The
sharkfts expected here this afternoon.

bairn

The beat

The Bar Harbor & Union River Power
Co. is making good progress on the extension of the water main on the Franklin road, from Ellsworth to Washington
Junction. A three-inch pipe is being
laid. A crew of about thirty men is now
at work

Only by its use can the
finest
flavored, most

on

the

job,

and

Supt.

wholesome cake, biscuit
and pastry be produced.
To any housekeeper who
has not used the Royal
Baking Powder we would
like to send our Cook
Mark your
Book, free.
“
For
instrucrequest
tion.”
WOYAt. BAKWO ROWPEW CO..

burned out earlier

burned off. The loss,
$60J, is covered by
insurance. The building is owned by E.
H. Greely, John A. Peters and Henry W.

Cushman

of

the house

on

the

There will be public Thanksgiving serwill work the second degree
candidates Friday evening. A vices at the Free Baptist chapel next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, by Good Will
I large attendance is desired.
Council, Junior Order United American
Street-Commissioner G. Frank Newman
Mechanics. The council w’ill attend in a
and wife left to-day for a visit of aboirt
body. The Daughters of Liberty will be
two weeks in Massachusetts.
Vice-Councillor M.
specially invited.
Miss Mary Harmon, who has been emBeckwith, of Good W'ill Council, will
ployed as stenographer in J. A. Peters’ deliver the Thanksgiving address. There
office, has returned to her home inCastine. will be
special music.
The ladies’ aid society of the Baptist
has
L.
Kent
of
Fred

was

house,

Cushman,
bor &

and

about

bonded to the Bar Har-

was

Union River Power Co.

Lejok lodge

in Ellsworth.

The wise

provider

will order

on

j

These turkeys will be of excellent Vermont stock, which we
have handled many years, and always with satisfaction to buyers.
A better turkey tor the price it will not be possible to find

early.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
THANKSGIVING TABLE.

k

Thanksgiving Feast

Crabtree
weeks’

are

Franklin

now

for

twe

hunting for big game.

FOR EXTRA LITTLE CASH!

up at Surry for the w inter.
T. Cronin, who has foi
the past few years been a valued employee
in The American office, left last Thursday, for St. Louis, Mo., to reside indefi-

and hauled

Miss Katherine

big Clearance Sale, it
is interesting to note what it big amount of
tempting Thanksgiving dinner goods you can
In connection with

get

of

for

us

a

our

nitely.
Mias Elizabeth T. Cushman, who hai
been spending the past few months w'itt
Mrs. W. T. Bradley at Tomahawk, Wis.
returned last Wednesday, after a mosi

little money.

delightful

Everything strictly first-class; you’re sure to
get the best of eatables if you buy of us, even
though the prices are far below par.
is

Next

there

HAYNES,

as

large stock to select from, especially in Second-Hand Carthis is the time of year that they must go at some price.

a

Second-Hand Carriages

E.

Harnesses

Lap

Robes

(OHIO 1XAL BVCKHOAKl) MAX.)

Whips
The chilly blasts of winter will

soon

be here, and now is a
against them.

prepare yourself
A Dana Fur Coat or Kobe will

protect

good time

to

you.

ELLSWORTH.

fnt-NKLIX STREET,

Optician and

as

Tem-

a

concert

by

Pine

society
chape
Tree Loya

W. C. T. U. will give

a

dime sociabh

has

Mr.

For the remainder of the season the route
of the steamer Percy V. will be changed
follows:

Steamer

will,

on

trip

COM IN «

out

from Ellsw orth, make all regular landings
as at present to West Tremont, thence to
Atlantic, and from there to Bass Harbor.
Returning will leafre Bass Harbor at 6.50 a.
m. for Atlantic, West Tremont and all
landings to Ellsworth. This change h
made in order that the steamer will lk
over at Bass Harbor instead of at Atlantic,
which does not provide so good a harbor

Circle and supper from 6
aid society.

w'hich is

made

ciable at W. C. T. U.

bride’s many

friends in

Ellsworth

State street

■

so

State street

—

Annual

fair

li

St.,

Ellsworth.

1-nlHM

THE JOY STUDIO Is now open for
the Holidays, with Mr. w. K. FENLEY in cliarge. There Is nothing your
friends would appreciate any more than
a perfect likeness such as made
by
FKNLKY. Kindly inake| appointment
early so as to avoid the rush.
A beautiful line of Mr. Fenley** late
work is on exhibition at studio, which
you are cord ally invited to inspect.
Prices reasonable. Don’t forgot Joy
Stmlio, Ellsworth, Me.

an

Unitarian society.
Thursday, Jan. 18, afternoon and even
ing, at Odd Fellows hall—State conven
tion Junior Order United American Me

supper of the

anc

MM

Christmas Photos

at Hancock hall-

per

6

1

2CK>000£H500Cw>CW3Xe300000000S

minstrel show and ball of th
Reserved seats, 50 c., admis
sion 35c., dance tickets, 50c. Supper, 75c

Th<

Water

ll-H-l-l-i-H-l-l-H-H-I-t-l-H-l-I-l-H

Dirigo club.

couple.
Wednesday, Dec.

Storehouse and Mill,

■

!•>

Annual

even

POCKET BOOKS.

Largest

and Best Line

in the

City.

PRICES RIGHT.

Moore’s
Jeweler.

rooms on

Wednesday, Nov. 29,

be

in another column.

Baptist vestryto 7.30 by ladies

i

1

OF ALL KINDS

::H. F. BAILEY CO.

Saturday evening, Nov. '26— Dime

interested in the
Many here
marriage of Miss Maude Pres by, formerlj
of this city, to F. Herbert
Snow, o:
Harrisburg, Pa., extended reference t<
will

II

ELLSWORTH.

at

H

Grain

KVEN TS.

Wednesday, Nov. 22,

1

Feeds

Bangor, who arrived at Green Lake Sun
day morning. Mr. Emery has had a crev
in the woods for the last two months, am
expects to put another crew in later.

the

Y.

as

II Flour

MY

OWN

PREPARATIONS

Apothecary,

found elsewhere.

E. F. ROBINSON,

|;i WHOLESALE W !

White is keeping up his record a:
The past week he brought in f

hunter.

vicinity heartily congratulate her, anc
at the
Saturday
w'ish her every
happiness. James A
be
music
a
reac
and
ing. There will
{.taper
her uncle, at
whose charming
chanics.
Davis,
by one of the members. Light refrehs
HANCOCK COUNTY.
country place in Lexington, Mass., tin
be
served.
meats will
was
is
an
old
Ells
ceremony
performed,
Wednesday, Dec. 13 —District conven
Mrs. F. W. Rollins returned Monday worth
o
whose
love
for
the
home
i X>OOOOOOOOOOCHXH>CH>C>OOOaa
tion of Odd Fellows at Bar Harbor.
boy,
from an extended visit among relatives ii
his boyhood is intense.
Massachusetts. She was accompanied b}
Friends of Joseph Luchini, who lef
* her
mother, Mrs. Mary A. King, who w'ii
here on Nov. 1 to visit his aged parents ii
in
Ellsworth.
the
w’inter
spend
j
I HAVE:
Italy, sympathize with him in the deatl
I The date of the annual fair and suppe: of his father. Mr. Luchini, senior, died a
50c
Wine—as
as any,
and
Iron
good
Beef,
has
Unitarian
beei
society
I his home in Italy on Oct. 31, the day be
| of the First
-5c
Little 'Youngsters' Cough Syrup—safe for children,
changed from Doc. 13 to Dec. 6. Tliii fore Joe left Ellsworth, but news of hi:
lOc
change has been made because the district death was not received here until after h<
Dyspepsia Tablets—a help for almost any dyspepsia.
20c
convention of Odd Fellows has been apHousehold Liniment—a household want,
had sailed from New York. Onlj' a shor
pointed for Dec. 13.
lO, 15, 25c
time before he left Ell'jworth, in speak in*
Cold Cream—a winter luxury,
of his approaching visit to Italy, Joe sai(
25c
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of the Baptis
Cunningham’s Condition Powders—none better,
he was making the trip principally to se< 1
Cream Tooth Paste—for preserving and whitening the teeth, 20c
church, is in East Bluehill, holding spechis father, who was getting old, one
ial meetings, w hich will continue thxougl
20c
Cueumber Jelly—makes the skin smooth, soft and white,
Mr. Luchini wa
more before he died.
this w-eek and next. Rev. R. L. Olds, o
50c
Tonic liitters—a great blood purilier,
His
wife
i
of
age.
years
seventy-five
Bluehill, will occupy the pulpit of tin \
I living.
These are all bargains—every one. I also have a full line of all patents,
Inc union shoe lactory win run uu
Agent for Vinol, Eoraoe and D. D. I>, Eczema Cure.
2l&bnusrm mts.
winter. This was decided at a meeting oi
G. A. PARCHER,
Monday, of the Ellsworth men interested
and repairs are now being made on thi 1
ELLSWORTH,----_MAINE.
building. New sills and floors are being
laid, and the factory will be put ir
thorough running order. It is probabb
that work will begin in the cutting roon

Men, Women and Children who wish to preserve and
Prove their eyesight, to come to Robinson the Optician,
d have their
a Graduate Opeyes tested and fitted by
:'an of 20
years’ experience.
Also to inspect our stock of W atches, Solid Silver and
•ted
Cut Glass, &c., and compare prices with those
to be

will be

rooms on

WANTED!

Ware,
same quality

Alec
a

AMONG

On All Sides I Have Trades
riages,

Sunday w'ill be observed

Temperance Legion.

ELLSWORTH.

for you, and

visit.

perance Sunday by the Methodist
In the evening at the Free Baptist

The

FLOYD &

Stobertisrmnita*

Sunday morning train broughi
several hunters to Green Lake, and som<
a
great chase without capturing
report
any of the deer.
The

Clement,
factory the
superintended
past few months, has gone to Brooklyn, N.

who

The schooner F. H. Odiorne, Capt
Roland C. Bonsey, arrived yesterday fron
Bar Harbor, where she discharged coal,

end.

after the mechanical

YORK.

GREEN LAKE.

four

tine deer weighing 225 pounds and sold i
to a Bangor man.
Ellsworth,
church will hold a circle and serve a sup- I been
appointed
superintendent of
Daniel Webster and wife, of Bangor
per to the public in the vestry this even- ! the
hardwood
Ellsworth
factory. spent Saturday at their cottage. Mr
ing from 6 to 7.30.
I Mr.
will
look
after
the Webster is having extensive repairs mad<
Kent
Harry L. Crabtree and w ife, Mrs. Julia ! business end of the factory and an ex- along his water front.
A. Crabtree, Frank S. Crabtree and L. T, perienced man will be secured to look
All were glad to see Edgar Emery, o
in

WHITING BROS., Ellsworth.

NFW

Ashore at Bam Harbor.
The sixty-ton schooner Rescue, of New
Bedford, Mass., bound from Calais to New
Bedford, parted her chain and went
ashore on the west side of Bass Harbor
last Thursday. Her keel was knocked off
and a hole stove in her]bottom. She was
condemned.
The vessel was sailed by a man and his
wife, who coustituted the entire crew.
They have sailed the vessel a number of
years.

in the

forenoon, and the tire caught in the attic,
breaking out a few hours later. The roof

to

uniform results.

sures

of the

of the house

double this force to push the
work before w inter sets in.

hopes

housekeepRoyal Bak-

ing Powder instead. Its
scientific composition in-

neighborhood and the crew
from the hardwood factory. The chimney

women

the

ers use

at Washington Junction owned
H. B. Phillips was burned Monday
included
noon, with contents, wrhich
fifteen tons of hay, five tons of oats,
farming machinery and tools. The loss is
estimated at |500; no insurance. The fire
is attributed to children playing
with
matches.
Strout.
James
I.
Frazier, son of James C.
The building known as the Cnehman
of
this
sailed
from
New
Fraziet,
city,
boarding
house, a short distance above
on
York Saturday
steamship Philadelphia the lower dam on the east side of the
for Southampton, Eng. In England he
was damaged by fire yesterday forewill join the American yacht Atlantic, river,
noon.
The house was occupied by John
which won the ocean race last summer.
who saved all his household furMr. Frazier has been employed as engi- Clark,
niture, with the assistance of the
neer on the steam yacht Seneca for some
A

by

time.

The schooner

years

|

Corner

opp.

Drug Store,

Pnstolllce, ElUworth.

about the middle of December. The newi
that the factory woukl run, coming
closely after the announcement that il
had been decided not to start it, is es-

pecially

gratifying

to

the

people

SPECIAL SALE

!

o

Ellsworth.
the Pacific coast and
the Klondike seem fa
removed from Ellsworth, but is of loca l
interest. The bride was Miss Helen I
Campbell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
George B. Campbell, formerly of ELls
worth, who left her© only a few’ month
A wedding
wedding trip

on

to

MOSES. 1XOHJ2T, BAR HARBOR.
KfttablOned for ninny yearn.
Open all the year ’rouol

OF

Ivory Fireproof

in

Ware

OF"

ALL

$3.50 12-piece

Cooking Dishes

KINDS.

toilet sets at

$2,89

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS HERE for SHOE AND RUBBER REPAIRING.

COUNTY

SUPPLY

CO.,

(Next door to P. O.)
F. T. DOYLE, Treas.

D. H. TRIBOU, Pres.
Tlic Ellsworth American

—

only COUNTY paner.

tii,ST I AN

;

Pt-

KMIKAVOR.

'.pptlliK Topic Tor lAp Wefk
LVxUttliiff \ov. an.

p

:

REV. S. H. DOYLE.
!><J's a .ndarfal works.—Ps.
>
.ving ■■rv'

Ita

y

To

1-11.

mderful works of Got! sre
.1 every bund about us In
Into the heavens
iu looked
Jlfr
»nd
inspire'! to say. "The heavens
d'
(dory of God. and the tirHe
il Mioweth ilia handiwork.”
jnlooked it'mint him upon the earth and
•ai.
.y unto day uttereth speech,
an
unto night ahoweth knowlAnd ns he contemplated life
edge.'
upiu the sea he declared: “They that
go da a to the sea in ships, that do
bus i- < in irreat waters—these see the
i God and His wonders in the
w
hs
: uy, O I t! my God, are
de, p."
Thy wonderful works which Thou hast
done,
Thy thoughts which are to
ns-war t.
They cannot he reckoned up
c.:.; > Thee. If I would declare
In ..re
and sp i.k f them they are more than
orec.."
can be >'i"
The works or God are wonderful In
They are aeon in
every ':r ! of life.
tlie oriu: n of the universe. In Its presa<l in God's providential care
en ati-m
over Mi* people, and especially In the
provision lie la.s made for their redemption in .lesus Glirist. His 8ou. He
is blind Indeed tvho dot's not set' bow
the work of God in creatwonderful
ing and reserving the material UniHis providenverse in "Inch we live.
tial care over Ills people is Just as
No one can read the hiswouderf :
tory of Cod's people without being iraith the wonderfulness of
prcssetl
God has
God's v tics toward them.
preserve! tliem. In trouble He has
heard and answered tbeir prayers. In
the hour i trial and danger He has defended them and brought them safely
forth, often in the most marvelous
And of His works of grace
Ways.
the most wonderful is His redemption
of the world through His Son. God's
love for the world and the method of
Its manifestation are, after all. the
most wonderful things about Him.
T

■

Oh, wonirous love, to bleed and die.
To bear tbe cross and shame.
That guilty sinners such as 1
Migat breathe that holy nunc

God's wonderful works should deeply
ns.
They should Impress us
With the absolute assurance of His exAs Napoleon once said to a
istence.
group of skeptical officers. "Gentlemen.
If there he no God. who made the
stars?" There is no rational. Intelligent explanation of the universe except that found in Gen. t. 1, “In
the beginning. God created the heavens and the earth." .He is a fool indeed who says in his heart, "There is
no God." God's works should call forth
We
our adoration and our praise.
praise the works of men, but what are
they compared to the wonderful works
of God? What artist ever drew a picture to be compared to the rising or
setting sun, the works of God's fingers?
Specially should we praise God for His
wonderful works when they have been
Tbe psalmist's
exercised toward us.
ascription of praise was inspired by
God’s wonderful goodness to him. In
answer to his prayer God had removed
sorrow and put a song Into his mouth,
and this led him to contemplate ami to
extol God's wonderful works, and as
we come to another Thanksgiving day
season and recall the blessings, national, social, domestic and individual, that
have come to us from God we should
acknowledge Ilis presence in them and
exclaim. "Wonderful are Thy works. O
God, and Thy thoughts nre very deep."

Impress

KF.ADI.NG8.

Ex. xlv, 15-31; XV. 1-11; II Kings xlx,
14-19. 3T., 30; Ps. ixxvii, 11-20; Ixxxix.
1-18; xevi, 1-13; evil, 1-8, 21-30; Isa.
lx, 6; Acts ii. 14-2-i; Bev. lv. 1-11.
An

Kxchanfff

of

Gre«»tinfra.

Roosevelt's message of
greeting to the Baltimore convention
liras received with a heartiness characteristic of Christian Endeavor. This
Is what he wired:
President

Oyster Bay. N. Y.. July 4. 1905.
Rev. Francis E. Clark. D. D., President
Utalted Society of Christian Endeavor.
Baltimore. Md.:
1 am very sorry that It has been found
Unposslh:'.' for me to accept your invitation to address the Christian Endeavor
But will you permit me to
convention.
send through you a word of greeting to
those assembled and to heartily wish them
toatlnu* d success in the work in which
thsy are engaged? The work of your society during the quarter of a century of
Its existence hits been far reaching in its
eUoct for good. To make better citizens,
to lift up the standard of American manhood and womanhood. Is to do the greatest service to the country. The stability
of this government depends upon the individual character of its citizenship. No
more important work can be done—important to the cause of Christianity as
well as to our national life and greatness.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

A reply was sent by the convention
th«* following words:

In

Baltimore, Md., July 5, 1905.
President Theodore Roosevelt, President s
Train, Lake Shore Railway. Cleveland.
O.:
Thousands
of
Christian
Endeavorer*
from many lands honor with you the
joemory of Secretary Hay. We thank you
for your inspiring message. We beg you
to stop at Baltimore on your way home
and let us hear your voice in a plea for
the nobler citizenship you exemplify. Any
hour, day or night, will do.
WILLIAM SHAW.
A

Lonely, Brave

Endeavor.

Rev. G. W. Wright, Presbyterian missionary In the Philippines and a stanch
Bndeavorer, tells of a lame man in the
hospital who heard of a community of
people in the mountains who needed a
tsscher
‘’Carry me up there.” he sakl,
“and

1

will live among them and
preach the gospel.” So the lame man
was carried up and began his lonely,
brave endeavor.
ChrUduB Endeavor.
Hearts warm as low.
Hearts true as steel.
A purpose noble ever:
For others toll.
For others feel;
Unselfish is Endeavor.
n

Motto:

additional

“AUMT MADGE'".

THE DISCOVERER

•*Helpful and Hopeful

*1,

m

BIBtE

kUlTKD BT

C!*»me.uta in.Baltimore News

The purtK*i*e* cf thi* column are •aoclnctly
Mated in th* Hite and motto—U la for the mutual
bene lit, am! aim* t»» be helpful and hopeful
He!re f r •»*«* fnm:#on goon, It 1* for the com
tnnn one
n public servant, a purveyor of information ami augge-tion, a medium for the In
In thl* capacity U aolicit*
terchangc <*# idea*
communication*, and it*ftucceaadepend* largely
trlven
It In thl* reaped. Com
on ite
aupport
muntaatlmi* mud l*e *t«ned, but the name ol
writer will not be minted except by permlMion
Communte-Aitcn* will i*e aubject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
Addrea*
will Ik* rewv-o»d without pood reason.
all communication* to
Tnv amkricab,
Ell* worth. MeTRY A

COUNTY NEWS.

abbrrtiiraunti,

fllntnal Btntfii dolurnu

Of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the
Great Woman’* Remedy for Woman’s 111*.

Mrs.

comforting.

velopment.

Painful Menstruation. Weakness of the Stomach,
Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General I)ebil*
Ity quickly yield to it. Womb troubles, causing pain, weight and tmckache. instantly relieved and permanently, cured by Its use. Under all circumstances it
invigorates the female system, and is aa harmless as water.
it quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude, "don't
oare*’ and
want-to-be-1 eft-alone " feeling, excitability, Irritability, nervous*
blues**
ness. Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or the
and headache. These are sure indications of Female W eakness, or some de*
the
this
cures.
medicine always
Uterus, which
Kidney Complaints
rangement of
and Backache, of either sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures
Those women who refuse Jo accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they want—a cure, bold by Druggists
everywhere. Kefuse all substitutes.

Irregular, Suppressed

or

“eeom-

aWjtttisfititnls,

John

98c.
Add

Poitij*,
2Ae

»

Tramp.

•

BctltoaDa anfi Suxmbaau,

Oct. 9, 1905.
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paw*

BROOKLIN.

Hoopfer is painting
Charles Tyler has moved
H. B.

his house.
back

to

Brook I in.
High school closed Friday for

a

North
short

vacation.
A

new

Baptist

furnace has been placed in the

church.

O. L. Five, who has been In
returned home.
Fred Stewart has tuo.ed
his father's house.
Orrin Green

Boston,

ba*

his family into

has gone to

AM

Mo
ft &>

Dexter,

is at home.

E. P. Herrick and wife were in Bangor a
few days last week.
J. B. Babaon, who has been visiting in
Bargentville, is at home.
The measles is quite prevalent in the
western part of the town.
Will Tibbetts is employed at Xaakeag in
A. H. Mayo’s clam factory.
Mrs. Charles Parker and daughter have
gone to Boston for a few weeks.
Mrs. Augusta Staples has moved to the
home of her daughter, Mrs. R. R. Babson,
for the winter.
Capt. Fred Phillips snd wife went to
Surry last week. Mrs. Phillip* will teach
in Surry this winter.
Miss Carrie Jot, of Banjfor, who has
been the guest of Miss Alice Judge, re-

Column.

Saturday.
The ladies of the parish met with Mrs.
A. W. Bridges Saturday afternoon to do
missionary work. Proceeds, fll.
Isaac Mayo and daughter Caro went to
Ellsworth Friday.
Mr. Mayo returned
Sunday. Miss Caro will visit friends in
before
Surry
returning.
R. W. Nutter snd wife have come home
from Prospect Harbor for the winter.
They were accompanied by their grand-

daughter, Georgia Blanc?.
Luther York, formerly

of

this

place,

his home in Los Angeles, Cal.,
12.
Mr. York went to California four years ago for his health. Ho
leaves two sons—Robert, of Csl
with whom he made his home, and Frank,
of Deep River. Conn.; one sister-Mrs. F.
A. Alden. of this place. The remains will
be brought to
Deep River, his formerthomc, for interment. Much symdied at

Sunday, Nov.

white-ribboner, Cornelia M. Dow, a*
published in the November number of the

been writing that inquiry for yon which
appeared in the last Amekk a.v, about the Star in the East. The poem found in the
time you were remembering us with a
desk of this Beloved comrade was pecupathy is extended to the family, and
letter. Janet was like Ego, one of the
liarly applicable to her sudden transition: especially to the sorrowing sister.
first to come to the help of the column
Nov. 20.
Uxe Femme.
“I cannot uf and I trill not say.
when it was in its infancy. You know it
That she la dead. She is just away
has a birthday next month.
WUh a cheery smile and a ware of the hand.
NORTH FRANKLIN.
She has wandered into an unknown land
And left us dreaming how rtry fair
Tnat land must be since she lingers there."

a new

Jon* William* is home from Bangor, ill.
Forrest Woodworth got a deer Saturday.
Frank and Ernest Bragdon have gone in
the wood* for Henry French.
Sadia Tracey has closed her school at
North Bulliran, and is at home.
Mrs. Lena Joy and son Armand have
been visiting her parents, Lyman
Bragdon
and wife.
Misa Flora Devereaux, of North Sullivan, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur
Robertson.
Not- 20.
Mae.

to
at
of
to

interest, proposing “Why

needs the ballot” as the theme
for the regular meeting of Dec. 1, with a
cordial invitation to all ladies, whether
white-rib boners or not, to be present and
take part in the discussion.
It was so
voted.
J. M. M., Rec. Bee.
woman

FR08PECT HARBOR.
E. W. Cleaves and wife spent Sunday in
Bteuben.
Miss Emma Cole has gone to Winter
Harbor to spend the winter.
Mias Helen Cole has returned from a
visit to relative* in Winter Harbor.
Daniel Libby, engineer at the factory,
left for his home in Goulds boro Saturday.
The winter term of the schools commence this morning, with two Bears
port
teachers. Mias Ethel Dodge in the grammar, and Mias Mabel I. Nichols in the pri-

Unreasonableness
is often as areal as woman’s.
But Thos.
6. AuftHL, Mgr. of the “Bepublioan,” of
Mali’s

Leavenworth, Xnd.,

was

not

unreasonable,

when he refused U, allow the doctors to
operate on his wife for ftaMie trouble.
“Instead,” he says, “we concluded to try
Electric Bitters.
My vile was then so
sick she could hardly leave her
bod, and
live (5) physicians had failed to relieve
After taking Electric Bitters, she
her.

was

perfectly cured,

all her

and

E. G. Moose,

perfbrm
Guaranteed by

can now

household dnties.”

druggist, price,

aoc.

V

at 98c.
M*&m
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q Sundays only.
Trains leaving Ellsworth 718 a
m, an*l arriving: Ellsworth 11 56
connect with Washington Co Ry.

m aod 8.18
a oa. 10.17 p

p
nr.

lo

mI)

rejuUriy

at

$2 96.

No need of wasting Dm** t^w * for th#
Itrls when you can buy a styl »h ^
^ i>u
*ervlc*Hblc dn-w at <H CftU<-*uW
but buy the material, lining*. trimming*
75
etc., tad have It coat you 1«*» than
prr
t cant more than
we auk for the entire
dress. not considering th»* tlm* require!
to make It.
Only the Imm* r.v purchasing power of MAOY’8. th«- lawst *tm
In America. makes such a:
The quantity of these drr»*«« i» 1 Unite!
and when the hot we now hav* on hand
| la exhausted they r*nnot »» »h pikutd
Uu-refoci
at the original purchase pr.
m early.
It la advisable to get your «>r <•
;
x
t quality
The dross Is made of
-it
P**<*
'novelty mixed plaid fab*
style; full blouse waist: collar. ;ffs. bell
and strap on upper left side of pLiLn cub
brakl trimmed: forth*r truant
mere,
with arilc buttons; full skirt with d<*l
UntM)
hem;
throughout with perr aline
n n/xturei
color*, blue, brown and gr
•■’*?; J»*t
sires. 4 to 14 years; price.
age. 30 cent*.
When ordering do not fail to ►’ate «i**
Your money cheerfully refunded for saj
garment which does not prove satisfy
«

j

tory.

Our

Christmas

Gifts

Fatalosne 1

ready for mailing anil will be *n
Instead of racklm
free on request.

now

(Stop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland. Boa
ton and St. John.

your brains in tbe selection f a suit
able Christmas Gift, write a pofta
rard NOW for our Catalogue. Ca
Ilia
:i~
tains thousand* of suit.’
tinted. with prices, of suitable boll*
gifts for man. woman or child. 1“
FREE.

passenger* are ear needy requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTHBT. G. P. A T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen'! Manager.

Ad Sr... Room Ml

Eilswort IMII and Swan’s Island

R. H. MACY ® CO

STKAMBOAT CO.

NEW YORK
!

Banking.

turned borne

j

awaken

A M

10 «*.

his home st

West Brooksville.
E. E. Lurvey, who has been employed at

■

Dr. A. M. Fulton, who walks a mile
i>e present at the anion whenever she is
he* cottage, suggested the discussion
important topics—a coarse of study*

r «

Boston

A

|

U). i£. i. tl

t'tmttf*

*o-

A School Girl’s Winter Drew

...........

UASUOfi TO BAR HARBOR
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white tie ami glove*,
and who carries a cane when lie walka out on
the street?
Is the t*lble a Ikk>I that is tilled up
with exploded heresies that were useful lor the
guidance of ou*1 ancestors. but very much out
of date Id the light of modern science? Is a
choreh organisation no more than a social club,
where profane swearing la barred? In short, la
there a living God who sways the destinies of
men to-day, even as He has In past ages?
Memtiers of the Catholic and Jewish denominations
think so. and bear evidence of their faith by filling U>e house* of worship on the days set apart
for such purposes. Why, then, are Protestants
so lax In their endeavors?
Wrist lathe meaning
of this scant attendance at church ou Mimm* r
Sundays? Is the Protestaut religion classified
Dell told us she was going to visit an M j a# “perishable goods" that cannot stand the
| heat of summer?
B. sutter, and we are glad to bear from
yot
“Let us face the question fairly. If we see ao
again; we know you had a good report o alderman or a legislator or a public official of
the reunion, if Dell made it. Thanks foi
any kind shirking hi* duty, we are not alow to
the recipes. One of my neighbors mad< ; debate the
question and administer reproof.
mustard pickles, I am quite sure, by thai Why should we treat the question of church
attendance so lightly ? Are not the delights and
recipe.
the treasures of the hereafter as Important as
Dear Aunt Madge and Sister a of the it. B.:
those of the here and now? The diminishing
la the letch suing always out tor
delinquent* church attendance, particularly In the summer
or la there some penalty for month* of alienee
time, stands as a grave menace to the prosperity
I hare enjoyed your delightful exchange o
of the Protestant cause. The longer this fact
la Ignored the graver the peril and the greater
ideas, and hare longed to greet each one with
cheery word, but a multitude of duties ha
the responsibility will he.*’
pressed hearlly upon me, aod so 1 hare delaret
Aunt Madge.
the letter due nearly a year.
Wa* so sorry to miss again the reunion of tin
Mutuals, but hope to be there next year If al
The "Comfort One Another” poeu
goes well
In the Noe. 1 column, by Margaret 8*ng*ter, dlt
[The editor Invite* secretaries of local union*
of the W. C. T. 17. In Hancock county, and
Indeed comfort me a* I know It must hare done
white rib boners generally, to contribute to (nu
each member of the circle. What a good cha
column report* of meetings or Items that will be
Anon sent ua, acd 1, too. am a great admirer o
of Interest to workers In other parts of the
Aunt Marla and Esther,
Susan alwaya aendi
county. We would like this to be a live column,
but it needs some effort on die part of W. <J. T.
such cheery letters. Aunt Emm* I hare
font
U. women to make It so. It Is it column of tbeli
owed a letter, and she la often In my thoughts
malting, not ours, and will be what they make
1 b um and communkation* should be short,
It.
hope to get around to her soon
ami are, of course, subject to anprorat of the
Dell la a dear old friend of mine and 1 an
editor.]
glad she could leare the chick* for such a nlct
trip. Lei us obey the wise advice at the head o
BOCTHWEOT HAKBOS.
our corner this week to ■'timer up I cheer
up
and do not fret If Ihloga don’t come our way”
The France* E. Willard union held it*
Erery word of the aermouelte la true. Youn
regular semi-monthly meeting at the lifor better e err Ice.
J*>LT.
brary Friday afternoon, Nov. 17. A part
It was a welcome sight to me when ]
of the time wa» given to reading the
found one of your letters in my mail last memorial
tribute to that noble promoted
week, and a little singular that I must have

go fishing on Sunday without committing
■In. of what use an
the clergymen
and
churches? Are the spired and costly edifices,
wMi* r*rr troy* sits of raerifiee trade in
every
Sil v til****, vl no uae otoer than to hold
chuicn vocmnlea win grab-bagB, gueaa cakes
and other gambling devices t
Is s minister no
mors than a
well-dreaaed man who shaves

•"?

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
It will entirely cure the worst forma of Female Complaint*, all Ovarian
Troubles. Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and Misplacement of the
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and la peculiarly adapted to tha
Change of Life.
It haa cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrbrra than any other remedy the world haa ever known. It is almost infallible in such cases. It
dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage of de*

!

can

S

panledby Mra. Charles Ferrin, attended
the Free Baptist quarterly meeting *t
*
1
East Franklin last week.
Nov. JO.
n

A meeting for the reorganisation of the
ladies' aid society connected with the

No other female medicine in the world haa received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement.
No other medicine haa auch a record of curea of female troubles or snch
hoaia of grateful friends as haa

Hmrrn T. F**.

remedy,

well for

*

MKINI.EY.

I had a short rlsit from Dell last month,
which my husband and I enjoyed; hope she will
come soon again.
I would bare enjoyed being j
present at the M B. picnic, ihtll told me boa
much ail seemed to enjoy them selves. The oof
tage where the picnic took place Is only a short
distance from where my husband's parents live
but at the time 1 was in Orland aid it was not
convenient lor ’lie to be present. I will send
recipe for mustard pickles and mock cherry pie
Mustard Pick i.ks-One quart each of smal
whole cucumbers, large ones sliced, greet
tomatoes ‘heed and small button onions, om
large cauliflower divided Into flowerets, ant
four green peppers cut flue
Make a brine o
four quarts of water and o~e pint of aalt; pout
it over the mixture of vegetables and let t
soak twenty four hours. Heat just enough u
scakl it, turn into a colander to drain. Mix out
cup of cornstarch or flour, six tablespoonful
of tumeric with enough cold vinegar to make s
smooth paste, then add one cup of augvr ant
sufficient vinegar to make two quarts In all
Boil this mixture until It thickens and Is smooth
stirring all the lime, then add the vegetables ant
cook until well heated through.
Mock Ciikkkt Fib—One cup of cranberries
1 cup of hot water, ) cup sugar and 1
cup o!
seeded raldus, cooked together until berries an
done. Stir in 1 ia' le*.p >on flour wet In cok
water and add a teaspoon vanilla or
nutmeg anc
I
a pinch of salt.
L g, y
hla**
Kov.
12
Lynn,
|

a

Aa*

B 80S

SOUTH 8CRRY.
Ii'Onard is
at
CRpt.

Nov. 30.

Jbtessed

prescribe

h“

Gept. M. A. Eaton haa gone to Fortune
Un<1
for freight for Bluehlll.
Rev. Hamuel Thom [won, of North Bed.
*'
wick, held aenrire. here Sunday.
A. E. Farnaworth haa had a nevt boiler
for bia clam factory. Charles Johnson
aet it up last week.

Everard Young came from Waltham
Saturday to spend Sunday with bis family.
School began this rooming after a short
vacation. The teacher is Miss Grant, of
East port, a Junior at Bates college.
All the young people are ambitions to
Arbutus grange, at
be grangers just now.
Surry, is increasing in membAahip

Ann.

’The question about Sunday observance i* not
so much one concerning tbs positive sin of Sun.
day fishing and riding and gorging, as It la as to
whether It la our duty to travel so tar
away
tram the paths which our ancestor* trod. If we

FrankJSmerton
Duffy.

Abram

lias gone

rapidly.

A.vog.

_

BOLTH BUiEJHU,.

Torrey’s.

Dear Sisters of thr Jf. B. (blumn:
As my last tetter dM not fint refuge in the
waste basket, I will try and interest the readers
with delightful
again. H e hare been
weather this
fall. Sister B. referred to the
hymn, “Oh. That Will Be Glory,” that her
daughter sent her Would say that U Is ona of
my ‘avurites, also “Sometime W*'B Under
stand”.
The music is pretty and the words

cause nor

SSJn3'

George Thompson, of Charlestown,

Chester

If yon think yon missed the mark,
U»e a smile ;
If your life seems in the dark.
Why. just smile.
Dor.’t give up in any fi bt;
There’s a coming day that’s bright;
There's a dawn In yond the night.
If you smile.

Several mouths ago Erne Stine sent mi
clipping on “Sunday Observance” which
is most excellent in its application to
present day tendencies. Althongh some
of the statements and queries are founded
on summer
practices, it will not come
amiss at any season of the year, and
perils je we have more time now to think over
the questions propounded for our consideration. There is a declension in reverence
for the day, we aU must admit, even
though we may not be able to give the

mE.uw’

home after a month's
visit with relative* here.
Mrs. Julia Morey and children, of
Csstine, have been visiting Mrs. Melville
Thompson the paat week,
Mrs. Levi Knight is visiting her daughters in Orono. The young ladies are students in the University of Maine.;
The sidewalk society will be entertained
Wednesday by Mrs. Charles 8cott. The
j society will give a fair and supper Tuesday
I evening, Nov. 28.
E.
i
Nov. 20.

Mass.,

If the world teem* upside down,
Use a smite.
For it won’t help things to frown—
Try a smile.
There’s a hope that stays to bless;
You can win the sweet caress
Of the fickle god Success,
M ith a smile

are

§•

Small has returned from
visit w ith her sister, Mrs. Mark C. WhitCamden.
in
more,
Mrs. Lacy lane, of Malden, Mass., who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank
Gray, has gone home.

RM1LB

—

NORTH DEER ifcLE.
Arthur Campbell Is in Boston on busl■MM
Mr*. Freeman Holden is visiting in Boston this week.
Miss Msbel Haskell was married to Alec
Thompson Nov. 15.
George Hill is in North Bangor this
week, a guest of Mrs. Arey Hill.
Capt. Ralph Gray, who has been In the
schooner I*. T. Whitmore, is home.
(apt. Frank Haskell is home while the
schooner L. T. Whitmore is loading in

m held
home of it* former president. Mr* at ik.
f,
Holme. Monday afU-rnonn.
Nov
Ki«ht members were present. The oMcm,
elected for the ensuing veer are
dent, Mr*. J. A.
Mr.. Fi.l Rich; secretary,
Billing., treasurer, Mra. Louis CwJr
boerd
of
director*, chairman
<fl'
Hannah Holden, Mm. Charles Buni*!’
Mr*. Mildred Norwood. A
ing of the society wae held at the homr/.i
of
Mm. Louie tWey Friday afternoon
No*. i».

a

It the clouds o’ercast t**e *ky,
IT*«* a smile.
They will vanish by and by.
With a smile.
Though the world with woe seems rife
You can challenge all the sir! e
That comes creeping into life.
With a smite.

by

Congregational church

ol*#r page*

•**

Huntington.
Mrs. George W.

In your journey through the years,
(hi a smile.
It will weave a hope from feara.
Will a smite.
There’s a power that somehow bring*
To the heart that erer sing*
All the oM world's goodly things—
It*** a smile.

Selected

Ckmnty Jf#«M

I

mary.

Nov, 20.

Ct

Th« «llwn

route

Wiw«n Kll« worth. South

Surry. Bluehth. South Bluebtll, North Brookltn,
McKlnley *nU Atlantic (Swao'a

6/

1b what yonr money will
Invented la iUr>a* of the

ItEka&h™*9***

Slrmnrr PERCY V., Ckpt Harry. C. Smith.
Will leave KlUworth every Holiday, Thursday
and Saturday at 7-So* m. tor South Surry, Bluehih South Blutbiil. North Brookttn, WertTremoot, Atlantic and McKinley.
KKTI’KNISG.
Lente McKInlrv Tuesday, Friday and
Sunday,
at 6JH a nt lor Atlantic, wcct Trenton
t, North
Brook Hn South Bluebti
Bluehlll, South Surry
and K1U worth.
Connection la made for freight at Bluehlll with
Eaatcru SB Co, between Kliawortli at d Boston.
Alao at Bar* Harbor with aioatne'a of Maine
Cotta* Transportation Co, (freight line}, to and
from Boston and Portland, and with Bangor
and Bar Harbor Steamboat Co (freight) lo both
direction*.
All freight billed through via all above Hnea.
O. tv. TAPLIT,
Treaa. and Orii. UaDnuer.

to

now

Winter Reduced

A NEW 8KKIK8
open, SAare., tJ 'ach;
payments, $1 per snare.

WHY PAY RENT

when you can borrow on your
**“
•hares, give a
reduce It every month
togslnw
payments and Interest
will amount to but little
than you are now payl»*
rent, and in about K ; ^s>°“
will

ro,

OWN YOUR OWN HOME*
For

FALL SCHEDULE.

k. *

particulars Inquire of

Ktmq

^
ii*a* »■
nnt Nafi
Nat 1 lieai**
Find
Preatiter*

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooi

Bairn,

"to

m,

m>

»'*sbki

*11 kind* of Uumiry work done »>
Goods called for and delivered

H. B. ESTEY
WEST EX!>

Steamer leaves Bar Harbor

at

9

a ro on

,f

Ellsworth Loan and Biiftto

EASTERN

Steamship Company

ear*

for Boston.
St.amer leaves Bluebill at 9 a m Mondays
and Thursdays for South Blue nil 1, Brook Mb.
Sod* wick, £*«*r Isle, Sanrentvllle. Dark Harbor
and Rockland, con nee ting with steamer for
Boau>«*.

*OOj^

^

Pauper Notice

Mon-

days and 1 hursdays for deal Harbor, Noi.neaet
Harbor. Southwest Harbor. atoning ton, North
Haven and Rockland, connecting with steamer

BKIlHiK,

»1,011

hAJi^jssap5svafe
*11 persoustrusim* lliem «J“»
user* U plenty o< l<K*r »Dd
lor them *t Uw City Y»mi

care

^

RETURNING
Fron Boston Tuesdays and Fridays st 5 pm.
Froi. Rockland at 8JO a rn Wednesdays and
Saturo -. y* via way landings.
All c~r*o, except Mrs stock, via iha steamers
of this Company, la Insured against Are and
marine risk.
P. 8.

SiiKKMAM, iten'l Agent. Rocklanl. Me.
S*£"3L*wmi,t v- ** * Gen'l Manager.

—Dr.

LsFranco’jM

Compound"'^"*
Bej)JgS

Safe.

Quick,

bujehill history.
1’T *• G r. Canda**,
11M*'. lor the Bluehlll Historical

IComiillwl

Brookline,

Society.)

The Btaehlll H'storieal society will be shut to
Ue
resident, l»r. Okie Little
jeCTire ihr.msT.
Sekl. of Blurb'll. rng.eattoss, correction*, etc.,
In
assist
will
nmk'ng three papers at
which

foe,plate

anu as .turre t as

poaalbla.

itontiermnl?.

A Food
to Work On

I

The mill pond war a favorite place for
the boye toewlmln. Hornet inter a seal
would pass into it through the flood gates,
and when the gates shat, he would be impounded, to become the target of the sportsmen of the neighborhood,and Anally their
prey-

the spring of the year, the flounders,
that had wintered In the pond rose from
their bed* and sought larger liberty ootsidc by passing through the flood gates at
in

near slack water, where many were speared
and served np fried at table as a dainty bit
of food.
AU

might not worry their parents and stop
ELLSWORTH MARKETS
their use of the boat.
The island upon which Joseph Wood and Eggs Very Scarce, and ThanksgivJohn Roundy first built their homes was,
ing Prices Rule.
in the boyhood of the writer, owned by
The retail markets in Ellsworth lack
feature
this week.
Eggs are playMarble Parker, and after him by his son special
ing a leading role. The quotable price is
Augustus. The latter sold it to David 35
38
C3nts
has
been touched,
cents, but
Friend and a portion went to a Mr. Syl- There is little possibility of lower prices
1
before Thanksgiving. In Bangor retailers
vester. Mr. Friend sold his
part to have
been getting 46 cents.
Brooks Gray, and Sylvester his to Mrs.
Corn is easing off
but no
Ethel bert Nevin, of New York, who built change is made in localgradually,
retail prices.
a fine cottage
The quotations below give tlie range of
upon it, and at this writing
retail prices in Ellsworth.
I is building another. These have been and
are the owners in the past and at the
Country Produce.
Mutter.
present time.
Creamery per ft...28 #30
Passing on from the tide mill road back
Dairy .20946
to the old stage road to and from Sedg- Cheese.
Best factory (ucw; per lb...... 16glr
wick, there stands just where the former
Best dairy (new).. ..
lb
diverges a house built by Robert Clay,
Dutch (Imported)...*.
yr
.Of
brother of Benjamin already spoken of, on
Neufchatel.
land purchased of the writer’s father in
fresh laid, per do*.35
about 1834. Mr. Clay was a joiner and
house carpenter like his brother, a cousin Poultry.
Chickens....16
I of Samuel R. Candage and a descendant of
fowl.lo
John Roundy, the first settler, through his
Bast loose,per ton.
father’s marriage with Molly Roundy.
.104,2
Baldl.lb
He was born
27, 1786; married

tuts l*

oi

tur

[wfi

iiiv iniiin *rr

koiw

and all those that had to do w ith them in
those days, the writer, probably, alone excepted. Of late year* the pond has been a
preserve for lobsters, but even that use
has been given up, and although the tide
ebbs and flows as of yore, no use is being
made of this once valuable water power.
Near the mills was the shipyard of this
part of the town, where many vessels
time, and many
were built in former
others were rebuilt or repaired. But that
industry, like the sawing of lumber and
grinding of grain at the tide mills, has

|
[

Patty
May
Nickerson,
Castine, May 17, 1807; she
i died March 21, 1854, aged sixty-seven; he
May 1852, aged sixty-si^. Their children
of

holiday, people
far and near gathered

being

Urge numbers from
to see the launching, among whom were
themwomen and children who seated
selves upon the shores near the tide line
and received a welting frpm the wave that
the launching caused. The writer remembers hearing their screams of fright
and alarm on the occasion a# the wave roae
and deluged their clothing but doing no
damage.
The Virginia was moored in the cove,
there then being no wharf to place her beside, to receive her spars, be rigged and
completed for sea, and a floating bridge
her
was constructed and placed between
and the shore for the workmen’s convenience in passing to and from her.
Capt. William Hinclair was fond of
shooting, and had built a gunning float,
each
scow form with a board nailed across
end in which he went for wild ducks with
his boat dressed in seaweed so as to
not frighten the birds. One day the writer
and his brother Robert were in the boat,
w*hich was anchored with a stone tied to a
flounders
rope, near the vessel, Ashing for
tomcods and harbor pollock.
When tired of Ashing the writer, by
order of his brother tried, to pull up the
cross
anchor while standing upon the
board at the bow with the rope on one
side. The stone was heavy for his youthful strength, and while straining and doing his best to pull it up, and it bad about
reached the surface*, the atone slipped
from the rope and the writer, relieved from
its weight, tumbled backwards head down
into tbe water.
Down he went what seemed to be fathother

oms, but were only feet; he heard the
waters gurgling about his ears, drank a
swallow or two of the water, had come to

the conclusion he w as to be drow ned, but
He had
even that gave him little concern.
pretty nearly lost consciousness when he
roae to the surfaee and his brother reached
hand and rescued the halfforth his
ilrowned lad.
On another occasion when learning to
swim on the ibore of the mill pond, he
swam across the creek and turned to swim
back, when the thought came to him that

»

I'dUliHM, bu

Caroline, born Jan. 12, 1809.
2 Roxanna, born August 9,1811.
3
Elmira, born Hept. 29, 1813.
4 William, born March 5, 1816.
5 Martha, born Nov. 16,1818.
6
William H., born March 25,1821; was
a sea captain.
7 Mary E., born April 8, 1823; married
Marshall Hardin; died July 28,1869.
8 Rarzilla, born Nov. 18, 1825; died Feb.

Celery, bunch

gone, evidently never more to return.
The vessels built in this yard were the
3, 1832.
schooner Conquest of 100 tons in 1820
9 Eunice, born May 8, 1828; married
by the Sinclairs; the brig Mentua of Rufus Hardin.
178 tons in 1828 by the Sinclairs; the
Mr. Clay sold bis house and lot in the
schooner Kleber of 119 tons by Samuel
’40b to Samuel R. Candage and removed
K. Ca adage, bark Virginia of 281 tons
where he
bv the Sinclairs; ship Tahmaroo of 372 with his family to the village
died.
tons in 1814 by the Sinclairs; bark Sarah
The next occupant of this house was
Jackson 198 tons, 1818, by John Cheever;
Joshua Parker Ukiidage, son of Azor and
brig Delhi of 175 tons, 1818, by John
Chloe Candage, born July 8,1819; married
Cheever; brig Kqnator of 158 tons, 1880,
whose data Melinda B. Stover, Oc*. 3, 1844, and here
and
others
John
Cheever,
by
began housekeeping at that time. They
am not at hand.
Rev. Jotham Sewall at
The bark Virginia, launched July 4, 1833, were married by
his house, the pastor of the Congregational
vraa the first vessel the writer remembers
and the writer witnessed the
to have seen glide from her building church,
cereblock* into the element for which she was mony, the first he ever attended.
Joshua Parker Candage, a cousin and
intended to do duty in the world s carrybeen
in close friend of the writer, had
a
trade. It

ing

Looso..
Baldl...

Lettuce,

sailor, and the seasons of 1846-6
the writer was his trusted first hand of
a

the schooner
master.

The

Edward,
crew

yet living, are
and the writer.

of

of that

which he
vessel

Freeman

R.

lapi. unaage gave up me
years lajer, learned the trade

in 1846,

new

of

h

a

icw

ship

carpenter, he having from boyhood been
fond of mechanical labor, and later became a master builder, constructing several vessels, among which was the bark

Kidge in 1860,
Joseph Wesccott, esq.

Oak

owned

by the late

1A

a

Coffee—A
Yellow, O

m

Although some people may not realize it, yet it is
fact, proved and established beyond doubt, that soda

crackers—and this means Uneeda BisClilt—are
richer in muscle and fat-making elements and have a
much higher per cent, of tissue-building properties
than any other article of food made from flour.

01
3

lb

Oj

That this is becoming known more and more every
day is attested by the sale of nearly 400,000,000 packages of

Uneeda Biscuit* the finest soda cracker
baked. An energy-giving food of surpassing
value—sold in a package which brings it to you with
all the original flavor and nutriment perfectly preserved. Truly the food to b>ork on.
ever

Buckwheat, pkg
.04
#.6fl Graham,
.04
30# 65 Kye meal,
Granulated meal,# 02)*
05 J* Oil—per gal—
««
B,
Linseed,
.65#.79
12
.05*
Kerosene,
45

Oolong,
Sugar—per fturanuiaied,

Whoever you arc—whatever you arc—wherever
you

08 *K
Powdered,
Molasses—per gal—

work—Uneeda Biscuit.

Havana.
Porto Rico,

.35
.50
.60
Meats and Provisions.

Syrup,
beef, ft:
Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

15 g.SO
.10 #25
.16# 10
18
.06

Steak,
Roasts,

10#. 14

Steak,

Veal:

20

Lamb

Tongues, each
Native

Oysters, qt
Clams, qt

was

McIntyre

Igl)

Beets, lb
Cabbage. S>
Carrot*, lb

man of to-day needs something more than
food; he needs a food that makes energy—a food

to work on.

■7
08 rarnnlps, ft
Oj
* Beans—per|i
Squash, ft
Sweet (K>utoe»,
011 Yellow-fcye
12 <j 1?>
02
10
Pea.
Turnip*, ft
fruit.
1) Apple*,(cooking) j>ic
Cranberries, qt
OrHII|iOll, tiUA
85945
*0#25
Lemon* do*
80 #35 Apple*, (table)pk
«*4«»
Groeeriw*.
ft
Ik
•06f>.i*
Bice,
Cofleo—per
per
Rio,
•16#.25 Vinegar, gal
2C#25
J5 Cracked wheat,
Mocha*
85 Oatmeal, per Ik
.04
Citron, lb

spring
brought up in the neighborhood, and being the only son in his father’s family,
naturally sought the companionship of Cod,
He had chosen the Haddock,
his cousins nearby.
Halibut,

life of

10
»H

t’umpktn, each

Oulons,

Work!!!

The
mere

«KfltAbiei,

60
3-

Work!!

Lots of energy is needed to keep up the pace. In
the struggle, the man with the strong body and clear
brain wins out every time.

draw.

were:

1

Work!

Pork, ft
Steak, ft
Ham. per

ft

Shoulder,
Bacon,

Salt
lard,

10

09#!.
12 322

Venison, lb

05
lamb.
Iog20
Fresh Fish.
06 Scallops, q»

HITTERY TO CARIBOU
4f
20

06
Lobsters, ft
12#18 Smelts, lb
an Shrimps, qt

15

30

20
Fuel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
5 00 #6 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
3 00 #5 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Rgg,

ion—
7

6C

7

.’0

56
75C
7 07

KKGARDINO WKIOIITS AND MEASURED.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
He removed from the Palls about 1848 to pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall
the Shorey place north of the old meeting- weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
house site on the Penobscot road, which !
he purchased and where he continued to In good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds,
i
He had three of apples, 44 pounds.
reside until his death.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
The family
sons and several daughters.
good order and fit for shipping. Is 62 pounds;
record is not at hand, nor in possession of of
wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and iwas, 64*
the writer. His son now living, the other pounds, of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
and
two being deceased, resides in the city of pounds; of carrots, FngBsh turnips, r>e
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
Somerville, Mass.
The next occupant of the Clay house 32 pounds, or even measure as bv agreement
was James Roundy Candage, brother of
the writer, who married Mary Perkins
<
Parker, his cousin June 23, 1843, by whom
*
i^Uittional Oounti S*rwa *** oiner paga*
he had children as follows:
1 Wildes Parker, born in Portland, Me.,
WEST EDEN.
July 0, 1844; married and resided in San
The little son of F. L. Hadley has been
Francisco, Cal., where he had children
quite ill with symptoms of pneumonia.
and he died.
Burton Hodgkins has moved his family
2 Georgianna Augusta, born August 10,
1846; married L. D. Perkins; died on from Bar Harbor into the house of Wesley
Paine.
Deer Island, Boston Harbor, where she was
J. E. Hamor, while trying to 'extricate
a matron, Nov. 2, 1902, and buried in the
his dog from a trap, was badly bitten on
writer's lot at Brookline, Mass.
both hands.
3 Sarah Norton, born Sept. 15, 1848;
Mrs. Esther Jordan and little son, of
in
Los
resides
and
Seal
children
has
Harbor, are visiting Mrs. Jordan's
married,
John Hadley anawife.
parents,
Cal.
Angeles,
B. F. Sumner and wife, of Winter Har4 Sarah Stanley, born March 31, 1861;
recentlv
bor,
spent two weeks with their
died in Bush wick, N. Y.
rs. Fred
Hadley, returning
5 Annie Lizzie, born Jan. 2, 1867, married George W. Mason and resides in
Mrs. Bernice Phillips and infant daughby Mrs. Phillips’ motherBoston, Mass., at this writing. James, ter, accompanied
of
were
recently the
head of this family, died Dec. 14, 1860, at in-law,of J. Bangor,
Lee Fogg and wife.
guests
Fortune Island, Bahamas, and his widow
«Miss Alice Higgins, who has been emOct., 1869, at Bushwick, N. Y.
ployed at Ellsworth} came home last WedMiss Higgins expects to return
James R. Candage was a sea captain, nesday.
to Ellsworth soon, for the winter.
then a shipping master at New York, and
S.
Nov. 18.
went from that city to Fortune island to

'OTTNTY NEWl^

CLARION

Edward T. Spencer, of Old Town, a wellknown lumberman, died last Wednesday,

aged sixty-three years.
One of the stores

1 <Mt#l 2*
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith's
Buttings, bard
Floor, Grain and Feed
bbl—
45
Oats, bu
Flour—per
500#6On Shorts—bag—1.15 # 30
140 Mixed feed, bar.
Corn, loom bag
1 35#! 4(
1 40 Middlings, hag 45«i 5ft
Corn meal,hag
l*o Cotton seed meat, 1 55
Cracked corn.
LAW

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

18
16
Iff #.32
t«
If 3*20

of
was

night

Loss $2,500.

of last week.

burned

Ranges & Stoves

>

John Coombs at

Damariscotta Mills

Tuesday

overturned

cAnoe was

found

on

We consider

the shore

the first of
last June, is practically completed for the
year. Since the law became operative the
number of automobiles which have been
registered is 731; the number of persons
who have been licensed as operators is 980,
and the number of motor cycles w'hich
have registered, 96, the result of which
has been the turning into the State treasury of $4,000. The power vehicles seem
law

durability

one

of the

absolutely necessary qualifications of
good ranges and stoves.
Clarions are made to give good
service for

Tuesday, and search was made for him.
The registration of automobiles and
motor vehicles, at the office of the secretary of State, which has been in progress
since the

Durable.

are

body of Arthur Folsom was recovered from the mill-pond at North Dexter last Wednesday. Folsom,
who had
been living alone in a camp, it is supposed
was drowned the previous Sunday.
His
The

a

great many years and

practically nothing per year for
repairs. Every pattern is designed,
cost

every lot of iron selected, every castmade and fitted with these ends

ing

went into effect

in view.
Ask

IONS,

The Ideal Clarion.
'he Ideal Heating Stove.
Th

your local agent
or write us.

aDout

Bangor, Me.
Sold by *T. P ELDRIDGE, Ellsworth, Me.

ESTASr,o.MED

WOOD O BISHOP CO.,

to be

growing in popularity, and it is anticipated that the close of another year will
find the number owned in the State largely

"Follow Ihe

increased.
A

recently loaned a
book to a woman who was about to pay a
visit to friends in Bridgewater, N. S., and
after it had been perused the woman returned it to the ow'ner through the mails,
with the proper amount of postage prepaid. When the package arrived at the
Bangor postoffice, the collector of customs
assessed duty and demanded payment at
man

in

the rate of 25
book

being

Flag”

Bangor

percent,
fl.

valued at

valorem,

ihe

The duty

was

ad

paid under protest,

and the matter taken
the board of general appraisers.
The board has now rendered a decision
overruling the protest and affirming the
The fact that
decision of the collector.
the book was owned in the United States

Wabash R. R.
Through

Car Service is operated between

New York, Boston and Chicago and SLLonis
And with but

Kansas City

one

change

and

to

Omaha.

before

“exported”
temporary
use only made no difference in the question of liability to duty.
and had

been

for

Tonriet cars every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from Boston to
Chicago,
which New York passengers can take at Rotterdam Junction, New York.
Connections made with Tourist Cars for Los
Pacific Coast points, daily.

Angeles,

San Francisco and other

Reclining Chair Cara, Seats FREE.
Privilege of stopping Off for Ten Days at Niagara Falla.

B.B.MoCUZI.LiS, Cl.S.A., 881 B’w»y, S.Y. J.D. McBKATH, KtP A ,S 76 W„
■at .a
Cobb, Butler & Co., of Rockland, have
C.S OEiS*.O.F.iT_i..St.Lo«l*,Mo
just closed a contract with Garrett
Schenck, president of the Great Northern
Paper Co., at Millinocket and Madison,
BLUEHILL FALKS.
purchase wrecked and other material to
to build a large four-masted schooner of a
be shipped to the United States, and there
WINTER HARBOR.
Mrs. L. P. Candage is very poorly.
liner. His many friends are glad to weltype, which, if successful, is likely to
died suddenly He removed from Bluehill
Mrs. Amanda Friend is improving. Her bring about quite a change in coastwise
D. W. Joy, who has been ill, is now come him home.
20.
to New York in 1861 or 1862.
QNov.
S.
daughter Nellie is caring for her.
navigation. The contract calls for a four- gTeatly improved.
Mrs. Leslie Flye and son, of Brooklin, masted schooner with three decks and a
CTo 6s continued.)
“Cure the cough and save the life.”
Dr.
on Frank Turner’s
Work
is
progressing
spent last week with her parents, A. T.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs and
registered tonnage of about 2,000. She will house on Cedar street.
Conary and wife.
down
to
the
colds,
of
very verge
COLLKGK COURSE KHMK.
consumption.
amphibious.
Mrs. Angie Bray and daughter Grace have a carrying capacity of about 3,000
Capt. W. H. Parker, who was in Boston
The father of the writer had a boat
will spend the week with Mrs. Watson tons of coal, and in fact is built for that
last week, has returned.
Bluehill.
Free
Friena
at
South
Scholarships
built which was nsmed Hoosier, and which The Boston Globe's
The point of interest lies, howpurpose.
Walter and Lena Joy, who have been
School closed Friday taught by Margaret ever, in the fact that she is to have auxilfor New Ting land Boy* and Girls.
waa rigged with two masts, bowsprit, foreShe
will
attend
the
Castine
ill with measles, are recovering.
ot
the
ambition
Is
the
Hinckley.
education
A college
motor of 500 horse quite
sail, mainsail, jib, flying jib and two gaff
iary
gasolene
power—a
school this winter. A. B. Conary
of the boys and girls of Sew normal
Bickford is erecting a stable in
This will be the first large cargo
George
the
winter
topsails, although only fourteen feet in great majority
will
teach
term.
power.
Koaland In these days, boweeer nnsttalasble It
schooner on the Atlantic coast to be thus connection w’ith his house on Sea street.
Crumbs.
length. She was a fast sailer, the pride of
Nov. 20.
teem to many of them- A university or
may
the family, and envy of others who had
Arthur Rand, who has been hunting the
equipg)ed, and if the plan proves as successtechnical training It no longer regarded at the
MARLBORO.
ful as it has shown itself in vessels on the past few days, returned with a fine buck.
no boat.
The writer, and bis brother exclusive privilege ef the few, hut la looted
is more than
Pacific
it
coast,
probable
B. E. Tracy has moved his family into
Melvin Wilbur, who has been attending that a new and
Kobert made a trip in her to the village in upon as the hey lo the advancement of the
important era in Maine the Tracy & Bunker block for the winter.
school at Waterville, is home.
the month of March, and were returning many, ibelr main chanee to rise In the world.
shipbuilding has dawned.
Rev. Gideon Mayo was in Waterville
of
B. K. Martin and wife,
Ellsworth,
when ahe ran upon a small rock and capA scholarship, at home or abroad, amounting
this week on business connected with the
M. H. Kelley and wife, of Lamoine.
to $300 a year In cash for four years, or 02,000, and
A New Cure for Rheumatism.
aixed instantly.
church.
There wilt he three were the guests of Mrs. George Treadwell
To all who suffer with Rheumatism 1 will
The boys jumped upon the crown of the Is to be the highest award.
Mrs. Aldana Frazier was in Ellsworth
#230 a year for four Sunday.
send the “golden story” of a new home
rock Just large enough to* stand on, took scholarships carrying
Friday, to attend the funeral of her uncle,
Mrs. Clara Ford went to Bangor last gladly
or 01.000 each; four wlU carry 0160 a year
that
has
cured
with
thousands,
years,
together
remedy
Calvin
Milliken.
hold of the boat, righted and bailed her
Saturday to meet her daughter, Miss Inez,
for four years, or 0000 tor each; four more will who has been
The intermediate school closed Friday,
teaching school at Sanger- the most elaborate and exhaustive treatise on
out with their shoes, and than proceeded
of
total
*100.
or
Among
carry *100 a year,
ville. They came home on the evening Rheumatism ever published.
after a successful term tanght by Miss
homeward. The water waa like ice and other contestants the Globe will distribute m >re train.
No matter what your form of Rheumatism 'Baker, of Steuben.
chiDod them to the bone and they would than *120 savings hank books, ranging from
acute
or
or
local
freNov. 20.
be,
Are.
chronic,
Mrs. Ira Leighton is spending a few
general,
may
have been drowned but for their fore- deposits of *00 down to *3.
quent, rare, prolonged, or short attacks, wheth- days with her husband, who is in busiNasal
The Boston Glebe, which has so long been the
Ten thousand demons gnawing awaj at one's er muscular. Inflammatory, deformant, sciatic, ness at Stockton Springs.
thought and activity. That experience
always studying vitals coukinl be much worse than the tortures neuralgia, gout, lumbago, etc—no matter how
William Coombs is building an addition
they kept secret for .a long time, that it favorite of the young people, with their
and
and
aspiraotherwise
his
house.
Gus
needs
their
sympathising
improving
of Itching plies.
Yet there's a cure.
Doan's many so called “sure cures" you have tried—no
matter how many doctors have failed In yomr Workman is doing the work.
tions, has opened a tree competition tor all the Ointment never falla.—Advi.
III all lta atagee there
The primary school opened Monday should be cleanliness.
Sou Lost 11 other.
case—no matter how apparently beyond the
pupils In all the schools of New England.
after a vacation of one week, taught by
Tbs Globe Is confident that the distribution of
The soothing spray of Ely's Liquid Cream reach of cure you may seem, write to me and
“Consumption runs in our family, and
Miss Edith \ustin, of Lamoine.
Ely’s Cream Balm
through it I lost my Mother," writes E. B. all these free scholarships among Us youthful Balm, used In an atomizer. Is an unspeakable hear my “goklen story”.
Mrs. Seldon Jacobs and son Clifton ar- cleanses, soothes and heals
Reid, of Harmony, Me. “For the past readers will prove a powerful general stimulus relief to sufferers from Catarrh. Some of them
I appeal especially to the “chronically ill”,
diseased membrane.
ths
rived Thursday, called by the serious illfive hears, however, on the slightest sign toward higher education throughout lhe schools
describe It as a Godsend, and no wonder. The who are wearied and discouraged with “doctor
It cures catarrh and drives
of a Cough or Cold, I have taken Or.
ness of her motner, Mrs. A. fi. Newman.
England, and that the more than 126 thick, foul discharge Is
New
of
and
to
those
who
have
been
cast
aside
as
the
and
Ing**
a cold in the head
dislodged
paKing's Mew Discovery for Consumption, savl net bank books to be distributed among the
The members of Winter Harbor lodge, away
All you have thought about
tient breathes freely, perhaps for the first time 'Incurable".
which has saved me from serious lung
F. and A. M., entertained the ladies at quickly.
contesti
of
the
at
the
dose
may
In weeks. Liquid Cream Balm contains all the Rheumatism may be wrong.
trouble." His mother’s death was a tad boys and girl*
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostril*-.., spreads
their lodge room Wednesday evening. On
Incentive* to lives of thrift.
loaa for Mr. Reid, but he learned that lung become positive
Write me to day (to-morrow never comes) and account of the storm the
The polls are now open, and while only pupils healing, purifying element* of the solid form,
gathering was over the membrane and ia absorbed. Relief i« imtrouble moat not be neglected, and how to In New
be
candidates
learn
for
the
I
Send
no
and U never falls to cure.
claims
make.
small.
mediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying—does
England schools may
Sold by all drugyourself
cure
it.
Quickest relief and cure for
one may vote, old or young, regardless of
gists for 75c., Including spraying tube, or money, not even a stamp. Simply address
Milford
Lash returned home from not produce sneering. Large Bias, 60 oentt at Drugcoughs and colds. Price 60c and 91-00; evmy
nailed
Victob
after
an
absence
ol
50
New
Rsmbolt,
Warren
Globe.
Genoa,
by
Bros.,
Street,
Tuesday,
the
Boston
Ely
Italy,
gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.
Reed the condtUons Is
guaranteed at E. O. Moobk's drug store.
six years as chief engineer on an ocean
Box 112
York.
Bloom Held, lad.
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New York*!
Vote early 1 Vote often:
Trial bottle tree.
the water

was

beyond

his

depth,

when

like a stone. The
same true brother was at hand to be his
rescuer, so that twice in boyhood that
brother saved the life of the writer.
Strange to say that from the date of the
last occurrence mentioned, the writer
never had a recurrence of that fright, but
could handle himself in water of any
depth without fear and as though he were
with

fright

he aank

_

^___

CATARRH

€ be <£U0U)ortl) American.
A

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BT THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING COF. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager.
W. il. Titus, Associate Editor.
•ah«< ription price—$2 00 a year; 81 00 for its
month a, 50 cents for three months; tf paid
strictly In advance 81 SO, 75 and 38 cents
respectively AH arrearages are reckoned
the rate of ft per year.
Advertising Kates—Are reasonable, and will
oe made known on application.
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Beauty

Only

roaes.

and immediate friends of the !
in attendance. The floral
decorations were by Stickel, of Lexington.
After the wedding breakfast, which was
•arsed by the D. 8. McDonald Co., caterers,
Boston, the bride and groom left for New
York and Philadelphia, thence to Harris- j
burg, Pa., where they w ill reside, going at
once upon their arrival into a charming
new' home awaiting them.
The music was furnished by Daggett's
full orchestra, of Boston.
The bride had over 200 valuable presents,
all of which were very beautiful.
members

family

were

CLEXK2TT-M’DOXALD.
The marriage of Miss Bertha IHumm
Clement, daughter of Dexter P. Clement,
of Bar Harbor, and George W. McDonald,
•on of Roderick McDonald, of Elsworth.
took place at St. Joseph’s Catholic chun h,
Ellsworth, at 9-30 o’clock Monday foreRev. J. D. O’Brien officiated.
noon.
The bride was attended by Miaa Kate
McDonald, sister of the groom, *s bridesmaid; Herbert Monaghan waa beat man.
The bride’s gown was of white silk crepe

brought to light in
and right here in Maine,

This is what
seem hard to realise.
Miss Juliette Nickerson, State agent for
the prevention of cruelty to children,
found near Otter Creek: A family of

eight children, six under eight years of
2,435 1 age, a baby of four months, in a box for a de chine over silk.
Average for the year of 1904,
After the ceremony a wedding breakfast
cradle. The main house was 10x12, the
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1905. shed was 6x8. The large room had a bed- was served to relatives and near friends at
j stead made of fir poles nailed to the stud- the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. L.
W. Paige, on upper Main street.
STATE OF MAINE
| ding, and poles to lie on. With an old
The bride and grcx»m left on the noon
j mattress t he children lay on the floor on
train fora wedding trip to Boston. On
rags. The shed contained a stove, two
their return they will goto Calais, where
j parts of chairs and part of a rocker, and a Mr. McDonald
is employed in the freight
few old dishes. The shed leaked so badly
when itraiuedthat they had to go into office. Mrs. McDonald has for the past
! the other room.
Miss Nickerson came §'x years been employed in the central
! back to the village and went among the telephone office at Bar Harbor.
business men and got money and bought
1
shingles, nails and boards and stove pipe,
Com«pon6nui.
i

them out to the house to be put
and sent also a box of clothing.

and sent

j on,
By tke^GoTernor.

A PROCLAMATION.
The President of the United States ha** designated Thursday, SovemiHjr 30, ax a day for
public thanksgiving and prayer. This custom
originated In New England and bas always
been observed by the people of this State.
Therefore I, William T. Cobb, Governor of the
State of Maine, do hereby appoint

Hancock county lose a
historical interest in the old
town hall at Castine, which is now being !
demolished. Our Castine correspondent i
Gastme

j building

j

!

and

of

j! says:
•‘This l* the result of

jI

The (irlndlr Family.
Watbhvillk, Mk., Nov. 15.
To the Editor of The American:
A recent article in the Lewiston Journal
relating to the Grindle family, alleged to
have been told by Perry Grindle, of North
Blurb ill, is altogether wrong. Mr. Grindie’s great age or the re porte r’s imagination
is no doubt responsible for the mistake.
As a matter of fact and hiatory, the
Grindle* were quite old settlers in Eastern
Maine at the breaking out of the Revolut ionary war. The records at Augusta show’
that there were four of the name who
served in the war for independence, via:
Reuben Grindal, Daniel Grindal and Icha bod Grindal, served in Captain William
Reed’s company called by Col. Jonathan
Buck at Machias, from Aug. 19,1777, to
Sept. 28, 1777. Their residences are not
given, but there is no doubt but they
were residents of Penobscot or Biuehill.
j
William Grindle, of Penobscot, served j
in Captain John Lane’s company of Col. j
Foster’s regiment at Cape Ann from July
j
13,1775, to Nov. 1,1775, and William Grin- !
and
same
same
from
del,
company
place,
1
Nov. 1,1775, to Dec. 31, 1775, and William
Grindall from Jan. 1, 1778, to Feb. 15,1778.
I presume he was one and the same man,
with three different variations of spelling

a vote of the town at !u
last March meeting instructing the fire eng*,
j users to dem list* the building and use toe
material for enlarging the present engine house
learnt direct. The work removed one
Thursday, November Thirtieth, Instant. oo
m< re of Castiue’s old
Isndmtrka, and one I
Thanktfgtvnig Day,
which has proved of interest to the tovrmpeop’e
and ask a’l those whose homes are here, to
as well as the summer population.
recofft-ize the true spirit of the custom, and
••The exact date of It* construction Is not
mindful of their obligations to the needy, to
but it iscoosl 'eralny over MX) years obi,
manifest their grateful acknowledgement of the known,
haring been used as a court house, court* being ;
blessings of liberty, peace and public pros
a* early as
held
here
June, 17S0. The county
perlty. which under God, b*ve been bestowed \
jail was situate 1 )u»t above the court house,
upon us all.
and near it were situated the old stocks built by
Given jgt the Executive Chamber st Augusta, j
the town of Penobscot about 17OT, and torn
this ninth day of Nvvrm er, in the year of
|
down wIith ihe jail and court were lemovrci to
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
I Kl I* worth
The t*uiMlng was rent Kiel led some
five, and of the Independence of the Untied
time in ttwt '7Us, but * great deal of the o'd tint
States of America the one hundred and
the original
her* *n-t lum-wr irtualu* from
thirtieth.
WILLIAM T. COBB.
The ou 1 dug was used for town parBy the Governor, with the advice and consent I building
iu« removal of the court to KiUI poses after
of the Council.
worth, until ui« building ot the present Kracrao •
BYttrtsr Iloyd. Secretary of State.
hall which wa* presented to the town by tnarle*
Kmerson, of Dixon, ill, a former Ca»Un« was.
Political interest in the past few The old hall has been used tor religious service*
has turned
toward Mr. | aa well as a town ha l. It being used a* a t»Uce
of j of worship by the second Parish church, which the name.
who, as the next
is now the Congregational church before Us
the
will have the
or
Nov. 14.
F. W.Geiptdall.
(•resent church was built, and also by the sumof a great deal of
mer population for Episcopal services for a
Mr. Gannon, after his first visit to the number of years. The removal of this building
County Suffrage* league.
80UTHWK8T HARBOR.
White House, admitted what he 1 leaves a lot which would be au ideal site for a
be
as
a
town
to
used
and
the
To
Editor of the American:
library
would not admit
the poesibili- building
museum In which to exhibit the many things of
In placing Dr. Abby M. Pulton upon the
of
at the historical interest owned in Castiae. Woukl
list of honorary member* of the National
session. But he has oome out that some public spirited person would (•reseat
Woman Suffrage league, as was done at
in a fiat-footed statement against tar- such a building to the town !**
the last annual meeting of the American

j

a

|

|

j
|

days
Gannon,
House,
blocking

largely

Speaker
making
legislation.

before,
tj
railway-rate legislation
coming
iff legislation, and there is
a hard fight over this.

going

to be
CONG.

CRIMINAL COURT COSTS.

County Treasurer Tapir)’» Report to
the Attorney-!, encral.
County Treasurer O. W. Tspley has
aaade his report to the attorney-general,
pt the receipts and expenditures in the department of justice in the county for the
past year.
The expenditures include the costs of
prosecution in the supreme court, costs of
grand and traverse juries, support of
prisoners in oounty jail, and the per diem
allowance to sheriff and

deputies tor suppression of the liquor traffic. This last
item has only been included the past three
yean. Salary of sheriff and other regular
expenses are not included. The receipts
are those from Ones only.
The figures are particularly interesting
aa compared with previous years,
especially in the matter of fines received, which
for the past year is less than half the average for the previous five years, dne to
enforcement of the liquor law.
The figures in detail for the past year
are as follows: Coats of
proseeotions in
sapreme court, ^,734.79; support of prisoners, #761.06; per diem allowance to sheriff
and deputies for suppression of liquor
traffic, #1,679.79; paid grand jurors,#168.47;
paid traverse jurors, #1,918.04; nmonnt received from fines, $3,368.28.
Following are the figures showing totals
of the same items of expense and amount
received from fines for the previous five
years, and including the past year for com-

parison:

Year.
1900,
1901,

Expendituru.
#4,188.25

Fines fiec'd.

#6,198.4*

4,964.74
10.208.SO

7,873.88
7,313.68
1903,
9,374.21
6.662.57
1904,
3,349.8.5
8,193.90
1905,
7,863.13
3^88.26
The large increase in the amount of exin
1902
was
due
to
the
pemditurea
special
term for the trial of the Sarah Ware murder case. In the three years follow ing the
item for suppression of the liquor traffic

1902,

TH04

and fl,87».79

in

1906,

is

added.

LimKFIKLD

Maine—What Senator
lflale Say* of Him.
The persistent rumor that Congressman
Littlefield is to leave Maine has caused
him no little fannovanct*. Of course he
may sometime. He says he proposes to
serve his district to the best of his ability,
Not to

L*»v«

and to ask for

a

renomination next year.
in referring to the report,

Senator Hale,
said to a Washington newspaper man:
“I hope and believe that thjre is nothing
at the bottom of the rumors. I think there
is substantially but one feeling about this
in Maine. Not only Mr. Littlefield's district, bui the whole State, is interested in
and proud of his career in the House and
his standing there.
“The fact that he

does not always agree
with every programme there laid down,
does not, I tiiink, in the long run weaken
him with his associates, and certainly
does him no hurt in the State of Maine.
Our people respect and admire courage,
stability and independence on the part of
the men who represent them in Congress.
“Saying nothing of the Senate, the State
of Maine has a very strong delegation in
the House of Representatives, a delegation

that is constantly growing m influence
and power, and Mr. Littlefield, at the
head of this delegation, cannot now well
be
from public life.
uNo doubt he can make money in the
practice of law in a large city, but to do
this he must give up a career in public
life that is full of great promise. I do not
believe Mr. Littlefield is going to give this

spared

up.”

The girl is the mother of the woman Just as
“the boy Is the father of the man
The period
when the womanly functions begin is one to be
carefully watched and considered. Irrcgu
larity or derangement at this time may be
promptly met and cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
But neglected
at this critical period may entail years of
future suffering.
"Favorite Prescription" acts
directly upon the womanly organs, giving them
It reperfect vigor and sbuodaut vitality
moves the obstructions to health and happiness,
and delivers womanhood fro® the eruel bondage of "female weakness."
You psy the postage.
Dr. Pierce give* you
the book. The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1.008 pages, 700 illustrations, is sent
fret on reee.pt of sumps to defray cost of
malting only. Send Hi ooe-cem sumps for the
paper bound book, or Si sump* for clotn bound
Address Dr. tt. V. Pierce, Bulfido, H. Y.

SOMETHING

on

mums, and American

they
American is 2.250

place

veil w as fastened with a w reath of orange
bloaaoma. Her travelling costume was
cedar green broadcloth with white trimmings. The bride was attended by her
cousin, Mias Muriel O. Da via, and the
groom by Mr. Sperry, of New Haven,
Conn.
The house was beautifully deoorau-d
with palms, pink and white chrysanthe-

cases are

country towns,

took

season

to associate
so accustomed
We are
stories of extreme poverty with the tenement house districts of the big cities, that

8,
8:3*
p.i

Quarter la

Hbbrrti»rmnit».

weddings of the

of the prettiest

One

it.

The story is going the rounds of the
papers of a natural curiosity found in the
woods near West Franklin by hunters.
A tree was noticed which had a peculiar
looking band around its butt a few inches
! from the ground.
This proved to be a
1
glass lantern globe, through which the
tree had apparently grown from a tender
sprout into a sapling about eight inches
in diameter, where it bulged out around
1 the top of the globe. The most curious
feature waa that the glans remained intact, the natt#*l expansion of growth
having had no effect upon it.

MOON’S PHASES.
-w

have

A brilliant meteor was seen in the
northwestern sky about 8 o’clock Monday
evening. As seen at Ellsworth, an unusual feature of the meteor was the length
of time which the trail of it remained
in the sky. For fully five minutes after
the meteor itself had disappeared, a trail
of light remained, gradually fading inton
dull red and finally disappearing.

190s;

Sn. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr. Sa.:

soon

she’s dead.”

and

Business communication* should be addressed
to, and all money orders made payable to The
Bits
Hancock Countt Publishing Co.,
worth Maine.

7

Stonington wants a public library. If
things continue to boom there as at pres-

PRKSBY-ffNOW.

Wednesday, Nov. 15,
at 12 o’clock noon at Lindenhurst, the
for country home of James A. Davis, at Lextrees
Six carloads of Christ mat
Cleveland, O., Is IN contract which Roy ington, Maw., when Miss Fredelena
Bray, of Orland, is filling. The trees are Maude Pres by was given away by her
uncle to F. Herbert Snow, chief engineer
being shipped by rail from Bucksport.
of the state of Pen nay! vania, Kev. Stephen
A little three-year-old of West Frank- H. Roblin, second Cnivorsaliat church,
lin, whose father is ill, said; “I do not Columbus avenue, Boston, officiating.
want my papa to take the doctor’s mediThe bride wore a magnificent chiffon
cine. Grammy took doctor’s medicine, cloth gown trimmed with lace; her bridal

KVICKY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

_o 6

WEDDING DELLS.

ent, ahe will

PCBLIIHKD

1905

COUNTY GOSSIP.

Clement’s Cooperative Club
Plan of Purchasing
which enables club members to obtain
fee and

ship

eventually

this State to whom she is

so

well

known.

That it is gratefully appreciated by Dr.
Fulton and her friends, no one can doubt.
Her moat recent effort in the cause is the
organisation of the Woman Suffrage
league of Hancock county, started last
year. A meeting of the league at Ellsworth has been determined upon at an

early date,

president, who is
State, shall be ready to

as soon a*

the

of the
convene the association.
It is to be hoped that there will be an
enthusiastic meeting and full attendance.
Our of thk Lkaguk.
now*

out

Let each man make himself as he
He who is well
leaches others to be.
subdued may subdue others.—Buddha.
Static

or

Oaio, Citt

or

Toledo,

t

MONDAY, NOV. 20,
AND CONTINUES ONE MONTH,

•"*

BACH

PIANO.

Ztt Irf.
—Convenient

a sum of
re-

to

A.

Pair gold bowed glasses and
LAPSES
W chain, in a case with Arthur Allen & Co.
Finder please oblige Henry Saron the case.
gent by leaving st the Amkkzcam Omen.

Cl

FIRST-CLASS instruhent.

$ 1 95.

Club Price,

$ 1 75.

IVERS & POND, HERRILL, POOLE, CROWN, KOHLER
CAMPBELL, HOBERT M. CABLE and others.

WEBER,

&

Club fee and weekly payments varying according to price of piano selected.
tlon.

The piano will b« delivered to you as soon as
you salect It and pay tha club fee.
It is impossible in an advertisement of this kind to
(five every particular in detail or to anticipate every
question tliat may occur to the reader, but we shall he

We have aUo a large stock of rent pianos, many of
them but little used, and as good as new, which we will
put in at the club terms, as long as they last—price
ranging from tlSO.Ou upwards. Xo old instruments
taken in the club sales.
ETery piano we sell is fully warranted by the

glad

to explain every point and give any Information
desired, by mail or in peraoD. and we Invite a thorough
investigation.
You should see our stock and get full details to appreciate the advantages of this sale.
Write us for Information how to dispose of your

makers and we guarantee the same, and any piano we
sell during this sale may be exchanged for any other
piano In our stock, at any time within three months, by
the customer paying the difference in value, if atiy.
This Is not a lottery or catchpenny scheme, but a
straight, square and more than (air business proposi-

S. J.

when RIDING in cold
by using the cele-

weather
brated

Carriage

or

by

J. A. McGOWN,

so
ai
the

the time of tbe deata of Mr- MlUtien, we,
undmlinei, take tuts public way of returning
our moat heartfelt tbaus-.
Mhi. CaLVEKT MlLlIktS.
mm. Fka*k Pam
Ella worth. Me.. Noe. 21, bflft.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNEM8H1P.
is hereby given that the firm of
Torrence A (Joule baa this day been die*
•olved by matoal consent, O. P. Torrence retiring. The bualneaa will be continued by
C. 8. Cottle, to whom all outatandlng bill* of
the firm are jpayable. and by whom all bills
again at the firm will be settled.
O. P. Tomamrcn.
C. 8- Oottlb.
Ellsworth, Me., Nov. t. IMS.

NOTICE

MEN WANTED

Harnesses.

wanted for trench
extension.
for water main
work
Apply to L. H. CUSHMAJi, Supt.,
Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co.
more men

afcbcrtisscmniis.

Hoop Poles Wanted.
500,000.
Will

Fay Highest Cash Price.
H.

B. PHILLIPS,
Ellsworth. Me.

No. ®

ELLSWORTH.

Porcelain

Inlays.

Tbe'moat up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Ex-

GREELY,
DENTIST.

Slain Street.

Ellsworth.

•

Chrysanthemums.
See them now at the

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
Telephone Connection.
TABLUUKD

WM.

IMA

FARROW,

SAI L-MAKER,
Dealer I
--«h.
Bolt-Hop* Ml all
kinds of Trimmings MMtl making
Everything to work wttfc.
nUOM'l WHARF.
ROOkUUfD,

FOR

SALE
8TARLK.

CutIhm, Hinwet A|M tar H. A
dm'! Fine Ourtaen. B.ernbtaf u nfm

tend

Mated

or no

ante.
r.

Oriental

SURGEON.

(J. M. Uafo bouse).
MAIN HTMKKT, KUsVORTU. ME

L. L.

DR.

Term, remwonfeta.
H. OOCLD.

Dentist.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
National Bank Statmunt.
REPORT OP THE

OOKTXXITI ON

First National Bank,
at

Ellsworth, lo ihe State of Marne,
at the ctpae of business,
N or. t, 1906.

RKSODRCB8.

Subscribe for The American

\.H*«

ao.oooflO
B4.616

*1

9,4® <»

tures......

8,4 IV

Due from 8tale banks ami bankers.
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash Items.
Notes of other National hanks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.........
Lawful money reserve in bank. viz.

M

7WW

5.TWW
94? 75

Specie
Rtt.TSS OC
Legal-tender notes—11,688 00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (6 per cent, of circulation).
.-

*****

Total.
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid tu .....

•».<*»*!
80,000 00

Surplus fund.^T.

Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes
IlnnAl bank-notes
Kankr nob>« outstanding
nntitandlnf.
National
Dus to other National basks..
Dus to trust companies and savings
banks..
Dus to approved reserve agents.
Dividends unsaid..
Individoaldepoetts subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.

paid?.

....

Savings depart me
Cashier's checks outstanding.....**

11A°°

49,500

(W

W.**

JJ
®

31

i*«®2*"
*•

STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock as:—I,
1
__, cashier of the above-named
do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of mjr knowledge and belief.
HENRY W. CUSHMAN, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this li.n
of
1905.
November.
day
Cocattv

Hensrlank

or

UoNABD M,

(Saal.)
Correct—Attest

MOOSES

Notary I

A. P. W18WELL,
A. W. KINO.
J. A. PBTBKS.

Director*.

lectio*
ubicnMi

1.1. MORRISON, SK0WHE8AM, ME.

MRK5 d

__id discounts.
Ovcrtlrafis, secured and unsecured.
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation-..
Premiums on U. 8. bonds.....
bonds, seen rifles, etc.
Banking-house, furmiurs and fix-

Rug Works.

Beautiful, early, fluffy Hugs made from ok
Woolen. Tf airy, Brussels or Velvet Carpets
Carjieu d« .a®d d«*a. Send for circular,

LARRABEE,

Ottos Rivmi* Flr*» National Bank Building.
lorriMcrly uoeiip**® bjr WUwonh Denial
Parlon. T« le|»hoi*r 37-3

Tranks. Whips. Robes. Blankdecking.

Main Street,

H.

and

OfBce and Ke*)tl«*ncr

eta. Rubber and Oiled

At HANCOCK HOCUS

Thirty

PHYSICIAN

Manufacturer and Jobber of

traction.

THANKS,

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

P.

TfmrWQtR

Heaters

Bold

Special hotter*.
rfio «l] neighbor# anil friends »ho were
X kind and helpful during t*»e Illness and

Bar Harbor.
ptoftMional Cam.

KEEP YOUR
FEET WARM

K*mt vou' nrtlrr* f »r KLO'THIt fnr »iy
parpo** to MOSKfi, KAK HAKBOK, Mid
)ua Will IW pvMkfd
Ope u oil lhr rmr'rbuiid.

CARD

old instrument.

CLEMENT, 160 Main St.,

of

containing
MONEY—Pocketbook
money. Finder will be rewarded by
W.
Hasum. East Lamoine, Me.
turning

$1.

Regular Price, 8250. Club Price,

rooms,

last.

50.

-STUART PIANO.-

9]
with stable.
Possession given i
TENEMENT
immediately. Apply to 8. L. Lord. Ellsworth.
ten«*ment

A

Usual Price, 83(K).

EBanUU.

HaliS Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and:
acts directly on the blood and muoous surfaces
Send tor testimonials fne.
of the system
F. J. CHENEY A CO Toledo, O.
Sold by all T’rusftlsu. ?5c.
Take Hairs Family Pills for constipation.

MEMBERSHIP LIHITED TO

WEEKLY DUES,

DO

|=5|

until the limit of membership Is reached.

or

$5.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP FEE,

Lucas CoojrrT.
aPKClAL NOTICK.
Cheney n-.ske* oath that he U senior
Arm of F. J. Cheney A Co doing
not trespass in Cunicnlocus Park. I
business In the Cltv of Toledo, County and
demand protection to life and property
dtaie aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
from the county of Hancock, the ntate of
sun of OMR HlTNpRRb IM)LL MW for escb
Maine. •'Od the unite** States of America.
xrni every ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured
Mm C. Paws AnaTtw.
by U»*' u«s of H*U’s Catarrh Cure
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me sad Soiwcribed in my !
presence, this ttth rtaj of UtMMtMr, A. l>- SW*. ]
4
of the

a

ENROLLMENT TO OIR PIANO CO-OPERATIVE CLUB COMMENCES

Frank J.

partner

Piano

by paying a small memberit, by paying a small sum each week.

to own

We hare combined tlie Advantages of collective buy- j co-operation of those whose names appear in our advering with those of collective selling, together with the tisements.
We have endeavored to overcome every obstacle
desire of the manufacturers to introduce new goods.
This plan has been conceived and jierfectod, as much which people of small means ami limited income tind in
in the interest of the purchasing public as for our own purchasing a piano, such as the large prices,
usually
good, and is founded on the principle that "he who does charged by Instalment houses, loss by having piano
taken on account of not being able to make payments
most for others receives most in return”.
We have recently visited many of the leading piano promptly, etc all of which will be explained on applicamanufacturers in New England and have secured the tion either by mail or in person.

Unitarian Fair anil Nupprr,
The following committors have been
appointed for the annual fair and supprr
to be held Wednesday, Dec. d, under the
auspice* of the Woman's Alliance of the
Chairman of supprr
Unitarian society:
committee, Mrs. Alexander B. Black;
Mrs. 8. J. !
Ladies in charge of tables,
Morrison and Mias M. A. Ureely; Mrs. E. i
B. Wyman and Mrs. Myron A. King;
Mr*. W. H. Dresser and Mrs. F. L. Mason;
Mrs. Frank Phillips and Mrs. Roecor
Gould; Mrs. F. 8. Lord and Mr*. E. C.
Osgood; Mrs. E. E. Rowe and Mis* Abbie
Q. Joy; Mrs. J. P. Eldridge and Mrs. W.
H. Titus; Mrs. Albert ft. Hopkins and
Mrs. C. E. Alexander.
Ladies in charge of kitchen dejiartment.
Mrs. Partridge, Mrs. Kelliher, Mrs. K. K.
Hopkins. Mr*. Ella B. Cole.
Committee on plain work. Hr*. Partridge, Mrs. Kelliher, Mrs. Otis Kent.
Fancy table, Mrs. C. L. M rang Mr*. L.
F. Giles, Mrs. J. A. Peters, Miss Helen G.
Adams.
Apron table. Miss Susie Jordan, Miss
Georgia Foster, Miss Margaret Dresser.
Candy table, Mrs A. K. Cushman, Mr*.
ataociation, a graceful recognition of Dr. W. W/Morrison.
Sunday school table. Miss Victortne
Fulton’s long and valued services and
Wyman,' Mias Carrie Morang.

unswerving devotion to‘the cause, meets
the approval of all the friends of reform in

NEW!

Hereby rwi

he hu been duly appointed eaecutoTHE
the last will and teatament ol Samnel

Wallace, late ol Caatine, In tha county
m tne
Hancock, deceaaed, and *wen bondademands
la* direeU.
All persona harinf
decea^d
nsalnal the ealate ol said
,
to present the name lor
to
and all Indebted thereto are requested

sired

aeltletyn^

,m'U'dl*^no.

H. Wannsn*

until *. I am) Coakley name on deck. I went
lookout and Coakley went to the wheel.
About 4 30 I «ent to the cook to get the roffoe
V»ot. R hen I went there Hall, the mate, wai »Utlng there drinking coffee and the steward wae
In the galley
I took the coffee pot and went
Into the forecastle. Adams and Sawyer were
there.
“I went aft to relieve Coakley at the wheel,
and he said he was going forward to ’give the
*ook hell’. In a f**w minutes I saw Coakloy
come hack and be and the steward had some
words. Then he grabbed the steward
I saw
Hall the mate oomlng, and Coaklt y turned the
cook loose, grabbed Hull and shot him three
ti-ea.
••lawyer ran up and grabbed the steward. I
ran to the starboard side, and Coakley was
throwing the mate overboard. Sawyer fired
two shots 1 to the steward.
During this time,
Adama was wrestling with the engineer. When
Coakley and Sawjer had thrown the mate and
cook overboard, they came to Adams’ assls.
t* re, and each of them tired once at the engineer. Then they threw him overhoard.
Ml found a pistol on the cabin and put It In my
Itelt. The three went forward, and I did not
see them until about half an hour later, when
Sawyer came tiack to the wheel to relieve me.
When he relieved me 1 said: *1 am going Into
the cabin to put the lights out.’ 1 wanted to see
If the captain was there, as I had not seen him.
He was not In the cabin, and I looked nround to
see If there was any blood, but did not see any
Kverythtng was badh torn up."

TO BE HUNG
who killed capt.

mutineers

RUM ILL TO DIE.
MKNTKflCr.

TO

FRIDAY,

UR

CARRIED

JANUARY

OUT

ON

28— HTORY

OF TRIAD.

The three negro mutineer* of the
schooner Harry A. Berwind hive been
sentenced to be hung on Friday, Jan. 26
next- The sentence probably will be
carried out at Wilmington, N. C.
The negroea are Henry Scott, Robert
The men
Sawyer and Arthur Adame.
mnrdereo were Oapt. Edwin B. Kumill, of
Pretty Marsh; John Hall, mate; Smith,
engineer; Folby, cook, and John S. (.'oakley, negro.

THR

TRIAD.

The trial began in the United States
court in Wilmington, N. C., on Saturday,
Nov. 4. Scott testified against Adams and
Sawyer, who were tried Jointly. At
Scott’s trial, which followed, Adams and
Sawyer testified against him, saying the
plans were, made and executed by Scott
and not by them.
In the case of Adams and Sawyer, the
jury returned a verdict of guilty after a
few hours. In Scott's case the verdict
came after the Jury had been out fortytwo hours.
Public sentiment in Wilmington, however, Judging by the extended newspaper
reports of the trial, seems to favor Adams
and Sawyer, surprise being expressed that
the Jury in their case did not recommend
life imprisonment, and that it should
take the Scott Jury so long to agree on a
verdict of guilty.
scott's wroRY.
The Wilmington Messenger in ita extended report of the trial, says: “Henry
.Scott, who ia regarded as the arch conspirator, although according to his own
evidence he ia guiltless with the exception
of killing Coakley, who he claims made
an attack on him, is a negro w ith some
education and very sharp. His demeanor
* cm the stand was remarkable. He was
perfectly coot, and told a plausible story.
“He told the story of the trouble leading
up to the munity from the time the Berwind sailed from Philadelphia for Cardenas, Cuba, on July 6, with the same
Trouble with the food
crew on board.
began about three weeks later. From
Cardenas the vessel sailed for Mobile, and
the ugly feeling among the crew continued to grow.
“At Mobile, Scott as id Adams, Hawver
and Coakley bought revolvers, telling him
they were going to settle matters with the
officers if they had further trouble. Coming up to the story of the tragedy Scott
assumed a dramatic pose on the stand and
said: ‘We are now coming to the big
tragedy, and I want you all to hear it.’
Continuing he said:
a grow Hog a* there bad
•*On ttept. 33. there
been ever siwee we left Pblltdeiphla. When off
Florida -traits a storm struck us and carried
away our fore opsall Title era* on Friday
night, <*t •- All hands were called on deck
that nigll to reef sails and pnt storm trlsall
on the spanker. On Sunday it was noticed that
the rudder-hem* wa* sprung, and we had to put

la a false
“Whcn

stearage

apparatu*-

sapper that night there
This was Sunday night,
nothing
Oct S At the time, we were about sixty or
seventy miles at sea. and I should Judge that we
were off Charleston.
**The last time I saw Capt. Rumlll was on
Monday night at 9 o'clock. Tuesday roornlog
Sawyer was on the lookout and Adam* at the
wheel. We came on duty at 4 o’clock to remain
we

w^nt

to

to eat.

was

You will want Kluwwn »oiu«tlinf!
liAK HARBOR
rLORIHT,
Open all »h«* jre»r ’round.

attomismunt*

(Wtf (ScHCmaK

<&iaatAs
No dangerous drugs

alcoholic
concoctions arc taken into the stomach when Hyomei is used.
Breathed
through the inhaler, the balsamic
healing of Hyomei penetrates to the
most remote cells of the nose and
throat, and thus kills the catarrhal
germs, heals the irritated mucous
membrane, and gives complete and
permanent cure.
Hyomei is the simplest, most pleasant and the only guaranteed cure for
catarrh
has been discovered.
that
Complete outfit, $l.o0; extra bottle,
50 cents.
For sale by G. A. Parcher.
or

legal Noting.
8tat«

of

FROM BAR HARBOR

Arrested for Murder.
Mrs. Isaac Barnes, of Presque Isle, has
been arrested on the charge of murder in

ou

ftBKRirr'8 SALK.
Maime, IIaiicock 8«:—November

BN this twenty second day of November,
(<5, on execution dated October T,, 1*5,
Ia>ue«l on a Judgment rendered bv (be supreme
judicial court for the county of Hanoock, at a
term thereof begun and held on tbe recond
Tuesday of October, 19 8, to wit, on tbe ifith
dsy of October, Waft, In favor of The George II.
Grant Company. a corporation located at (Ellsworth aforesaid, and against Genevieve Wyman
Dirge, formerly Genevieve Wyman, of tbe city,
county and state of New York, for one hundred and fifty-ala dollars and seventy-three
cents, damage, and twenty-one dollars and
slnety rente, costs of salt, and will be sold
*t
oobllc auction, at tbe office of Deasy
A Lyoam. In the vtUage of liar Harbor,
town of Eden, In said county of Hancock,
to tbe
highest bidder, on tbe iid day of L>eember, V06, at 10.38 o’clock In tbe forenoon,
the following described real estate, and all the
■>bi, title and Internet which tbe said Genevieve
Wyman Dirge has or bad In and to tbe same on
the second day of August, 190ft, at one hour and
ten minutes
p. m., the time when the same was
attached on the writ in the same soil, to wit:
A certain lot or
parcel of land altuated In that
part of tbe town of Eden known aa Otter Creek
«nd bounded ami described as follows, viz ■:
Beginning at a stake on the west side of tbe
road to Otter Cliffs at the northeast corner of
the pasture rence. said point of beginning being
the southeast corner of tbe lot herein described;
thence south eighty nine degrees west three
hundred and eighty eight feet to a corner of the
fence; thence north eighteen degrees forty five
minutes east eight hundred and sixty eight and
five-tenths feet to a stone on the south side of
the highway sixteen feet southerly from the oen
lr« of the wrought road; thencealoag the south
Aide of said highway -outh seventy-seven degrees fifty minutes oast one
hundred and
seventy-eight feet to tbe west side of the above
mentioned road to otter Cliffs; thence following
ibe west side of said road In a
southerly dlrec
tlon to tbe place of begtaning, containing five
And six tenth« acres, more or less, together with
»be building a thereon.
BLOOMVIK

Bridge and Sewer Contracts Awarded
—Bowling Tournament.
putting strychnine in epsom salts, thereby
Herbert L. Cleaves, M. P. Cleaves and causing the death of Pearl Barnes, her
Dr. Al6nzo Cleaves returned from Steuben little stepdaughter. The child's death
Monday where they went to attend a ser- 1 occurred on Oct. 29.
vice which was held Sunday afternoon in
j Th« authorities express the opinion that
memory of their brother, Eugene D. ! Mrs. Barnes did not intend that the child
Cleaves, who died Nov. fl, at Magnolia, ! should take the poiBon alleging that she
Col. The deceased was forty-eight years mixed it with the medicine in the belief
that it would be taken by her husband,
old, and had been engaged in mining in from whom she had been
separated for
Colorado fifteen years.
The host of friends of W. H. Davis, who
has been so seriously ill, w ill be glad to
learn that he is bolding his own. He is
still a very sick man, but if no complications set in, he is likely toget about again,
though recovery will probably be slow.

bound

him

ceeded in getting

with chains.

He

suc-

and
me

Then I palled oat the pistol 1
had found and shot him. Adams and
Sawyer tied me again’*.
Scott then told of the sighting of the
schooner Blanche H. King, which put a
crew aboard and sailed the Berwind into
Southport, N. C. Capt. Taylor, of the
King, and the men from that vessel who
first boarded the Berwind, testified as to
the conditions they found, substantially
the mutiny as
as told in the story of
printed in The Americas at the time.
Scott was found bound, and the body of
Coakley was found on deck.
shot at

Mrs. L. Sherman Cleaves has

to

saw me

me.

STORY

OK

ADAMS

AND

SAWYER.

British West
|
Indies. He is a bright mulatto, with a
i face in no way suggestive of a criminal.
He said there was no serious trouble on
board until Oct. 10, although he told of a
tinie earlier In the voyage when another
member of the crew told him Scott had
struck the captain.
His story of the day of the mutiny was
that after Coakley and Scott had gone on
Adams

comes

from

the

BOW’LINO TOURNAMENT.

The bowling tournament which will be
held during the winter in the alleys of the
Y. M. C. A., began Monday evening with
a match between the Masons first team
and the Foresters second team, and resulted in a win for the former. All the
fraternal organizations in
have
town
teams entered, and there is considerable
interest in the tournament.

The schedule of games
week is

as

for

the

next

follows:
K. P 1st vs R'dmen lit.
Muson* 2d vs. Foresters 1st.
Odd Fellows 2«i vs. K. P. 2d.
Masons 1st vs. Foresters 1st.
Odd Fellows 1st vs. Furesters 2d.
K. P. 2d vs. Hodmen 1st.

Nov. 22.
•23.
•24.
25.
27.
28.

j

|

Sawyer

had

gone to bed.

The

I
|
;

1

|

BRIDGE AND SEWER

by
special
meeting
recently, has been let to Messrs. Tripp,
and
who
were the lowest
Ryder
Dolliver,

authorized

will be let to

",\ bout 5 o’clock Coaklef came to iho forecastle and woke us up, saying there nad been
shooting aft. Soon afterward .Scott appeared,
and ordered ua to stay in the forecastle or. hi
would kill us. Ho came back again aoon, and
11« said be did uol
ordered us to make sal!.
want us to have anythin* to do with the affair;
that he was going to kill all the white men
aboard, then take the boat and go ashore.
“I mw the engineer on the weather side op
poelt the » packer rigging. He was covered
with blood, and was leaulng over the rail
Scott was walking back and rortb on the
I heard Scott
house with a pistol In bis hand.
tell the engineer he must Jump overooard;
and
the engithen 1 beard a shot and a sylasn

cry out astern
“Next I heard the mate and Scott, and It
seemed as If Scott was trylug to put him overboard. He was pleading for mercy.
Sawyer
Mid he was going to him. and I Mid 1 was
afraid to go. Sawyer started and Scott drove
The mtte begged
him back with the pistol.
Sawyer to help him. Scott fired two shots Into
the mate and threw him overboard.
-'A little while after this 1 heard more shoot
log. Bounding as If be’ow deck, aud after a
while I saw Scott bring the cook out of the
galley and throw him overboard.
“Scott then took command, ordering ua about
with the pistol. He planned the scheme to set
the boat adrift, to give strength to the story
that it had been capsized with all the crew, and
the four had reached the vessel.
We thought best to tie 9cott if wc could get
hold of him. While ! was at supper I heard
some one call out, and when I went forward
Coakley and Sawyer had Scott down. We tied
him with a chain.
Soon afterward we saw a
light, and Sawyer and I went Into the rigging.
When I was nearly down, I heird another shot,
and when I got down, found that Scott had got
one arru free and shot Coakley.
“The light we had first teen was that of a
steamer, which did not come to us though we
set a signal. Soon we mw another vessel, ana
she came to us."
••

Sawyer, who is a native of Providence,
West Indies, is a typical negro He told
a complete and reasonable story; he told
of trouble between the captain and Scott
earlier in the voyage, when the captain
accused Scott of causing all the trouble
aboard, and Scott said; “I have never seen
a Nova Scotian that was any good,” referring to the captain. Sawyer’s story of
the day of the murder corroborated that
of Adams.
coxafBirr on verdict.

Commenting on the verdict of guilty
returned in the can of Sawyer and Adams,
the Wilmington Messenger says:
“The verdict caused considerable surprise.
There were few who thought the men would be
found not guilty, but It was the opinion of a
Urge number of those who beard all the evidence that a verdict would be returned recoin
mending life Imprisonment, if a jury should
return a verdict recommending life Imprison,
ment In Scott’s case, U would cause the greatest
surprise, for he Is regarded as the arch conspirator. and a fiend Incarnate. He admitted
his guilt some weeks ago, but later went back to

story that be had killed only one man,
Coakley, and that la self .defense"
In a later issue the same paper says:
bis old

“Kacta day the public becomes more and more
doubtful of the guilt of Adams and Sawyer,
and the great majority of those who are heard
to speak of the case say they Bhould not be
hanged- The more familiar the public becomes
with the case the stronger grows this belief. A
of Adams and
petition to commute the sentence
Sawyer to life imprisonment would be largely
sUned and by those who are most familiar with
the evidence. Several court officials, who heard
all the evidence, express the most sertous doubt
as to Adam# and Sawyer being guilty."

In its issue of Saturday, Nov. 18, the
Messenger says: “The fate of Scott is
set:led, but for Adams and Sawyer there
is still some hope of a new trial.0

town

and the contract for the

the walls

neer

the

of seven bidders for the work. Road
Commissioner Leland will do the exca-

Adams said:

■

CONTRACTS.

The contract for the construction of the
new bridge on West street, which was

duty,
captain was then talking with the
engineer in the engine room. Continuing, vating,
he and

Port.
SAILED.

Friday, Nov 17

are

filling

the lowest bidder as soon as
far enough along to receive

the material.
The bridge will be built of stone. Two
walls will be laid up, one on the north
side of the street and

one on

the

south,

and the space between will be filled in
with rock and earth. The north wall will
be 56 feet long and the south w'all 118 feet,
the height of the walls being 16 feet and
the average thickness 4 feet.
A stone culvert 4x4 feet, will be built at
the bottom of the bridge.
About 400
perch of stone will be required for the
walls and culvert, while 1,000 yards of
filling material will be used. The estimated cost of the bridge is |4,000. The
work has begun and will
be pushed

ton

The contracts for building the three
sewers which were voted for at the special

meeting

awarded

were

to

Fred Small and Reginald Ingalls. These
sewers were one on Glen Mary Road and
Cedar Lane, cost estimated at fl,600, one
on West and Eden streets, cost estimated
at fl,500, and one from Cottage to West
street, cost estimated at |47o.

—

Nov 1«, ar seb Georgletta
Nov 18, id I sch Georg* tta, Providence
Domestic Porta.
Baboon—Nov 16, ar schs Miranda, Port Johnson ; Julia Baker. Boston
Sid schs Andr w
Neidngrr, N Y; Sarah \ Illalsdell, Boston
Nov 19, sld sch C C Lane, N Y
Nov 20. ar schs l.odu-kl
Boston; J M Har
low. dockland
Nov „M, nr »cn Oin ha, Bomoo. si | schs David
Faust, N Y; Hattie H Bat hour, do; L D Reuilck,
Boston
Boothbay Harbor
Nov 19, sld sch C B
Wood, N Y
POSTON—Nov 16 ar sch Melissa Trask, Port
Johnson for Ellsworth
Nov 20, ar sch Winchester, Phlla
Nov 17, sld sch Thelma,
Brunswick, Ga
N Y

and

Delaw a kb Rkkak water—Noy 15, sld sch
Winchester, Phlla for Boston
Jacksonville, Fla —Nov 17, cld sch D
Howard 9»*ear, Providence
New York—Nov 16, ar sch Winchester. Phlla
for Lynn. 8ld seb F C Pendieton, Georgetown,
8 C
Nov 1\ ar bark Mannlo Swan, Fernandlna,
Fla. 811 sch John Paul, Phlla
Nov 20, si > Stanley H Miner, Charleston
Portland—Nov 27, ar sch Lillian, Tremont
for Gloucester
Provincetown, Mass-Nov20, ar sch George
Nevlnger, South Amboy
Salem—Nov 20, ar sch Andrew Neblngtr,
Bangor for N Y
Nov 21, ar sch Otrono, Weymouth for Bangor
Vi.nbyakd Haven—Nov 15, eld sch Melissa
Trask, Pert Johnson for Ellsworth
Nov 18, ar and sit sch George Nevlnger, N Y
for Bangor. Ar sch Brigadier, Stoning ton for
N Y isld 19th). Passed t-eh Winchester, Phlla
for Boston
Nov 20, ar sch Willie L Maxwell, N Y for Bowdolubain
Foreign Porta
Turks Island—Nov 1, ski sch Helena, N Y
Barbados—Nov 5. ar sch Harry W Haynes,
Cayeune; sld Nov 6 for Haytl
St John, N B—Nov 21, ar sch A P Emerson,
Rockland
Notes.
Portland, Nov 15— Sch Maud Seward, of
Deer Isle, Capt Martin, Port Johnson for Waldoboro. put In here to day with one of jibs carried away.

the

pension committee of the National G. A.
R., surgeon-general of Maine.
He had also won wide recognition as a

FURNITURE

minerals and was
national reputation

on

BARBOUR-PUTN AM —At Stonlngton, Nov 5,
by Rev C W Robinson, Miss Mabel Stinson
Barbour, of Stouington, to Israel Judson
Putnam, of South Tbom&eton.
CAMPBELL
MITCHELL
At
8pokane.
Wash, Nov 11, Miss Helen L Campbell to Asa
Mitchell both formerly of Ellsworth.

an

authority

as

it is

ready for

dinner

giving

Thauks-

your

purchases;

and it’s time you
store to do

our

of your

a

to

came

large part

buying. Remember,

was

on

a

gor.

aWjertissnnnjte.

“caught” lots of
ill-protected
water-pipes,

of last week

which called for the prompt
services of a

plumber.

ELDRIDQE
the spot a*

was on

he could get there.

quickly as
In spite

of the trouble the lire caused,
he

ready

is

to

attend

to

hurry calls.

New Goods
are

beginning

soon as

Kearns
s
G
I
V
I

shall be in as

everything

are

finished, I

good shape

as

N

can

you

think of in the way of

Malaga Grapes

1 5c. lb.

Figs

15 c. lb.

Walnuts

18c. lb.

Lemons

30c. doz.

Oranges

30c. doz.

Pop Corn
also

5c. lb.

Mixed

Broken

nuts.

Candy,

Dates and Bananas,

and his

goods

are

invariably

toothsome and luscious.
won’t take

get

a

It

much money to

heap of good Thanks-

giving things here;

to arrive, and as

repairs

sells

early, though;
pecting

a

come

we’re

big rush

ex-

of trade.

ever.

.J. P.

PATRICK KEARNS.

ELDRIDGE,

ELLSWORTH.

Ellsworth

Main Street,

as money I haven’t much of,
but manufactured into hundreds of articles for personal
adornment and domestic use, I have lots of, and am more than willing to
exchange them for silver and gold money—or paper currency—at a fair

SILVER

and

GOLD

exchange.

JAPANESE CHINA WARE.
The

(as shown in the late wari are wonderful fighters: they are
wonderful artists and artizaus, as exemplified by the beautiful
in my show windows.

"Japs"

has yet been devised to
t<xke the place of these articles ;
they are still popular, aud are manufactured in large quantities. 1 have a
good stock of them, and quality considered, at low prices.

ground
building

State street, and

making

of inter-

tourmalines.
large and distinguished
gathering at the funeral services in Bangor
yesterday. The pall-bearers were: Hon.
Charles S. Hamlin; Edw'in Hamlin and
George Hamlin, of Boston, Hon. Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, Charles E.
Hamlin, Addison Hamlin, Edward Stetson, esq., and Hon. I. K. Stetson, of BanThere

VFP

OIL. TL,1\

UNDERTAKING.

Mrs

be

for you to

uovr

writer of medical and scientific works and
fiction. He also wrote extensively upon

Cl I

AND

floor of the Eno

It’s time

is in great demand, and there is none better
than that made byThatcber Bros., a firm of
English cutters who have established works in this country. The glass is
clear and "snappy”, well cut in beautiful designs, and finely polished.
Prices reasonable.

JORDAN,

I have leased the

A

two years, department commander
Maine G. A. R. and chairman of the

Heed!

C* I TTT HI A C C
VJ LirtfcJfc?
A/AJ 1

and

MARRIED.

months.

seven

equally
display

atitorrtisnnmtg.

and

||

After returning to Bangor and resuming
practice, he was chosen to other distinguished positions. He had been mayor of

—

City Island —Nov 15, Ivund south, T W
Cooper. New Haven for N Y; J Frank Seavey,
8tonlngton for do; Rebecca G Whllldln, do for
do; Northern Light, Boston for N Y
Nov l«, boun
routh, schs Il-nry Sutto
Stontngton for NY; La volts, Sullivan lor do;
Nellie Grant. Ellsworth for Rondout
Nov 17, bourn! south, seb Flora Condon,
Bridgeport for N Y. Bound east, sch Willie L
Maxwell, N Y for Bowdolnnam
Nov 18, bound bo th schs Mary Ann McCann,
Bangor for N Y; Elm Cttv, do for do
Nov 2
bound couth, schs Methebcsee, Hall
Quarry for N Y Annie B Mitchell, Stonli.gton
tor N Y; Fannie ami Fay, oo for do; Charles II
Walston, do for do; Brigadier, do for uo;
Luther T Garretson, Hillsboro, N S, fordo
Nov 21, bound south, schs Florence Leland,
Stonlngtou foe, N Y; toyronus, Bangor lor

and

Take

was

—

BORN.
HERDERS—At Stonlngton, Nov 4, to Mr
Mrs Elmer Ikrdeen, a daughter.
JOHNSTON— At Amherst, Nov 11, to Mr
Mrs K T .Johnston, a daughter.
LIX8COTT— At Lamolne, Nov 18, to Mr
Mrs Oscar A Llnscott, a daughter
POITRES—At Stonlnpton, Nov 10, to Mr
Mrs Arthur Poltres, a son.
ROWE—At Aurora, Nov 14, to Mr and
Prank Rowe, a son.

years and

of

J, Bos-

—

^Wkst

infantry,

Bangor

Nov 2\ ar sch Seth Nyman, Rocklind
PKOgtRCT Harbor
Nov 17, ski sch Inez,
Machine for Beverly
SULLIVAN
Nov 15, ar sch Harvest

rapidly.

town

Porta.

Bucks post—Nov 17, aid sch Lulu W Eppet,

N Y
Franklin —-Nov l\ ar sch Radiant
Nov IS. aid «ch Radiant, Rockland
Goulds boko—Nov 20. aid sch Grade

3tJbrrtisrmcntfs.

promoted successively to the offices ol
brigade surgeon, chief of the medical
staff of the advance guard, medical inspector of the Eleventh army corps, lieutenant colonel, medical inspector of the
hospitals at Washington, medical inspector of the Army of the South and later
of the Southwest. He served in all four

Eltzabuihpori

|

f

He served with distinction in the Civi]
surgeon in the

war, entering as assistant
second Maine volunteer

R11* worth

Hancock Countv

Among the Bar Harbor people who attended the football game at Brunswick
Saturday between Maine and Bowdoin

o

court.

time.

some

Lemon Tea. Cake*.
Rob half a pound of butter into a pound
Bangor’s most distinguished citizens, die< [ of flour, add half a pound of finely sifted
Saturday, aged seventy-six years. He wa sugar, grate the rinds of 2 lemons, squeeze
born in Columbia, his father, Elijah L
in the juice of 1, and add 2 eggs well
Hamlin, being a brother of Vice-Presiden beaten. Mix thoroughly, roll out the
Hannibal Hamlin.
paste, cut in shapes, and bake in a slow
He graduated from Bowdoin in 1861, anc oven.
i from Harvard
medical school in 1866
After two years’ study in Europe, he reWife -Are you sure my husband is out
turned to Bangor in 1857, and the same
of danger, doctor? Doctor—Yes, indeed.
year married Helen A. Catting, daughtei
I’m not coining to see him any more.
of Judge Cutting of the Maine supreme

MARI NE LIST,

8ch Rover up. twin’s Island, lumber, Whit*
Whitney, who has been in the comb,
II <yn*M A Co
grocery business on Cottage street for
Sch AnnC *tuart, Ray, Hull** Cove, lumber,
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
several years, left recently for Canon City,
Monday, Nov 20
Col., where he is interested in mining.
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, NewMr. Whitney will spend the wrinter in the
ark, staves, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
West. A short time before his departure
ARRIVED
he sold his business to Rufus Foss, who
.Sunday, Nov 19
had been employed by him as clerk for
Seb Melissa Trask, New York, coal, K 8 Lori

gone
free, and “when
Washington, D. C., where she will spend
trying to the wdnter with her
husband, Dr. Cleaves.
with a club and

one arm

Coakley came back
get free, he struck

time.

B. E.

Boot11hep told of the running of the were Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Newman and
vessel during the day. The mutineers, he their son, William Newman, B. E. Clark,
said, suggested setting the long boat Ralph Kingsley, James Emery and Frank
adrift, to give weight to an invented story Richards.
that the crew had taken to the boat, which
Several members of Porcupine lodge, K.
had capsized, all being drowned except the of P.
attended the Pythian jubilee at
four who would say they swam back to
Bangor Thursday, among them being A.
the vessel.
L. Morgan, Moses Weiler, M. C. MorriAfter supper that night, Scott said,
son, Samuel Kurson, B. E. Clark, Charles
when he opposed the plan, the other three
Bulger.
men

some

Dr. A. C. Hamlin Dead.
Dr. Augustus Choate Hamlin, one

NHVFI TIF^

Nothing

MUT LL1 ILwO.

I have lots of other things suitable for HOLIDAY GIFTS, which
would make this ad. too long to enumerate. Call and see for yourselves.
I am still at the old stand, but with its new plate-glass front, you
would hardly recognize it.

W.

A.
No. 5 Main

G REI ELY,
ELLSWORTH.

St.,

as soon
occu-

pancy, I shall move from
my present temporary location on Main street.

BARGAINS !
IF YOU WANT TO BEAUTIFY YOUR TABLE WITH

—

CLEMENT—M’DONALD—At Ellsworth. Nov
20, by Rev J D O'Brien, Miss Bertha Fran oca
Clement, of Bar Harbor, to George William
McDonald, of Ellsworth.
DOLL1VER—FARNSWORTH-At Southwest
Harbor, Nov IB. by Rev J B Aldrich, Miss
Louise Dolllver, of Manset, to Hubert G
Farnsworth, of Jonesboro
HASKELL—THOMPSON—At Deer Isle. Nov
15, by Rev J A Lawrence, Miss Mabel llaskeil
to Alec Thompson, both of Deer Isle.
HOPKINS—HUTCHINGS—At Bucksport, Nov
15, by Rev William Forsyth, Mrs Adeline
Hopkins to James F Hutchings, both of
HUTCHINGS—REDMAN—At Ellsworth. Nov
90. by Rev J P SHnonton, Miss Annie A
Hutchings, of Ellsworth, te Everett J Redman, of Bucksport.
PRESBT—SNOW—At the home of the bride’s
ancle, James A Davis, In Lexington, Mass,
Nov 15, by Rev S H Robltn, Miss Fredeltna
Maude Preshy, of Boston, formerly of Ellsworth, to F Herbert Snow, of Harrtsou." g, Pa.
REKD-PERVEAB-At Seal Cove, Nov 16. by
Rev David M Angel I, Miss Luclna F Reed, of
Beal Cove, to John G Pervear, of North
Brooklln.
8CA M MON-GOOD WIN-At Ellsworth. Nov 15,
by Her JP Slmonton, Mtet Jennie B Scammon to Frank P Goodwin, both of Franklin.

L. W. JORDAN,
Ellsworth,

Maine.

SNOW-FLAKE

FINE CHINA for

Campbell’s Variety
Don’t pass

FLOUR

Thanksgiving,

you can obtain excellent Bargains, and one of
the beet selections of Ghina in Eastern Maine
to select from at

by

our

5 and 10 cent

Store.
Bargain

Counters! They’re loaded with hundreds of
articles you’d like to own.

CAMPBELL’S VARIETY STORE,
N/IE.
ELLSWORTH,

SSSESS?

AT

$4.95 per bbl.

New Lncb Ron and ttnt.

DIED.
GKINDLE—At Penobscot, Nov 16, David Gr*ndie, aged 80 years, 10 months.
GKINDLE—At Penobscot, Nov 15, Mrs Mar
garet Grindle, aged 73 years.
NORWOOD—At W»st Tremont, Nov 11, Everett
8 Norwood, sged 1 month, 3 days.
ORCUTT—At Amherst, Nov 8, Austin Orcutt.
aged 0 months, 2 days.
“HANLEY—At Manset, Not 16, Rose, wife ol
Charles L Stanley.
STEELE—At
Lewiston, Nov 13,
Georg*
Fllmore Steele, of Cranberry Isles, aged 2'
years, 3 months.
*
Oct 18, Mrs Mar]
Smith Wilbur, aged 85 years, 3
months, 18 days

Eaft^rook,

Every

Barrel Warranted.

Cash Paid for Hides and Peits.

GRAND OPENING

Saturday Morning, Nov.
Open

C. H. GRINDAL.
faster Street,

Ellsworth.

from 6 o’clock in the

morning

until I at

25.

night.

o. r. oiroime:,
MANNING BLOCK.

FRANKLIN ST.

i OU VI Y NE\>
f^r adMtfiwmA/

t

rmnljt

.Vttm

wee

e(A4t

nor additional (\mnty V«iw

A Bank Account is

yth-gm,

tret a check

a

The sardine season has ended. W. P.
returned to Boston Friday.

Bank

a

only

to

his pen into the Ink

,The

write a check.

keeps

from some

dip
and

Bank

your account, cares

for your

friend who has already a
Bank Account. This causes

to Swan’s

has

Account

send money away, has to
either buy a money order

v

Saving.

a

A person with

A person without a llank
wishes to
Account who

PROSPECT HARBOR.
gone

money, and fur-

nishes you

a

check

book

delay.

Handy, of Marblehead. Mass.,
Thursday for the winter.
Charles Blanco, jr., spent a day or

Mrs.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

Harbor the last of the week.

ELLSWORTH,

Mias Genevieve Cole has been spending
the week with Miss Julia Guptill, of
Gouldsboro.
Dr. C. C. Larrabee, E. F. Ray and A. D,
Joy attended the K. of P. convention in

COUNTY NEWS.

Miss Bessie Crowley has returned to her
in Corea for a brief visit liefore
leaving for Portsmouth, N. H., w here she
will spend the winter with her sister.

nUUfniuxl Count* JV*«**,

othor roge

if#

WEST SULLIVAN.
Oscar

Quarry.

Hysom

is

at

borne

John Mortimer has gone
where he has employment.

home

from
to

Hail

Holden,

Mrs. Sarah J. Gordon is visiting relaR. W. Natter and wife, who have spent tives in East Franklin for a few weeks.
Mias Edna Havey has returned from a
the summer here, have returned to their,
visit in Orono with Misses June and Mae
home in Brooklin. Their little grand- <
Hamilton.
daughter. Miss Georgia Blatice, accomMrs. M. A. Hooper and daughter Doris
panied them.
are visiting relatives in East Sullivan for
JL. B. Deasy and wife, of Bar Harbor, a few
days.
and Mrs. John Shepherd and daughter,
O. G. Newman is at home from North
of Romford Falls, were called here this Jay, where he has been employed for
week by the death of their step-mother, several months.
Mrs. Daniel Deasy.
M. H. Havey has recently had a large
cistern built in his cellar. The work was
JULIA MOORE DEARY.
done by G. H. Tracy.
The funeral of Julia, wife of Capt.
Frank Springer is spending part of his
vacation in Buck sport ana Charleston,
is held Thursday at the
Daniel Peafriends and relatives.
Deasy residence. The beautiful floral visiting
Shipping is quite slack at present, alofferings and the well-filled house, not- though
there art* a number of cargoes to
withstanding the rain, spoke volumes of go before the end of the season.
the esteem in which the deceased was held.
Hugh Havey is at home from ConnectiMrs. Deasy was in the strongest sense a
where he has been employed on a
home-keeper. Of her can be said “she cut,
steamer as engineer for the past season.
locket h well to the ways of her household,
C. H. Abbott. J. S. Dqyle, Adalbert
and eatetb not the bread of idleness".
Rev. Mr. Mayo spoke of the noble char- Gordon, F. A. Noyes, James Scott, John
acter of the deceased, but said eulogies Tracy. Wolfe Lipsky, Arthur Kief, Lin
Wilber, Will Gordon, John Mortimer and
were unnecessary in the presence of those
who had known her. In her domestic several others attended the K. of P.
character as wife and mother nothing jubilee at Bangor.
more could be asked: while the beauty ol
Schools at Sullivan Harbor and West
the family life, the gracious hospitality Sullivan have been postponed on account
and many kindly deeds were known to of a large number of pupils being ill w ith
many of us M ho will ever hold her in measles. The following teachers have
Grambeen chosen for the winter term:
grateful remembrance.
A husband, a son by a former marriage, mar, Arthur Young; intermediate. Miss
and an aged sister, M ho has shared her Bessie Gordon;
Lottie
Miss
primary.
home for many years, have the sympathy Davis; Sullivan Harbor. Miss Alice Farnsof many friends. The pallbearers were worth; Ashe district. Miss Alice Keyes;
K. W. Cleaves, J. M. Williams, Alfred Tunk, Mias Adah Farnsworth; East SulliHamilton and J. 8. Coombs.
livan, George Patten.
Nov.
C.
A. B.
Nov 20.

18._
ORLAND.

SEAL COVE.

run

A fair-sired crowd

a

South Seal Cove school closed Nov. 17,
after a term of nine weeks, taught by Mrs.

slight

attended the dance

Saturday evening.
Mrs. French has gone to Rhode Island
to spend the winter with her children.
The series of revival meetings cloeed at
the Methodist church last Friday evening.
the schools closed Friday.
The teachers have given very good satisfaction throughout the term.
Several

of

Percy Dorr has moved into a part of the
8. C. Ginn house. Edgar Page will occupy
the tenement vacated bv Mrs. Fauuv
Heath.

Mrs*. Mary Barnard is improving after a
critical illness. Mr. Barnard is also
♦very
a little better, after
a severe attack of
•eiatic rheumatism.
Nov. 13.
G.
BROOKS VILLE.

Staples, who has
Bangor, is at home.

Charles
in

been

|

Florence Ober. The attendance has been
good. Twelve pupils were enrolled. The
average attendance has been ten. Those
not absent a half day were Grace Murphy,
Alfred and Leslie Lanpber; not tardy,
Harry and Alden Kelley, Alfred and Leslie Lanpher, Harry Webster, Neal Murphy,
Vernon and Winifred Kelley, Grace Murwhisper were
phy. Those who did not Alden
Grace and Neal
Kelley.
Murphy,
Greatest
number
recitations,
perfect
Grace Murphy, Blanch Kelley.
Nov. 18._
N.
Mrs. 8arah Carver, widow of Capt. Will*
Carver, died at h r home here N'ov. 19,
after a short illne-ts, at an advanced age.
Funeral services

employed

were

held

Monday.

Two weddings have taken place within
the last two weeks. On Wednesday t Nov.
8, Miss Lucy E. Norwood was married to
Henry J. Burr ill. On Thursday, Nov. 16,
Miss Lucy Reed was married to John
Pervear. Friends of the young couples
wish them

a

long

and

happy

life.

Nov. 21.

D.
SOUTH HAN JOCK.

S. Walker and wife left this week for
Boston to spend the winter.
W.

Miss Bernice Perkins closed a very successful term of school in District 2%

Floyd Haley, who recently went to Bangor for a surgical operation, has returned
much improved in health.

first and second decrees. The following programme was presented: Musical
contest,
Nancy Abbott, Galen Young;
song, Edith Foss; graphophone selection.
Refreshments of cake and coffee were
served.
Mr. Emery complimented the
work of the order highly.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Emery.
Nov. 14.
C.
in the

SURRY.
Miss Caro Mayo, of Brooklin, is visiting
friends here.
Mrs. McGraw and daughter Flossie went
to Bangor this morning on business.
Mrs. flattie Torrey has moved from
Morgan's Bay into rooms at A. L. Treworgy’s for the winter.
Lincoln Merrill, while on his way to
Bluehill Sunday called on a few old
friends in this place. Mr. Merrill was a
Surry boy, and since leaving here has

prospered.

13._Gracia.

_

has taken

rooms

for the winter

where he haa been

on a

business

Mrs. Emma Gray is
measles. Lewis, her son,

ing.

trip.
quite 111 with
is just recover-

Hardy, of Bangor, who has been
plumbing Mrs. Bennett s house, has returned to his home.
Mr. 8ho*ey, teacher of the high school,
Mr.

has closed a very successful term and returned to his home in Enfield for a twoweeks' vacation.

SOUTH OOULDHBORO.

Qute a number
scallop Ashing.
Mrs.

visiting

here

from

engaged in

are

Eunice Bunker, of
relatives here.

Is

AshviUe,

Mrs. Charles Greenlaw and children

millinery

and

are

Spray.

Mis# Grace Bunker visited h*r brother
Alton in Birch Harbor last week.

hen

to

returned home from

Two deer have recently been killed here,
by Asa Sargent the other by F. F.
Pike and A. B. Hoit.

one

a

Valors Murphy is in Bsr Harbor
few days.
V

Mrs. Rose Lurvey has gone to North
Ellsworth to visit her cousin, Mrs. Carrie
Moore.
Mrs. Frank Stanley, of Northeast Harbor, with her two children, is visiting at
Walter B. Stanley*#.

Raymond Robbins, of vfeat Tremont,
with

bora

C. T. H oper and wife have returned
from a visit to friends in North Bradford.

August
sence

spent Saturday and Sunday
cousin, Everett Tinker.

was

Mr. and Mrs. Janies H. Hammond.

visited his mother, Mrs.
in Afthvitto last week.

Mrs.
a

a

Steven#, of West
class in muaic here.

Horace Sperry, wife and son Lawrence
Maria Robert»ou,

fancy goods.

Nov. 30.

for

Mr#.
boro, ha#

Thursday, Nov. 9, a daughter

W. W. Rich’s.

his

Mrs. Frank Moore, of North Ellsworth,
has returned to her home after spending
a week with her parents, Stephen Gilley
and wife.
Nov. 19.
Sprc.

us

Oerrish, of Lubec, after

of

several years,
Mrs. Hannah A.

an

visiting

U

ab-

Nov. 18.

H.

from Iron bound
addition built to their cottage here.
Mrs. Boynton, of Grand Menan, who
has been
spending a few weeks with her
daughter. Mrs. Marne Ramadell, returned

Thursday.
Alton Myrick, wife and aon and Mra.
My rick's sister, who have been spending

home

the summer with his parents, returned to
New York last week.
The new doors for the church hare been
hung, and are very pretty. They were a
gift fTotn CL T. Hooper, or this place, and
U. F. Bunker, of Brighton, Maas.
Nov. 13.
U.
DEDHAM.
our

grange
and taken on* of our charter members—our be
l«>ve*1 sister, Lydia Phillips, wife of Arno G,
Hooper, therefore t*e It.
Acvorved, Thst we hare lost a worthy sister,
one who hart the Interest of the era off* crer at
heart; one who la health «»• ever ready to lead
a helping hand and even In tlcknc s her Interest
la our order did not abate. We shall all remember her pleasant smile and cheerful words
that she has given us; and while we shall do
more behold her f*w or reeilve that cordial
gra»p of the hand or hear her welcome voice,
we shall as an order, hold firmly her memory,
which we will «ver cherish, remembering that
sne was a chrerful laborer and faithful worker
In our orderJtojKdved. That to the bereaved husband and
children we extend our hsartfilt sympathy In
this hour of affliction, and comaett.l them to the
father above who aloM la able to comfort and
gesoivert. That our charter be draped In
mourning for thirty daft, that a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon our records, that a
copy be sent to the »-ere a red family, and also to
The EiAawoaym
America* and Bangor
Oomm+rHal for publication.
flAPI.Er I*. Ft KRILL,
Kcla L. By a mill.
Msec 1 a *. blood.
Committee

resolutions.

on

MANSET.
A

new

piano has been placed

in

nial hall.

Mr. Humphrey, of Auburn, hss
arrived
»pgw» thewlptor with his daughter
*
r*
M rs. Clifford Archer.
Mrs. Em Williams »nd daughter
nine went to Bangor
Mlas
remain »'»*> her

C. H. Robbins and

Wi.'i
Lillian
Clarry.

son

she

leave#

and

Ber.

cousin, Miss
"

Florian Fisher, of Hampden, is in
town
*r*» few days.
Mrs. Genera I.aughlm
will acconipaiiy him home fora l-<
visit with her sister, Mrs. Fisher.
Mr. Bracket came Saturday with
six
horses to take the hunting
irtv from
AIlM&tor lo Bangor on their ay home
Mr. whippie
hippie remains a while longer"
longer.
Mis* Ida Garland and Mrs. John
Wdliatns left here for New
Hampshire
Thursday. Mrs. Williams will spend the
winter with her daughter,
Mrs Albra
Garland. After the holidays. Miss Gar
land will return to ber labors In
Amherst
and Aurora for the winter.
Itev Mrs
Mayo is taking her place w hile away.
Nov. 30.
j.*

Henry Jrlllson bad
Tuvaday.

Hne pi* killed

a

Allen is at home from Winter
be baa been employed.

AI vah

Harbor, where

Mr. McFarland and family are
moving
into the house owned by Andrew Haskell.
The central school received the banner
for the beet attendance for the week ending Nov. 17.
The mads

considering

in

are

very good condition,
heavy rains anil

the recent

cold weather following.
J. K. Garland and Charles King are setting telephone poles to their places. They
will be connected with the farmers' line.

George Thomas is rapidly recovering
from the broken and dislocated wrist
which be received at school tw o weeks ago.
Six candidates were instructed in the
first degree at Bav View grange Wednes-

day evening." There was an interesting
programme and a large attendance.
The ladies'sewing circle of the Baptist
church held a fair and supper
Thursday
evening. Notwithstanding the stormy

evening, the fair
Not. 20.

was

quite

a

success

8.

ORGAN D.
Several of the town schools will begin
winter terms Monday, Nov. 27, after
and two weeks’ vacations.
Miss Abbie Buck, teacher of the village
school, spent two weeks' vacation in ihwton with her sister, Miss Gertrude P.
Buck.
All who in any way assisted in the reon the Methodist church are thanked
y the ladies’ aid society, which had the
affair in charge.
Charles Gray announces a dame at the
town hall Thanksgiving evening. Nov. 30.
Music by Soper’s orchestra. a—sled bile H. Chandler, cornet 1st, of Mucksport.
Among thoee on the sick list ire- Arthur
Harrimsn, 1 .inwood Gray, Mrs if. K.
ratten, Mrs. Elmer Barnard and Mrs.
Fred Hutchings. Their many friends are
much pleased to learn thattbev are all
the

one

Eaira

Improving.

Chester,

U.

of

ZUnKTtisramua.

were In town on business Friday.
Rose, wife of Charles L. Stanley, died Opeeche,
Mrs. Walter Joyce snd little daughter
Thursday night, Nov. 16, after a long Ill- Luella left
Saturday to visit in Rockland
ness.
Besides her

husband,

Thursday.

Nov. 20.

ATLANTIC.

Centen-

BEAT POND.

Mi« Maud Archer rlwd her
school in
Amherst Not. IB. She is
suffering from an
abfice** In h«r Mr.

EDEN.

and wife have moved
Isle, and are having an

Wher+AM, Death ha* again entered

<**„ mres

...

<I

til*

MEMORIAL RfSBOLCTlOKB.

Leander Allen la quite ill at his home in

COUNTY NEWS.
OW|> Mast

#V>r adrfif.osnl

Sargent.

sister,
Chpt. B. C. Sargent

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

Schools are all in session now. Part of Stonington.
them began last Monday, and the others
Seth Parker Hatch left Nov. 9 for Somerbegin to-day. All have the same teachers
ville, Mass., to attend achool.
as at the fall term, except two-the South
Surry and East Surry.
The children of Mrs. Austin Smith, who
Gapt. Fred W.* Phillips and wife, of have had so hard a time with whooping
have
been
Brooklin,
spending a few days cough, are better.
with Mrs. Phillips' foster-parents, J. F.
Mias Angcline Robbins, who baa been
Staples and wife. Mrs. Phillips is to
teach the East Surry school.
for a few’weeks with Mrs. Irvin Grsy, of
Last Saturday about noon while the Deer Isle, came home on Monday.
w ind was blow mg hard from the
northE. S. Small, of Sunset, is at work this
west, the alarm of tire was sounded. It
for A. F. Pierce. He will soon go to
proved be F. T. Jellison’s bouse. The Are week
work
for Howard Pierce on bis new house.
caught on the roof of the ell, and the
shingles being rather danvg, it did not
David William Fifleld and wife have left
spread fast. The bucket brigade was soon town on a
pleasure trip. They have been
on hand, and put it out w ith a few’
pails of
water. It was a narrow escape.
<■§ married thirteen years, and in all of their
married
life have never found time
busy
Nov. 30.
8.
to go out of tow n together for any length
of time, and now think it about time they
8ABGENTVTLLE.
went on their “bridal tour”.
Fred Bennett is visiting his mother.
The social at the hall, given by the
Mr. and Mrs. Boland Gray are the pateachers and pupils of the Sanday school,
rents of a bouncing girl.
was an enjoyable affair, and added quite a
Mrs. Grace Sargent went to Bangor to
sum to the
visit relations on Saturday.
Sunday school fund. The
ladies who
for the social wish to
Roy Grindal is visiting his brother thank MNarranged
Small for the assistMortice
Lawrence at North Seng wick.
ance which she gave them in amusing both
Charles Foster has returned from Boston* old and young.

Here at Home.

Portland.

daughter. Miss Evelina Gordon. SerSidney Joyce, who has been in a porgy
were held
at the church.
steamer at New
Mrs. Henry Sargent has received word Interment at Mt. Sunday
York, has arrived home
Height.
that her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Roberts,
for the winter.
Ellsworth Citizens Gladly Testify.
There was a quiet wedding at the home
of Northflelcf, Vt., is quite ill.
All hope
Commissioners
Hinckley and
County
she may soon recover.
It is testimony like the follow ing tint
of Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Dollhrer Nov. 15, Foes, with John E. Bunker, of Bar HarOne morning last week as Mrs. John when their second
bor, and A. K. Littlefield, of Rockland, has
Mias Louise,
daughter,
placed “the old Quaker Remedy so
Bennett was eating her breakfast, a piece
were in town Friday and Saturday.
of bread became lodged In her throat, and
It being stormy Thursday night the far above competitors.
When people
only for the prompt action of one of the
asbrrtiBcmmts.
were postponed until
supper and dance
carpenters at work on the house, she
There
food
here
voice m
at
home
raise
their
Friday night.
being
enough right
would have choked to
obstruction
Nov. 20.

was

death. After the
she fainted,
M.

removed,

EAST ORLAND.
F. P. Mason and H. H. Blaisdell have
telephones installed.
Mrs. Burr ill, of Dedham, is working for
Mrs. Harriet Mason.
James I hi vis has moved his family from
West Penobscot back to his house here.
Mrs. T. F. Mason arrived home
Friday
from two weeks’ visit in Boston and vi-

Mrs. Mary Dyer, of East brook, and
Eben Kingman, of Marlboro, visited
on Friday.
friends here the past week.
cinity.
Mrs. William Knox, who has been very
Mrs. Annie Smith, went to Newton, 1 John Parnham left today for
Bangor,
ill, is a little better, and ail hope soon to Mass., last week, where she and her where he will reenter the hospital
for
hear of her complete recovery.
daughter Blanche, who went some time treatment.
will
the
winter.
spend
G. H. Snow left Saturdav with his team
George Hart, w ho has been visiting his ago,
C. L. Smith and wrfe went to Bar Har- for Milan, N. H., where he has work in
here, Rev. H. B. Hart and wife, bor
Tuesday to attend the funeral of Mrs. the woods.
s returned to his work in Massachusetts.
Smith's sister, Mrs. Alice Kelli her, who
Henry and ArtLur Dunbar have gone to
Nov.
died in Lawrence, Mass., and was brought
Rluehill, where they are building a cottage
there for interment.
for John C. Rose, of Baltimore.
SWAN'S ISLAND.
Following is a list of officers of Leonard
Mrs. John Churchill has returned from
W'ooster lodge, I. O. G. T., installed last West
The M. Baird Contracting Co. has shut
Penobscot, where she has been
doM'n its quarry here for the winter.
Tuesday evening by D. G. C. T. J. P. ing her parents, Hamilton Wood visitand
Walker: Louis
C. T.; Emma Ball, wife.
Gapt. Kennedy, in the smack Chester A. V. T.; Sarah Jordan,
May
Kennedy, Mas in here Nov. 12, and took Young, assistant Youug, secretary;
Nov.
13.
M.
secretary: A. B. Foss,
about two thousand union lobsters, pay- :
treasurer; Nettie Foss, F. 8.; May Bill,
ing 20 cents.
BEACH.
I chaplain; Howard Hodgkins, M.: Emma
About thirty from Isle au Haut came on Hodgkins, D. M.; Addie White, guard;
Mn. Isaac Gray burned her hand quite
the steamer Vinal Haven Nov. 7, and gave
W. H. Ball, sentinel; Howard Young, P.
badly with steam Thursday.
a free dance at Herrick hall.
The feature C. T.; Martha
Walker, 8. J. T.
of the evening was the presentation of a
Madison Torrey, who has been cook on
Nov. 13.
W.
the Waconta the past season, has arrived
gold watch chain and charm to Capt. Aihome.
vah Barbour.
SORRENTO.
Mrs. Alvin A. Garter, of South Hope, is
Nov. 13.
Special.
L. T. Harey is having a new chimney the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Myrtle
Lowe.
built on his boose.
BLUE HILL FALLS.
D. W. Torrey and daughters Anita and
David Kimball lost his fish boat in the
Mrs. Li»ie Billings, of Sargentville,
Helen visited relatives in Camden restorm and blow one day last week.
m here with her sister for s few days.
Mrs. N. P. Foster and daughter Mildred cently.
Wstson Friend, of South BluehiU, will
returned home from Massachusetts SaturMrs. Levi Knight and Mrs. W. B. Thurtake the Gamecock with load of wood to
low are visiting relatives and friends in
SSonington. Mrs. Angie Bray will stay day. W. Hall
Orono.
J.
expects to start (or California
with Mrs. Friend while he is sway.
in a few days, in oompany with Henry
Moody P. Eaton of Stonington, has
Services were held in the schoolhouse
of Sullivan.
moved into the house owned by John
Simpaon,
Sunday morning, afternoon and evening,
Borden.
Mias Winnie Kane is employed by Bradtar If- L. Woods, of Surry, who came
Mrs. Clara B. Holden and daughter
Friday, accompanied by his wife and bury Smith, at West Sullivan, in his hotel
Nellie are visiting relatives in Boston and
and
telephone exchange.
daughter.
I. W. Naah.C. W. Sargent and Charles vicinity.
Nov. IS.
G.
Southard will each add a new boat to the
Nov. 13.
h.
scallop
fishing fleet this week.
SEAWALL.
E. R. Conners is having some interior
EASTBROOK.
Ospt. W. P. Kent, who has taken up his work done in his boarding house, and will
abode st Seal Cone, was here last week on rant furnished rooms
to Charles SouthEdna Lawrie is on the sick list.
ard and wife.
Elwin Wilbur recently purchased a
Uudley DotUver expects to finish bis job
Arthur Treworgy and Elmer Johnson, hone.
st 8. S. Dolliver’a, st Manset, and then who have been
relatives
and
visiting
Charles Ashe and wife were in Ellsworth
the lobsters will have to look out for them- friends in
Ellsworth, Burry and Blue hill Wednesday on business.
selves.
the past week, came home Saturday.
Agnes French and Lola Abbott are atMrs. Samuel Moore and
titer
Nov. 20.
T.
tending school in Hancock.
The! ma. who went to Baas Harbor__
The grange will hold its regular meeting
Friday night to visit Willis DoUiver and
HANCOCK.
at the new hall Saturday evening for the
family', came home Sunday.
first
time.
Nov. SO.
A. I. Foss is employed in the grange
Doixv.
Mias Nancy Dyer is home from George’s
store while Clerk F. E. Walker is having
his vaoation.
Pond, where she has been spending severA Disastrous Calamity.
J. E. Bowden, H. W. Johnson, L. B. Crab- al weeks with her grandmother.
U is s disastrous calamity when you lose
Mrs. Helen Dyer is visiting friends in
P. E. Walker^C. P. Cook and Charles
your health, because indigestion and oon- tree,
leach an at the “Hummer" this week on Marshfield. Her mother, Mrs. O. B. Peta hunting trip.
tengill, is keeping house for her.
build up your digestive
Percy and Aubrey Jordan and Frank
PkUs.
County Deputy J alien Emery, of Eden,
They
the
work
of
Pamola
grange at , Lawrie have gone te Bull Hill farm to
<wwpns, and cure headache, diasiaess, inspected
wmb, constipation, etc. Guars meed at E. ita regular meeting Saturday evening, camp for the winter and shave hoops.
Nov. 11. Three candidates were instructed
13. wooks’s drug store; 26c.
\ Nov. 18.
B,

Crents

Bluehill,
st

son,

MAINE.

1

Mr9. N. T. Morse and her mother, Mrs.
J. W. Cole, left Friday for Nashua, N. H.,
to visit relatives for a few weeks.

Soper is out again after
of typhoid fever.

John Allen, who has recently taken to
himself a wife, Miss Myrtle Piper, of

Henry Lurvey

F

Deforest

Harbor.

west

visit to Steuben.

Bangor Thursday.

►

BANK,

.....

I

tiecamc the wife of Hubert Farnsworth, of
Jon*#boro. Many wishes for a loan and
happy life follow the young couple.
Nov. 20.
Mad.

visiting relative# in Lubeo.
A Star social and an Odd Fellow* supper
Charles Sargent and wife spent a few
are on the docket
for this week—the
daya last week at Oak Point.
beginning of winter festivities at SouthHelen
Goulds*

—

Donald

two in Bar

Union Thanksgiving services are to be
held at the Methodist church Thursday
evening, Nor. 30.
Hunters from different localities are
scouring the western woods in search of
deer, hut so far only the tracks have been
found.

The building at the corner—postofflee
and photographic studio of J. C. Ralph
has been purchased by I>r. J. D. Phillips,
who has leased the postofflee to the new
postmaster, J. A. Freeman, and the front
part of the studio to Miss Jennie Richard-

without cost.

Hew ins

arrived

othar pdy#«

—*

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

er

Hiram Dolliver hast
Island fora few days.

COUNTY SEWS.

ShbtrtUnnmt*.

fhe Americas has subscribers at 107
0/ ths 111 post-offices in Hancock county
All thi ether papers in the. County com
Mid d« not reori ro many. The Americas is not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can property be catted a County paper; all the
The circularust are merely local papers
tion of The American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record's ewmmer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county.

one

vices

for

PEDfUFE'
—That’s what a prominent
iruggist said of Scott’s
Emulsion a short time
As a rule we don’t
ago.
use or refer to testimonials
in addressing the public,
but the above remark and
similar

expressions

are

often in connection with Scott’s Emulsion
that they are worthy of
occasional
F rom
note.
to
Scott’s
old
infancy
age
Emulsion offers a reliable
means of remedying improper and weak development, restoring lost flesh
and vitality, and repairing
waste.
The action of
Scott’s Emulsion is no
more of a secret than the
composition of the Emulsion itself. What it does
it does through nourishment—the kind of nourishment that cannot be obtained in ordinary food.
No system is too weak or
delicate to retain Scott’s
Emulsion and gather good
from it
made

so

T( will mad you
umpU face.

a

ta th«
8«»«ih*<t:
form of * label is on the wwfyn
at tvary battfe at Emulsion fOM

the multitude there

was

Saturday evening. Both
hall. Net proceeds |70.
Nov.

another supper
in the new

were

18._B.
GOTT8 ISLAND.

(.'apt. K. N. Moore
typhoid fever.

is

still seriously ill

with

Mrs. Samuel Ur indie and daughter, of
Granite, are the guests of L. 8. Trask and
wife.

Capt. Edwin M. Joyce, of Atlantic,
over
Sunday, and is with his
daughter, Mrs. Lovina Moore.
The men from Cranberry Isles who were
digging a well for C. K. Ovington, at Calico Rock, have completed their work.
Capt. E. 1- Goit. in sloop Daisy, from
Ellsworth with lumber, arrived safe, after
came

being wind bound two

days

at

West Tre-

mont.

Nov.

20._Chips.
SEDGWICK.

O. P. Carter, who has been working in
for J. Wr. Bymrd, came home

Sargentville
Saturday.

Chemists
409 Pail St, N. T.
•

50c. mi $1; aUicaaMs.

U

no

room

doubt.

for

left

Read the public statement of

Ellsworth

an

cittern.
A.^M.

Frank, carpenter, of 27 High

Street, Ellsworth, Me., says: “About
years ago I noticed ray back
lame, and

as

regular thing
nally I

was

time

I

it became

lay off

cured.

w

ork

in this condition

me, and

couple of boxes I

a

s

and fi-

from

I got Doan's Kidney Pills.

few doses helped
taken

to

waa

on

two

grow ing

backache,

to have

compelled

for several days.
when

went

w as

w

The first

hen

was

I hsd

entirely

This last fall l contracted

a

cold

which settled in my kidneys and caused
another

attack.

I

remembered

bow

Mrs. O. P. Carter spent a part of last Doan’s Kidney Pills had cured roe two
week with her sister, Mrs. Pierce, at
North Sedgwick.
years ago, so I went to E. G. Moore's drug
The New England Telephone Co. has
soon removed
been setting poles from Sargentville to store and got a box. They
Brooksville, snd has commenced to string the aching in my back and I have not
wire. It has installed instruments in
several private residences on
the road been
annoyed with it since.
from Sedgwick to Sargentville. The comin
from
Price 60 cents*
poles
Sedgwick to
For sale by all dealers.
pany has put
the factory of the Twitchell-Champlln Co.
and to the steamboat wharf.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., *°l*
Nov. 20.
C.
agents for the United States.
EAST LAMOLNE.
blunt's pond.
Mr*. N. C. Smith is visiting h*r daughter, Mr*. O. A. Llnsoott.
Charles West »nd Pbineaa Tracy ban
returned home after • trip to New York.
Howard Hodgkin* and O. C. Magrath
visited relative* bare a (ew day* last week.
Arthur Hamor, of East Lamoille, has
been giving many evening entertainments
with bis graphophone.
Mrs. Curtis Hamor, who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Edith Chick, in
Orringto n, has returned home.
Nov. 30.
L.

Remember the name-Doan’s—and take
no

other.

_

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
The
Neighborhood Household and
Athletic association has been organised
here for the purpose of purchasing and
leasing real eetate, furnishing innocent
amusement for the public, etc., with
■26,000, capital stock, of which 175 is paid
in. Officers: President, Abram Oilpatnck',
treasurer, George A. Savage.

bwy.

scon & BOWHE

praise there

HANCOCK POINT.
The wharf property at Hancock Point
has been turned over to the Maine Central railroad, and will be repaired and
improved. The wharf has heretofore been
maintained by a small company composed
of summer residents.

HOOD

COUNTY NEWS.
ftrt'

fbf

S**

*

MH

AfW

rector,
prevent
Mr. Norwood

morning and
Nov. 30.

J

CA8TINE.

evening

services.

M.

WEST FRANKLIN.

J*y Wilson left Friday for a few days’
visit"with friends in Belfast.
W. 8. Payaon spent several days last j
week in Hope, on a visit to his mother.
j

Christmas trees
of

are

among

the articles

export.

8. 8. Scammon has loaded a vessel with
Edward Wilson was at home several stave* the past week.
called
Samuel
la«t
hare
O. Hardison reports Beeinga drove
the
illness
week,
by
days
of cow moose recently.
of his mother.
Miss Angie Smith, who has been teachCharles Be van has gone to Stockton i
Springs, where he will work at carpenter- ! ing at Eastbrook, is at home.
Frank Bradbury has an order for stone,
ing this winter.
Congressman Littlefield and daughter j to be used for a bridge in Bangor.
were in town one day last week, the guests
Irvin Rollins and Herbert Hardison have
of W. A. Walker.
been to Bar Harbor, selling moose.
Mrs. Ariadna Ricker left last Wednesday
Wedding cigars have been plentiful the
has
been
for a few weeks' visit to relatives and past week. The atmosphere
friends in Boston and vicinity.
smoky. It is clearing now, preparatory
Charles Allen is in Osstine for a few for another smoky spell.
Nov. 20.
Ch’f/er.
days on a visit to his brother, Buperintendent-of-8chools B. N. Allen.

ILtgal Notlcr*.

Boaters ere out announcing a masquerade ball under the auspices 'of the local
tribe of Rcdmen (or Thanksgiving eve.

To

All per so mi interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
of November, a. d. INS.
following matters having been pre-

l)r. George Parsons B. N. Allen and
brother Char lea and w. A. Ricker spent
several days last week at Alamoosook

day

pond.

sented for the action
THE
after indicated, it is

thereupon hereinhereby ordered that nogiven to ail persons Interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Buckscounty, on th*» fifth day of
pori. In said
December, a. d. IU05, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

Peter Hutchins and Howard Lowell left
Thursday for Amherst, where they will be
employed in the woods for the w inter

tice thereof be

logging.

Through an error last week, the steamer
Golden nod was given as running from
Stockton Spring* to Rockland, instead of
West Brooksville, ns advertised.
Mrs. Ralph Hodgkins left on Friday for
a!week's visit to her hustaml in WaterIn l»er absence her store is in
ville.
charge of Mias Jennie Littlefield.
The present terio of the normal school
closes Wednesday, Nov. 29, thus giving
the students time to get home for Thanksgiving. The winter term begins Tuesday, !

cause.

Harsh Jane Eaton, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition tor probate of same and for the appointment of an
administrator with the will annexed, the executor named in said will having deceased,
presented by James Eaton, an heir of said de<

Dec. 12.

The

many friends of Charles Vetiie,
who has been ill for a number of weeks,
will le pleased to hear of his improved
condition. All hope to see him on our
streets again soon.
f

•»-*•<!.

Rodney Copp. late of Trenton, In said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate of same, presented by Charlotte A. Copp,
the executrix therein named.
Cecile I. Morrison, minor, of Eden, in said
county. Petition filed by Alexander G. Morrison. guardian, for license to sell certain real
estate of said minor, as described in said

j

The football talk by Mr. Bellatty in last
week’s American was read with a great
deal of interest by the football enthusiasts
here. Mr. Bellatty will be remembered as
coach for the normal school team of several years ago.
Miss Russell, one of the teachers in the
normal school, gave a lecture at the school
ball
“The
Friday evening.
Subject:
White Mountains.” The lecture was illustrated by stereopticon views shown by
W. Q. Sargmt, and was greatly enjoyed by
all present.
W. II. Hooper has recently fitted up the
building at the head of his wharf for Jno.
Snow, who will use it for a blacksmith
shop. This gives him a shop in a much
more advantageous position for his business, being situated at the foot of Main
street, and gives him good warm comfortable quarters.
Nov. 1#.
G.
I

petition.
Robert P. Dyer, late of Casline. in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Gao. M.

Warren, executor, for license to sell certain
real estate of said deceased, as described in
said petition.
Freeman W. Archer, late of Aurora, in said
H. T.
county, deceased. Petition filed by
Sllaby, administrator, for license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as described
In said petition.
Abbie E. Mauley, minor, of Brooklin, in
said countv. Petition filed by Nellie A. Stanley* guardian, for license to sell certain real
estate of said minor, as described iu said

petition.

Charles A. Trask, late of Mt. Desert, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Maud E.
Trask and Jerome H Knowles, administrators,
for license to sell certain real estate of said
deceased, as described in said petition.
Bewail J. Mitchell, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Ella F.
Mitchell, administratrix, filed for settlement;
Miss Mary Harmon is at home for a va- also petition filed by said administratrix that
the amount remaining in her hands upon the
cation of a few weeks.
settlement of her final account be distributed
W. A. Ricker has recently placed in among the creditors of said deceased in such
Emerson hall a fine new piano, made by sums and in such proportions as is provided
Bo lie ms n Jk Sons for use by the patrons of j by law.
Melvin D. Haslam, late of Ellsworth, in said
the ball.
County, deceased. Final account of Abbie C.
C. W. Noyes, travelling salesman for a Haslam, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Howard B. Rich late of Bucksport. in said
large New York
house, is in town
account of Albert W.
for a few' days’ visit with nis mother, Mrs. ! .-minty, deceased. Final
Rich, administrator, tiled for settlement.
S. T. Noyes.
M. Merrill, late of Bluehill, iu sai l
John
1
Mrs. Charles Richardson, who under- county, deceased Final account of Annie M.
went a very serious surgical operation in Howe, administratrix, filed for settlement.
James (I. Bowden, a person of unsound
arrived home
one of the Boston
mind, of Ellsworth, in said county. Fourth
Saturday, very much unproved.
account of A. F. Burnham, guardian filed for
W. A. Walker held a reception at his
i
Abbie J. Bucy, a person of unsound mind, of
home Wednesday evening, for Principal
Richardson and teachers of the normal Ellsworth, in said couuty Second account of
A. F. Burnham, guardian, filed for settlement.
school, G. M. Warren and w ife, and W.
Charles V. Gray, a person of unsound mind,
G. Sargent and w ife.
of Ellsworth, in said county (now deceased), j
and final account of L. F. Giles, guarPirst
a
Miss Nettie Philbropk yve
concert
filed for settlement.
Monday night at Emerson hall. It was dian,
W. Dolllver, late of Eden, in said
George
much enjoyed By those
Miss
county, deceased. Petition filed by F.lvin V.
Phil brook was ably assisted by Mrs. E. H. Lelaud that he may be discharged from ail
Muvwril. liability for any subsequent, but not for any
W. A. Walker, prior breach of trust as a surety upon the
of Bangor, violoncello;
bond given by Winnie L. Dolllver as adbasso.
ministratrix of the estate of said George W.
The ate mer Tremont met with an acci- Dolllver.
dent on .Saturday on her trip to Bangor,
G. Willie Dolllver, minor, of Eden. In said
necessitating her removal from the loute county. Petition filed by Elvin Y. Lelaud that
from all liability for any
for a
tini*-.
During her absence the be may be discharged
for any prim- breach of
steamer Golden Rod, owned by the name subsequent, but not
trust as a surety upon the bona given by
line and run on the Rockland route, will Winnie L. Dolllver as
guardian of slid G.
be removed from that route every other Willie Dolliver
day and run to Bangor in place of the
Emery B. Dunbar, late of Sullivan, iu said
Tremont.
county, deceased. Petition filed by Harvey
W. Dunbar, executor, that the amount ol
The members of the Y. P. 8. (J. E. held collateral inheritance lax
upon the estate of
a sociable at the Congregational
vestry said deceased may be determined by the
Saturday evening. It was well attended, Judge of Probate.
and
Dorothy Kcull, late of Boston, State of
by all present. Those attenddeceased. Petition tiled by
ing had the pleasure of witnessing a rep- Massachusetts,
Anna J. 11. Scull, administratrix, that the
of
“Olde
Incest
rick
resentation
the
amount of collateral inheritance (ax upon
School”, given in a very laughable manner said estate be determined by the Judge of
by a number of the young ladies and gen- Probate.
tlemen. The school was presided over by
Alexander J. Fox, late of Ellsworth, in said
Mr. Weeks, one of the normal students, in county, deceased Petition filed by Helen M.
Fox, widow of said deceased, for an allowance
a very thorough and painstaking manner,
of the personal estate of said deceased.
but the pupils were as usual a rather out
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court.
unruly class, and created a great deal of A true copy. AttestT. F. Mahojtky, Register.
merriment. Home-made candy was on
S SALK.
KMEHlr
sale throughout the evening.
G.
Hancock si:—November 18,1905.
Nov. 20.
AKKN this eighteenth day of November,
one thousand nine hundred and five, on
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
esecutlou dated the twenty-seventh day of
Au ice-cream supper was given at the October, in the year of our Lord one thounine hundred and five, issued on a judgpariah houac Ust week by the ladies’ aux- sand
ment rendered bv the supreme judicial court
iliary.
the county of Hancock aforesaid, at the
for
On Friday evening a basket supper was term thereof
begun and held on the second
held at the kindergarten room for the Tuesday of October, one thousand nine hunbenefit of the kindergarten.
dred and five, to wit: On the twenty-fifth day
Mrs. Elrie Holmes spent a few days last of October, one thousand nine hundred and
week with her mother, Mrs. Eben Rose- f five, in favor of John F. Soper and Caroline E.
! Koper, both of Orland, said countv, against
brooks, at Cranberry Isles.
Prentice E. Soper, of said Orland, for two
Twenty-six new books have been sent thousand ($2,000) dollars, debt or damage,
to the village
reading room by Mrs. and eleven dollars and fifty-four cents (11.54)
George 8. Fra r, of New York; also forty cost of suit, and will be sold at public auctiuu
have been presented from the summer at the office of O. F. Fellows, in Bucksport. in
s lid county, to the highest bidder, on Saturlibrary.
thirtieth day of
December, one
iy, the
Rev. J. R. Norwood, of East port, former dtuouasttd
nine hundred and five, at ten of tne
rector of Ht. Mary’s ehureh, is spending a
clock in the forenoon, the following-described
week in town. In the absence of the real estate and all the right, title and interest which *h
said Prentice E. Soper has aud
had in and to the same, on the filth dav of
“I Thank The Lord!**
August, one thousand nine hundred and five,
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock, Ark., at tour of the clock iu the afternoon, the time
“for the relief I
got from Huekleu’s when the same was attached on the writ in the
Arnica Halve. It cured iny fearful run- suit, to writ: A certain lot or parcel of land with
buildings thereon situate in said Orland,
which
nothing else would the
ning sorts,
aud bounded and deserbed as follows, to wit:
heal, and from w hich I had suffered for Beginning at a ledge on the water ot the
for
cuts, “Pool”, so called, ntarketi J. F. 8; thence N.
5 years. It is a marvelous healer,
barns and wounds. (Guaranteed'at E. G.
72 E. thirty-eight (38) rods 14 links to a stone
monument marked **E”; thence N. 57 E. on an
Moork'o drug store; 85c.
old fence fifty »ix rods to a stone monument
m irked *-L”; thence N. 7 E. six rods to a stone
monument marked **I”; thence N. 51 W. 14
rods to a stone marked **8”; thence N. 57 E. 8'
rods to a stone marked *H”; thence 8. 83 E.
SUtKIff’s SALK.
16 l, rods to a stone marked “A”; thence N. 57
.State ok Maine, Hancock ss:-Nov. 20.1905. B. 78 rods to a stone marked £. 8.; thence 8.
this 20tb day of November, 1905, on 3 J E. ninety-five rods to the water of Dead
execution dsted October 27, 1905, issued river; thence by the shore of sai<Eriver and
Great pond to laud occupied by E. r*. Emeron s judgment rendered by the supreme juthence westerlv by said Emerson's
dical court for the county of Haucock, at a son;
term thereof begun and held on the second land to the shore of the Pool; thence by the
of
the Pool to the place of beginni- g.
26th
on
the
shore
wit:
to
Tuesday of October, 1W6.
day of October, ISOS. In favor of Annie Roger,, Reserving the following parcels of land; first,
of Washington. D. C-, ,galn»t John Daven- Cathole Island, sold to George Patterson, of
conport Murch. of Ellrworth, in
count^Of Bucksport, second, one acreal.of ofland
Castine,
Hancock, for twenty-five hundred dollars veyed to John M. Vogel,onet the
north side of
one sere of land
damage, and fourteen dollars and forty-alx Third,
first acre adjoining it.
cent* coat* of suit, and will be sold at puolic
Also another parcel of land situate in said
auction at the sheriff’s office in Ellsworth, to
the highest bidder, on the 23d day of Decem- Orland, and described as follows, to wit: Befolthe
in
the
forenoon,
giur iug at the south end of Craig’s pond on
ber, 1905, at 10 o’clock
running easterly on
lowing-described real estate and all the right, the -range line;tothence
a spruce tree spotted at the
title and interest which the said John Daven- said range line
of
land
on
corner*
same
formerly
the
had
in
and
to
occupied by Elisha
port Murch has and
the first day of March, 1905, at 11 o’clock and Soper and John K. Soper, established in 1848;
thence on the dividing line establised in 1848,
the
aame
athe
time
when
miuutes
m.,
thirty
N. 16 E. to the next range line at some trees
was attached on the writ in the same suit, to
wit: A certain tract of land of about 80 acres spotted on McCasline’s bill, so called; thence
line to land formerly
with all buildings and improvments thereon, westerly on said range
said
known as the John Davenport Murch home- occupied by Horace Cotton; thence by
thence constead. said tract of land being situated in Cotton’s land to Craig’s pond;
down said poud until
on
the
southeasterly
bounded
said
and
in
tinuing
Ellsworth,
county,
the road leading from Ellsworth one-half the distance between the above
east by
easterly
lines is attained; theuce
through Bay side to Oak Point; on the north range
from
said Oak Point road to on a line parallel to the un e line to the dia
road
by
leading
the
on
viding line established in 184 c. All ih l«"d
the shore near the mouth of the river;
»•
w*li
said parallel
west by Union river or Union river bay,.and lying northerly of
«.*
the limits before described being im.,
on the south in part by land formerly of Wm.
ail
with
my
persona) estate
Remick. now of Geo. W. Alley, in part by ▼eyed. Together
and farming tools, houseland being a pasture lot supposed to be owned including my stock
goods.
bv
Tinker. taD<j j,y land of Oeo. W. Alley hold furniture and housekeeping
Bdbkb Lit ash,
or tb* fcrtck lc;;
ing 6> his land to the water.
Deputy Sheriff.
B. H. Miio, Sheriff.
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NOTKK.
United States or America, District or
Mainb m.:
In the United States District Court In and
for said District.
In the matter of
No. 133 In bankruptcy
Mount Desert Lum
Invoi.
ber Company,
Creditors Petition.
To the Honorable Clarence Hale. Judge of
the District Court of the United Stated for
the District of Maine.
riMIE petition of Thomas Dumont, of WatX. ertown. county of Middlesex, state of
Massachusetts, aud
Raymond Lamont, of
Watertown, county of Middlesex, state of
Massachusetts, aud Benjamin F. Carter, of
Mount Desert, county of Hancock, State of
Maine, and A. C. Fernald aud R. H. B. Fernald, co partuer* in trade under the firm name
of Fernald Bros, at Mount Desert, county of
Hancock, State of Maine.
That the Mount Desert Lumber Company, a
corporation organized under the laws of the
District of Columbia, has for the greater portion of six months next preceding the date of
filing this petition, had Its principal place of
business at Mount Desert, in the couuty of
Hancock, and State and district aforesaid, and
owes debts to the amount of $1,000.
That vour petitioners are creditors of said
Mount Desert Lumber Company, having provable claims amounting in the aggregate in excess of securities hehf by them, to the sum of
$500. That the nature and amount of your
petitioners’ claims are as follows:
Thomas Lamont, for labor, (July *04
to .iiig. *06)T,
$286 89
Raymond Lamont, for labor (July '01
29 60
to Dec. 81, *04),
Benjamin F. Carter, for labor (Feb.
'06 to July *06).
242 00
Fernald Bros., bal on note,
350 39
And your petitioners further represent that
said Mount Desert Lumber Company is insolvent, and that within four months next preceding the dat of this petition, the said
Mourn Desert Lumber Company committed
an act of bankruptcy, in that it did heretofore, to wit, on the fifteenth day of Julv, a. d.
1905, while insolvent, conveyed, transferred,
removed or permitted to be removed seventy
(70) thousand feet of inmber with the intent
to hinder, delay and defraud its creditors.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that service of this petition, with a subpoena may be
made upon the Mt. Desert Lumber Company,
as
in the acts of Congress relating
to
bankruptcy, aud that it be adjudged by the
court to be a bankrupt within the purview
of said acts.
Thomas Lamont.
Raymond Lamont.
Benjamin F. Caster.
Fernald Bros.
A. C. Fernald.
R. H. B. Fernald.
Seth w. Norwood, Southwest
Harbor, Me., aud
Isaac W. Dyer Portland. Me.,
attorneys for petitioners.
United States of America,
|
District of Massachusetts ss. i
Middlesex County.
Thomas Lamont and Raymond Lamont being two of the petitioners above named, do
hereby make solemn oath that the statements
contained in the foregoing petition, subscribed by them, are true.
Thomas Lamont.
Raymond Lamont,
Petitioners.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
fourth day of October, a. d. 1905.
Georob 8. Littlefield,

provided

(Seal)

Notary Public,
Official Capacity.

United States of America,
District of Maine, ss.
\
Hancock County.
and
R.
H.
F.
A.
C.
Fernald
Carter,
Benjamin
B. Fernald aa Fernald Bros., being three of
the petitioners above named, do hereby make
oath that the statements contained in the
foregoing petition, subscribed by them, are
Benjamin F. Carter.
true.
Fernald Bros.
A. C. Frrnald.
R. H. B. Ffrnald,
Petitioners.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this fifth
day of October, a. d. 1905.
Thaddrus 8. Somes,

Notary Public,

Official Capacity.
(Seal)
SUBPOENA TO ALLEGED BANKRUPT.
United States of America, (
District of Maine.
j
To the Mt. Dctrrt Lumber Co
of Mi. Desert, in
mid diatriet. graf ting:
offered
before the
causes
For certain
district court of the United State of America, within and for the district of Maine,
command
a*. a
court of bankruptcy, we
and strictly enjoin you, laying all other
matters
aside and notwithstanding any
that you
excuse,
personally appear before our said District court to be holden at
Portland, in said district, on the 9th day of
November, a. d. 19C5. at 10 a in. to answer lo a
Lamont. Raymond
petition filed by Thomas
Lamont, Benjamin F. Carter, und Fernald
Bros, in our said court, praying that you maybe adjudged a bankrupt; amt to do further
and receive that w.iich our said district court
ahull consider in this behalf. And this you
are in no wise to omit, under the pains and
penalties of what may befall thereon.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of said court, and the seal thereof, at
Potiland, this 18th day of October, a d. 1905.
James E; Hewey, o*lerk.
(L S.)
Order of Court.
In the district court of the United States
for the district of Maine. In the matter of
Mount Desert Lumber Co., in bankruptcy.
Whereas, a petition was on the twentyeighth day of October, 1905, filed for au adjudication of bankruptcy against Mount Desert
Lumber Company of Mount Desert, and a sabpuma and order to show cause having issued
and same havii g been returned by the Marshal of this distiict showing that personal
service cannot be made upon it therein; now
on motion of Isaac W, Dyer, attorney for said
petitioners, it is ordered:
That service of such petition and a subpcena thereon be made by publishing this order together with said petition and subpoena,
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at F.llsworth, in said district, once a
week for two successive weeks, the last publication to be the twenty-ninth day of November, a. d. 1905.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, Judge
of said court and the seal thereof, at Portland, in said district, this 13th day of November. a. d. 1905.
James E. Hewky, Clerk.
(L. 8.)
A true copy c>f petition, subpoena, and Older
of court.
Attest:—James E. Hewky, Clerk.
hereby gives notice tn*t
she has been duly appointed executrix
the last will and testament of Serenus
H.
Kodick. late of Eden, in the county
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
All persons having demands
law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
pay inert immediately.
Phkbb 8. Bodice.
November 7,1905.
11 ^ilE subscriber

X

of

subscriber hereby gives
rpHE
X he has been duly appointed

notice

thai

administraof the estate of Lucy Bowen Peckh&m, late
of Mi. Desert, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, aud given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of saiii deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, aud all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment i n
mediately.
November 7, 1905. William M. Pkckham.
tor

subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed adminisestate of Willis A. Gardner,
late of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct*
All persons having demands agaiust the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imhe has
THE
trator of the

mediately.

November 7. 1905.

Elmer P. Spoffoed.

FOKKC'LOSIKK NOTICE.
"\irHEBEAS John G. Jordan, of Ellsworth.
Hancock county, Maine, by his morty >
gage deed dated September 11, a. d. 1886, and
recorded iu Hancock county, Maine, registry
of deeds, in book 202, page 100, conveyed iu
mortgage to Rose D. Jordan, of Mid
worth, a certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings thereon (situated in said Ellsworth)
being the former homestead of the late Jobu
G. Jordan and bounded and described as folBounded on the north by the
lows, to wit
road leading from Water to Mt Desert street*
in scL-ool district No. 4; on the east by land ol
Edward Estis, Walter Austin and Beni.
8. Jordan; ca the south by land of w.
L. D. JorI. Remick rnd wild land of
dan; on the west by land of Eben Smith
and Eb*u E. Morrison and contains one
hundred and
twenty-five acres more oi
leas; and whereas said mortgage was dulj
the
me
to
nndersigned as appears b)
assign*d
assignment, reto-ded in said Hancock countv
eis'rj of deeds, book 421. page 601; anc
c;
the condition of said mortgage hai
ootfu broken, now therefore by reason of th<
breach of the condition thereof, I claim f
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated Nov. 7, a. d. 1906.
Samuel S. Estky,
By Fred L. Mason, bis attorney.
»

kfgal ITotfces.

Meadow, so called; thence north 88* west ten
road aforesaid to the Salisbury line: thenon
rods to the foot of the Dry mountain; thence
by that line to the road and place of beginfollowing the edge of said mountain southerly ning, be the aaim in quantity more or lees.
to the nortu line of land of Edward Stan25. A certain lot or purcel of land situated
ley; thence following said Stanley’s Wm. in Eden, Hancock county, State of Maine, and
north
line
Stanley’s
eighty- described as follows: Beginning on Eagle
easterly
six
rods
to
the said road; thence folL4tke at its toot ami on the west line of Lot
lowing said road northerly one hundred No. 50, cabled the Stephen Higgins Lot;
and ninety-one rods to the first-mentioned
thence northeasterly on the said west line,
bounds containing sixty-four and one-half and the west line of Lot No. 49, called "Proacres more or less, and being the same con
prietors Lot”, to the head lines of the shore
veyed by D. W Brewer by his deed dated Aug. lot; thence northwesterly uu said head line of
21, 1869, and recorded in vol. 138, page 165. said shore lots to laud of Mary E. Haight;
Also another lot in said Eden, bounded as folthence southwesterly on a liue ran by J. A.
lows: Beginning in the east side of the road Diane and on the line of land of
Mary K.
leading from Bar Harbor to Ot er Creek at a Haight, Williard Cunningham, George Hamspiuce tree i.ear the northeast corner of ilton, George W. Douglass and Daniel W.
land owned by Wm. Stanley and at the N W. Brewer, to a point at a line perpendicular to
corner of land owned by Geo. & ( bus. Bun
the west line of Lot No. fid and passing
ker; thence following said road northerly one
through the intersection of the norih line or
hundred and ninety-two rods to a birch tree the highway with the center line of Duck
Brook will intersect; tnence on said interspotted on the west side of the road: thence
south 88* east twentj -three rods to the mounsecting line, to the center line < f Duck Brook
tains; thence following the siue of said moun- at the intersection of the north line of the hightain taking up the side of said mountain as
way with the ssid center Hue; thence up the
far as the lumber extends southerly to an old center of said Brook to said lake; thence oa
line or to a point south 88* east of the first said lake to place of beginning
2(5.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated
bound; thence north 88* west thirty rods to
the first mentioned bounds, and containing
at Eagle Lake in said Eden and bounded and
30»-j acres more or less and being the same described as follows, to wit: Beginning at an
deeded by D. W. Brewer by his deed Sept. 1, iron bolt ict-in the ground in the middle of
the Eagle Lake road, which marks the eastern
1889, and recorded in vol. 148, page 156.
17. A certain lot or parcel of land situated corner of the tract to be described, and the
in the said town of Eden, and bounded and northern corner of the Wm. M. Roberts lot
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at and running along the middle of the Eagle
Tobias Roberts’ southwest corner bound on
Lake road in a general northwesterly direcA. F. Higgins’ eastern line; thence easterly to tion about seven hundred and ^ninety feet to
the Otter Creek road; thence following said an iron bolt set in the ground; thence south
road southerly to the northern line of the fifty-nine degrees and thiity minutes west
Page lot; thence westerly on the line of said twenty two hundred and thirty-five feet to a
Page lot to a point on the side of the moun- stone bound; tbeuce north thirty-nine detain twenty feet perpendicular to a horizontal grees and thirty minutes west thirty-five feet
line level with the “Little Meadow Brook" to a stake on the shore of Eagle Lake, which
near its base; thence following at the same
marks the western corner of the W. M. Robelevation the side of said mountain northerly erts lot; thence following the shore of said
to A. F.
Higgins' southwest corner bound; lake in a generally northerly direction abont
thence easterly on said Higgins’ line to the sixteen hundred and five feet to an iron bolt
southeast corner bound; thence northerly on set in the ledge, thence north fifty one desaid Higgins line to first mentioned bound, grees east eighteen hundred and nine feet to
containing twenty acres more or less, a por- I a atom, bound; thence south thirty-nine detion of which is meadow.
| grtes east fourteen hundred and forty six and
18. A certain lot or parcel of land 'situated three tenths feet to the point of beginning,
4.
Also another lot or parcel of land in said in the said town ot Eden, and bounded aud containing about sixty-five acres.
27. A o rtaiu lot or paicel of rand situated iu
Bar Harbor, and bounded on the nofth by described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a
Halil Eden and bo nded and described as folFirst South street: east by Main street; south white maple tree ne*r the north part of the
Beginning at too southeast corner of a
by Second South street; west by 8chool street. Little Meadow, so called, and running west lows
of
mounrods
to
the
side
the
lot of land now owtuil by Ut o. lilnaldo and
Excepting and reserving from the above de- twenty-four (24)
scrii < d parcel of land all lots heietolore contain; thence north following said mountain runs south thirty nine degrees we-t forty-eight
veyed by Fountain Rodick and Herenus H. eighty-hve (86) rods to a maple tree; thence rods to the east L e of land owned oy the heirs
Rodick and recorded iu the Hancock registry east twenty four (24) rods to a maple tree on oflJibihGou rich; thence lolywtng said line
the west line of land owued by Tobias Robone half degrees west
north tw-nty-two and
of deeds.
5.
Also another lot or parcel or land situerts; thence following said line south sixty- twenty iodr to a Hr tree »potted; thence north
ated in said Bar Harbor, and bounded on the five (66) rods to said Roberts’ southwest corthirty -nine degrees east ioriy eight iods to a
north by Second South street; east by Main ner; thence on same cour*>e twenty (20) rods stake on the west line of laud owned by Geo.
line south
street; south by Third South street or Edge- to the first mentioned bound, containing Rtnaldo; thence to lowing said
twelve and three-fourths acres, more or less, twenty two ami one half egiees cast as per
wooa street, so called; west by School street,
excepting and reserving from said parcel being the same premises conveyed by Daniel course on the m ove named deed twenty rods to
what lots have been heretofore conveyed bv W. Brewer aud others to Albert F. Higgins by the first mentioned bound and containing six
Reference being made to
said Kodicks, and recorded in the Hancock deed dated December 29,1868, and recorded in acres more or less.
the registry of deeds for said Hancock coun- deed recorded in ook 173, page 228 of the Hanregistry of deeds.
6
Ali,o another lot or parcel of land situty, book 14», page 108, to which deed and record cock registry of deeds.
ated in said Bar Harbor, and bouuded on the reference is expressly made.
.8
Also a certain lot of land situated la
19.
A ce.tain lot or parcel of land situated
north by Third South street; east by Main
Eden aforesaid and bounded and described as
street; south by Fourth South street; west by at Bar Harbor, in the aioresaid town of Eden, ! follows:
Beginning at the north side of the
School street.
Excepting and reserving and bounded and described as follows, to Town road ou the J. B Hadley line and followfrom the above desciibed parcel of land, all wit: Beginning on the ip>rth side of Second ing the Town road far enough westerly to make
lots that have been heretofore conveyed by South street at a stone post one rod distant tbe lot hereby conveyed fl teen and one-quarter
the said Rodicks, and recorded in tbe Han- from John A. Rodick’s eastline; thence north- rods wide to a stake un stones, the*' in a parcock registry ol deedr.
erly twelve rods more or less to First South ul el line with tbe sn'd J. M Hadley's line
7. Also another lot or p&rceb-Q! land In said street to a stone post one rod distant from northwesterly to a birch tree and siones at the
Bar Harbor, and bounded on tbe north by said Johr* A. Rodick’s east Vine; thence east- Bfiore; thence easterly oy the shore to the HadFourth South street; east by Main street; erly by said First South street ten rods to a ley line then lollowlng mat Hue to the place of
south by Cromwell Harbor Brook and land stone post; thence southerly twelve rods, beginning at tho Town road, coutalnlug ten
more or less, to said Second South street to a ; acres more or leas.
now or formerly owned by J. H. Wood and
others; west by School street. Excepting and stone post; thence westerly by last mentioned j
29. Also another lot or parcel of land lying
reserving therefrom tbe right of the public street ten rods to the bound first named, con- j at the uoitheast eud of Northeast Creek bridge
in and to such streets crossing said land as taiuing one hundred and twenty square rods' in saiu Eden and bounced and describee! as
more or lefis.
have been legally dedicated, and accepted by
lollows
Beginning at ibe west corner ot a lot
A certain tot or parcel oi iana suuaiea
aJU.
the town of Eden.
owtoed or occupied bjr
of land formerly
8.
Also another lot or parcel of land situ- in said Eden, and bounded and described as Thomas W. Hadley at the Town road, aud folated in said Bar Harbor, and bounded on the follows, to wit: Beginning at the southeast lowing the line of raid let south forty-seven
as
the
Zacheus
corner
of
land
known
Higgins degrees ea»t twenty-tlx and two-thirds rods to
north by land now or formerly owned by Asa
Hodskms * Sons; east by School street; lot on the west line of lot numbered sixty (6u)
a stake and stones’in rm.ge of hack line of lots
on the town plan and follows said line to the
now or formerly owned by
south by lan
formerly occupied by Thomas W. Hadley ; then
south- lollows same courte of said Hadley's linn
thence
of
Nathan Ash; west by Ash street.
point
Newport mountain;
9
Also another lot or parcel of land situ- westerly on the side of Baid mountain at the southwesterly to Northeast Creek ana Mill
ated in said Bar Harbor, and bounded on the edge ot tbe woods to a pine tree spotted; stream; then down said Mill stream to the
north by land of Seth Spencer; east by Ash thence n« rth seventy-five degrees west to a
Northeast Creek bridge; then northeasterly
street; south by land now or formerly owned
pile of stones on the top ol Picked mountain; along the county road to the place of beginning,
by Nathan Ash; west by land now or formerly thence north five degrees east to the south containing six acres more or lees.
so
line of Tobias Roberts Beverly (lot
called);
owned by D. P. Marcyes.
80. Also another lot or parcel of land situated
10. Also another lot or parcel or land situ- thence easterly on said line by the head line In Trenton, in said county of Hancock and
ated in said Bar Harbor, and rounded on the of John Conners’ and Zacheus Higgins' lots to bounded and described as follows, to wit:
north hy land of Capt. Frank M. Conners and the first mentioned bound, containing fifty Commencing at the shore on ihe north line of
others; west by lanu now oi formerly owned acres more or less.
lot formerly owued by Roxamia C Hopkins
21.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated and fol.ows said line and the north Hue of lot
by David Rodick; south by tbe land of tbe
heirs of Tooias Roberts; east by laud owned in tbe town of Eden (at Bar Harbor), and owned by Ru-sell Hopkins north forty four
bounded and described as follows, to wit: aud one-half degrees west to Seth Douglass*
formerly by Mrs. Zena Brewer.
It. Also another lot or parcel of land situ- ; Commencing Enoch H. Lei and's southwest
east line., thence follows said line north tortycorner and following Ruebeu Salisbury’s line
ateo in said Bar Harbor, and bounded on the
five and one half degrees cast to the south line
north by Cromwell Harbor road, so called; j southerly, easterly and northerly to land of 1 t owned by ilie heirs of John Hopkins;
west by land now or formerly owned by Miss
formerly occupied by Zacheus Higgins; thence rneuce follows said line sou h forty-tour and
west
line
to
the
easterly
Mary Shannon; south by land ol the heirs of following his south
one-half d< greet east to the shore; thence
Tobias Roberts; east by land of the heirs of line ol Tobias Roberts’ Beverly lot, so called;
follows said shore westerly to the flr>t menTobias Roberts; excepting and reser* iug one thence following said line southerly to Albert tioned bound and contains thirty two acres more
thence
followlot iu the northeast corner heretofore con- F. Higgins’ northeast corner;
or less, excepting and reserving from the above
ing his north line westerly to his northwest described piemises one and one fourth acres
veyed to one. Pendleton.
corner at the side of Dry mountain; thence in
A certain lot or parcel of laud situated
12.
owned by Sheldon Brown and three and onein said Eden, and bounded and described as a northwesterly direction to a pile oilstones hat f acres owned by Johanna LtUnd, for
follows: Nor h by tbe Cromwell Harbor iond on tbe dividing line between Brewer and Oil- description of which, reference may be had to
said
line
thence
more
following
ana
east
Morrison
others;
(so
called);
and land of C. C.
their deeds recorded iu the Hancock registry of
bound deeds.
by land now or formerly owned hy Mary .Shan- northeasterly to the first mentioned
and containing seventy-five acres more or
non and Nathan Ash; south by land of the
31. A certalu lot or parcel of land situated la
land
of
west
Chas.
heirs of Tobias Roberta;
by
Mt. Detert In said county of Hancoc* and
22.
One certain lot or parcel of land situ- bounded and described a follow-:
Howe, E. H. Greely et a!s. and C. C. Morrison. |
Beginning
ated in said town of Eden, and bounded and on the bhore of Somes’sound on the south line
A certain lot or parcel of laud situated
13.
iu Mount Desert aforesaid, and bounded as described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the of lots occupied by Pembrooke Higgins and
follows, to wit: Commencing at the watering southwesterly corner of the Thomas Wasgatt follows said line easterly to the county road
place running southerly to J. H. Martin’s lot; being also the northwesterly corner of thence crossing said road and following said
northwest bound; thence easterly to D. Well- the lot herein described; thence running line south eight} -live and three fourths degrees
rnoun
east eighty rods to a stake; thence south lour
ington's southwest bound; thence northerly south on the easterly slope of atobarren
the Edward
D. Wellington’s uorih bounds; thence tain called Oreeu mountain
to
and one-fourth degrees wer»t fifty rods to a large
on said line
westerly to Thomas S. Davis southerly bound; Brewer line; thence northeasterly
rock about six feet southeast from a spruce
thence northwesterly by the path to a pine to tne southwest corner ot the ‘’Enoch Le- tree; tlieuce north eighty five and three-foilrtha
tree; thence westerly to my held lence; thence land lot” formerly called the ‘’Humphrey deg*ees west eighty rods more or less to satd
line
on
the
wood
theoce
and
Stan
bound
Lot”;
northerly
by the fence to the first mentioned
c untv road; thence following said road northcontaining two hundred and twenty five acres of said Lt land lot to land now or formerly of erly five rods to a beech tree ; thence crossing
Bethuel Salisbury, formerly the “Solomon said road south seventy five ueurtes west one
more or less, and also a right of way across
and
thence
southwesterly
the field formerly owned by Samuel Davis Higgins Lot”;
hundred and twenty-nine rods more or less to
from the county road 10 the above described nortnwesteriy on said Higgins’ lot to said the shore of domes’ Sound; thence following
on the line of
premises and all the right, title and interest Wasgatt lot and southwesterly
said shore by Its varlouB courses and distances
heud
of
tbe
settlers
the
lot
said
being
Wasgatt
of the said Serenus H. Rodick in the road
to the first mentioned bound and containing
lots to place of beginning, containing two
running from the county road to the shore.
seventy acres more or less, meaning and Intend11.
Also a certain lot or parcel of laud situ- hundred acres more or less. Being the same ing to convey as above the shore privilege
from
a
certain
deed
in
described
ated iu Eden and Mount Desert, in the county
premises
north of the south line above described.
of Hancock, and State of Maine, and bounded Sarah H Gilmore to Beujamin Ash dated Oc32. All right, title and interest of the said
and described as follows:
Beginning at the tober 18, 1862, and recorded in the registry of Serenus H. Rodick In and to a certain lot or
160.
book
133,
page
northeast corner of the Timothy Smallidge deeds for Hancock county,
of land lyiug and situated In the towns
parcel
Excepting however from the above de- of Mt. Desert and Tremont and marked
lot so called; thence westerly by said Smalof land
lidge lot to Green mountain and up the moun- scribeu premises five certain parcels
•‘Mountain Lot”, on plan mad- by Salem Towne
to
wit:
First, in
conveyed by raid Benjamin Ash,
tain so far as there is any lumbe;; thence
1808, excepting and reserving however, one
by Benjamin Ash to undivided
northerly on said mountain taking in ah the a parcel of land conveyed
half of all the rock mines or minelumber on said mountain to and through the Fred J. Alley by deed dated Jan. 1, 1881, and rals of whatever kind, name or nature on or
of
Hancock
county registry
spruce grove in the gulch formed by Green recorded in the
the
earth said undivided half of rock
under
deeds, book 176, page 66. Second, a parcel of mines and minerals beiug reserved by said
mountain and Dry mountain coming near toand Orlando Ash by
gether; thence across said gulch up Dry land conveyed to Nathanand
Salem Towne In a deed of conveyance by him
said
recorded
in
mountain taking in ail tbe lumber on Dry deed dated Dec. 19,1879.
to Jacob Somes, dated Nov. 11, 1837, and remountain; thence southerly on the westerly registry, vol. 170, page 96. Third, a parcel of corded in the Hancock registry of deeds, book
side of Dry mountain up far enough ou the | land conveyed to Alonzo H. Ash by deed 60, page 331.
in
said
regis- Thai the debts of the deceased as
mountain to take in alL the lumber to the line { dated Dec. 19, 1879, and recorded
of E. Stanley lot, so called; thence by said
try, vol. 172, page 222. Fourth, a parcel of
early as can be ascertained
Alary Bunker by deed Gated
Stanley land to the first mentioned bound, I land conveyed torecorded
$’.50,000 00
amount to
in
said
registry, vol
containing three hundred acres more or less, A tig. 8. 1878, amt
Ann t e expenses of sale, and of adand Deiug the same premises described iu a ; 180. page &»5. Filth, a parcel of land conveyed
5,0 0 00
miidetrauon, to
October
deed
dated
2,
1879,
to
ii.
Bunker
W.
to
Ezekiel
by
deed from Robert
Tandy,
Boyd
and recorded in said registry, book 165. page
dated Dec. 16. 1879. and recorded in the Han
to
In
all
$I5i,OOOQQ
Amounting
cock registry of deeds, vol. 168, page 209. Also j 460. Excepting also a certain parcel of land I That the value of the
per onal esAsh to *-eth
being the same premises described in a deed described in a deed from Orlando
1,000 00
tale Is
10, 18H.\ and II 8. Lynam dated October 6, 1868, and recorded That the
trom Robert W. Boyd dated Nov
personal estate is therefore
j
recorded in the Hancock registry of deeds, ! i said registry, book 131, page 132.
to pay the debts of the
Insufficient
land
situated
of
,
or
A
lot
is
23.
certain
deed
reference
parcel
vol. 2ul, page 469, to which
,j
! deceased, and expenses of sale and
in said town f Eden, hounded and described
expressly made.
i.-t administration, and It Is necesas follows, to wii:
Beginning at the corner of
15. A certain lot or parcel or lanu situated
sary for that purpose to sell s me
owued
now
or
of
land
Lynde
and
bounded
and
a
tormerly
by
lot
in the said town cf Eden,
part of the real estate to raise the
a
described an follows, to wit:
Beginning on and Mills ?»nd running northwest to certain
sum of
$151,OCO 0t
> s *id brook to land ot said
tbe east side of Green mountain on the di- i brook; ibe x.
land
said
thence
the residue would be greatly depreciated
That
e
re
and
Brewer
by
formerly);
vision li^e between the Gilun
(uow
I.yu
land at the noi thwest corner of a lot of land of said Lynde to the place of beginning tou- | by a sale of any portion thereof:
Wherefore your jietlilouer prays that she may
deeded to fountain and Serenus H. Rodick by J1 taining fourteen acres more or less,being the
be licensed to sell and convey the whole of said
same land conveyed by Benjamin Ash to FredEi ward L. Brewer by deed dated Oct. 30, I88u,
erick J. Alley by deed dated January l. 1881, real c-ta;e a- pa bile or private sale lor the payand recorded in Hancock registry of deeds,
vol. 175, page 51, and follows said lim south- and rec rd» a in the Hancock county registry, ! incut of Sild debts and expenses of sale and of
westerly to the northeast corner of a lot of !j bock 176. page 6. io which deed and record adm.fdatratlon.
Dated at Eden this seventh day of November,
land deeded by Daniel W. Brewe to Orient reference is made. Also another certain lot
PHEBtt 8. ROL»lCK.
H. Carpenter, Porter Brewer, and Perry H. [ or parcel of land situated in said town of a. d. L05.
Brewer by deed dated August 18.1868, and re- • Eden, and bounded aud described as folSTATE OF MAINE.
corded iu Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 131, j lows: Beginning at the eastern corner of
Hancock ss— At a probate court held at
page 341, and known as the “Mountain House ;; t he lot above described, at or near a stone Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
Lot’’ .said northeast corner being marked by a ! post; thence northwest following the south- on the seventh
day of November, in the year
pi l* of stones and a "B” cut in the ledge; j western side line of the park lot, so called, to
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thence south fourteen degrees east following a point seventy five (75) feet northwesterly of of our
five.
south
lot
said
said
the
north
corner
of
park
the ast line of the said “Mountain Houst
j
That
On the foregoing petition ordered:
lot to the southeast corner of said lot, said ;j corner beiug ut or near a certain stump;
be given to all persons intersoutheast corner being marked by a “B" cut thence t« a point in the southeast side line of notice thereof
and
of
said
a
bv
petition
causing
copy
feet
northested,
into the ledge; thence south to the line of saiu park lot seventy-live (75)
to be published three
land deeded to William Swazey by Daniel W. ; easterly from said south corner by a true this order thereon
weeks successively in the Ellsworth AmeriBrewer on the south side of Green mountain; I curved line passing through a point twentycan, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
teet southerly of the
thence runs easterly and northerly, or as the | six and one naif (2b
said county, that they may appear at a procourse may be, following the line of lanu of the ! center of a straight line between said point.;
held at Bucksport, in and for
said Swazey and the side of Green mountain j thence northeasterly following the said soutn- bate court to be
day of December,
!
to
the
r<fad
east line of said park lot
leading said county, on the fifth
to Dry mountain; thence southerly, westerly
in the forenoon, and
and easterly or as the course may be, follow- from Cromwell’s Harbor to the Eagle Lake a. d. 1905. at ten o’clock
cause, ir any they have, why the prayer
show
road
said
the
thence
said
to
land
of
the
northwesterly
the
line
of
Road;
by
Swazey
ing
should not be granted.
side of Dry mountain, to the line of laud of twenty (20) feet; thence parallel with the of the petitioner
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
Edward Stanley, at or near the southern foot first, second ano third line above described as
A true copy of the original.
of Dry mountain; thence following the said boundaries, and twenty feet therefrom in
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
Stanley’s line northerly and easterly, or as every part to a point twenty (20) feet norththe course may be, to the southwest corner of easterly of the point ol beginning; thence on
same course twenty (20) feet; thence by a
rpHK ?Mbscrit>er, Rufus King,of Cincinnati
a lot of land deeded by Daniel W. Brewer to
Ohio, hereby gives notice that he hjm
X
Aaron and Leander Page, and known as the j line drawn at right angles with a line exduly appointed administrator of the es
Page lot and afterwards deeded by said Pages ; tending from thence to the point of begin- beenof
Louise Kate King, late of said CincLh
tate
side
line
the
to
the
H.
H.
thence
northeasterly
&
Rodick;
to F.
following
ning westerly
as the lea
east side of Dry mountain and the west line of the lot first herein described; thence fol- nati. deceased, and given bonds
of said Page’s lot northerly to the line of land lowing said southeast side line to the place of directs, and being a non-resident of the 8tat<
B.
Edward
has
Mears. o
of
Maine,
to
be
the
lot
last
herein
described
A.
A.
W.
to
Brewer
appointed
deeded by Daniel
Hay- beginning,
ward and W. E. Rodick and kn<wn as the used for all purposes of a road or way and for Eden, in Hancock county. Maine, his agent ii
de
“Little Meadow”; thence following the line of no other purpose, being part of the park lot the State of Maine. All persons having
mands against the estate of said decease*
said Little Meadow lot westerly and north- conveyed by Andrew J. Mills to Irene O.
to present the same for settle
erly, as the course may be. to the line of land Alley by deed dated November 21, 1876, and aro desired
of A. F. Higgins; thence westerly and north- recorded in the Hancock county registry of ment, and all indebted thereto are request*
make payment immediately.
erly, as the course may be, following the line deeds, book 155, pace 809, to which said deed toNovember
Kvvvh Kino.
3,1905.
of said Higgins laud to tbe said Higgins and record and to the deed and record of
northwest corner, at the side of Dry moun- the same from Irene O, Alley to said Frednotice tht
subscriber
made.
gives
is
hereby
expressly
tain, and the southwest corner of lot of land erick J. Alley reference
she has been duly appointed execotrl
24.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated
deeded to F. & 8. H. Rodick by Edward L.
will and testament of Amasa t
the
last
of
of
Eden
in
the
said
Town
near
Bar
Harbor
hereinbefore
deed
as
described;
Brewer, by
thence northwesterly following the line of and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Emerton, late of Bncksporl, In the count
being r<
said F. * 8. H. Rodick land to the place of beBeginning at the Connty Road on the north- of Hancock, deceased, no bondsAll
persoi
Eben &
east corner of a lot occupied by
quired by the terms of said will.
ginning.
estate
of s»
the
demands
against
16. Two certain lots or parcels of land situ- Mary Salisbury and follows the road north- having
ated in said Eden, and bounded as follows, to easterly twelve rods to a spruce tree; thence deceased are desired to present the same !<
wit: Beginning at a birch tree on the west in a parallel line with the line of said Salis- settlement, and all indebted thereto a
side of the road leading from Bar Harbor to• bury’s lot twenty-eight rods southwesterly tc
requested to make payment immediately.
Gsoaoxe E. Bvcm
Otter Creek near the south end of the Little a stake and stone; thence parallel with the 1 November 7, 1906
STATE Or MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Jadge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Hancock.
represents Phebe 8. Rodlck, of Eden, Hanc< ck county. Me.,
executrix of the last will and testament of
Serenua H. Rodick, late o| Eden, in .-mid
county, deceased, testate, that said Serenua
H. Hodick at the time of bis decease was the
owner of certain real estate situated in the
towi s off Eden, Mount Desert. Tremont and
Trenton, Hancock county, state of Maine, to
wit, one half part in common and undivided
of certain lots or parcels of land bounced and
described as follows:
1.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated
in liar Harbor, in the town of Ed°n, county of
Hancock, and bounded and described as fol
lows: South by West street; north by the sea;
east by land of Tobias L. Roberts; and west
by laud now or lormerly owned i»y Johu A.
Rodick.
2.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land
situate d In Bar Harbor, in said town of Eden,
and bounded and described as follows: North
by West street; east by Main street; south by
Cottage street; and west by land now or form
erly owned by John A. Rodick, excepting and
reserving from the above cescribed parcel of
land the following lots:
iLot of Tobias L.
Roberts, lot of D. W. Bunker, lot of Coney
and Herlihy, lot of Coney, Herliby and Brewer. lot of the heirs of Asa Hodgkins, lot of
Pineo, Moran & Greely, and lot formerly of
Parker Wood.
8. Also another lot or parcel of land in Bar
Harbor, in said town of Eden, bounded and
described as follows:
North by Cottage
street; east by Main street; south by land now
owned by the inhabitants of Eden; west by
land now or formerly owned by John A. Rocick.
Excepting and reserving from the
above described parcel of land the following
lo:s of land: Lot of Greely A Pineo known
as the Everard Hotel lot; lot of heirs of I. P.
Haynes, lot fornuriy of Charlotte Higgins,
lot of O. C. Rich and lot of Boyajian Bros.
For full descriptir ns of all said above excepted lots, reference is made to deeds recorded in Hancock county, Maine, registry of
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David M. l>odge is home from Breaer.
Mrs. Lowena Rice ia the guest of Mra.
Clara Weat.
Alien Small, of
Duncan Dunbar.

Deer Iaie, is the guest of

Misa Hattie Dunbar begins school in the
Dunbar district

AT

M. GALLERT’S.
Coats, Skirts and Waists.
We are showing the swellest line of ready-to-wear (roods for women,
misses ami children. Every garment is up-to-date and of distinctive
style. They are all priced and very low in price for high grades.

SPECIAL

for MfaHMtMi

An elegant Fur-lined Coat for #iirt; worth

$40.

to-day.

Delmont Dunbar visited relatives in
RrooksvilJe the past week.
Boardman Weat and Mr. Bailey, of Boston, are guests at Edward West's.
Capt. Ezra Conner arrived Saturday
from a coasting trip to New York.
Mias Annie Dunbar returns to IVnobacot
to-day to teach the winter term of school.
William Steele is buildinog a new bam
and W. U. Conner has reahingled his barn.
Mias Emma C. Wardwell has returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. James
Hatch.
Howard Lowell and family went to
Ellsworth last Thursday to remain until

spring.
Mm* Josephine

school in

Dunbar has closed her
and is at home for

Buckeport,

Owwty

.Vein

we

other pOf«

or

AddUttmal

Mr*. J- U. Macons ber, o! Hall Quarry,
tendered * reception to friend* on Friday
afternoon. Those preaent from thi* place
were Mr*. Emma Allen and Ml** Mary
Some*.

Mr*. William Some* entertained friend*
Monday evening. New and pleasing
were introduced and heartily enas were also the deiiciotia refresh-

on

ment*.

hi* fareKey. Horace Leavitt
well aermon Sunday, Nov. 19, to a large
and appreciative
will be discontinued in toe church for a
time, a* the interior i* *oon to receive

pr—ched

extensive repair*.
M. L. Allen haa sold out hi* store, stock
ami fixture* to R. H. B. Feraald, of Pernald Bro*., who will* carry on the store
Independent of the firin’* buaineaa. which
Mr.
will be conducted by A. C. FWnald.
Allen gives up business on account of ill
health.

*#«

otksr

A FAMILY

week.

H. H. Wood and wife spent last week in
Rockland.
Mr. Smith haa recently moved from

Sedgwick

and is

occupying

Osborne

na

REMEDY.

Used In Thousands
•f Homes.

Bow-

den's bouse.

Mr*. Alma Bettel. of North Sedgwick,
visited her son and hi* family Saturday
and

Sunday.

Mias Fanny B. Hinckley ha* gone to
West Ren bury to spend the winter with
her sister, Mrs. Stone.
Henrey Parker and wife have closed
their house and are visiting relatives and
friends in Massachusetts.
Slav in, of New York, w as married
He and his wife arc taking a
wedding trip to California.
R. P. Stover and wife left on the boat
Monday to spend some time with their

Ralph

Nov. 15.

rooms

formerly occupied by Mr.

Pem

Mrs. Htmy Gray ha* been very ill for

*»

sons

in the Bran worn house,
and Mrs. Ober,
for the past few months sublet to
but
William Homes and wife, i* to be vacated
to
this week. Mr. and Mr*. Homes
B|tend the winter with friends in \Valdolose
All
feel
to
them.
boro.
sorry
A suite of

County Jfttn,

BLUEHILL.

SOM E8 VHuLE.

NORTH CABTLNE.

GREAT DISPLAY OF FALL AND WINTER

anbcrUaantiU*.

(JUUNTY NEWS.

NEWS.

in'Cambridge

and Boston.
Clarence Snowman, Sherman
and Max Hinckley left on the

Thursday

Hinckley
boat. Ybey expect

to

spend

the winter in

Arixona.

plan
the vacation.
At John M. Snow’s Wednesday evening
* pleasant surprise was given Miss ErnestMisa Lila Dunbar, of South Penobscot,
ine MScomber, when quite a number of
visited her grandmother, Mrs. Fred Wardher friends gathered to spend the evening
well the past week.
It
includes
ever.
than
and
better
larsrer
is
Goods
OB
ITT
ARY.
of
Dress
line
Our
with her before she leaves for her home
Edward West is adding an extension of
in
the verv latest cloths and colorings. See our Suitings at $l,$l.iift
Mrs.
WatcrviHe.
funeral
service
of
Lula
Lunt
The
Herbert
fifteen feet to his ben house.
wa» held at her home at Beech Cliff* on
and $ 1 ..W per yard.
At a union service held in the CongregaGray, of Penobscot, is doing the work.
of last week, the Rev. Hflnw tional church
Sunday evening, Mum
Mias Mary W. Hutchins and Misa Bessie Wednesday
Leavitt, of this place, officiating. The
of Portland, presented the
Irving, of tfie normal school, spent Satur- •ervict was made very impressive and his Treadwell,
need* of the children's
work
and
the
Leach.
day and Sunday with Mra. Augusta
words were most comforting to the behome in Augusta in a very able and efI>on’t buy Furs until you have
Austin Bridges, of Penobscot, who has reaved family, particularly to the hus- fective address.
Miss Con forth sang a
We have the most
seen our line.
been employed by Fred Dunbar for some band and little daughter,' whose loss is
solo, “Ora Pro Nobis,” which was very apbeautiful assortment of elegant
time, leaves to-day for Stockton Springs, greatest.
propriate.
w here he has employment.
Mrs. Lont had been in poor health for
Furs we ever carried, and we can
Melvin Gray, whose house was burned
The friends of Leroy Wardwell are glad several years. A few month* ago she last week, rented a house on “The Acre”
save you money on them.
to know that his health ia improving since went through an operation at the Maine and
Ex-Governor Isaac Sharp.
began housekeeping again Saturday.
his stay in Scars port, where he is pleas- general hospital, Portland. Hince her re- Mr.
Gray ha* always been an industrious
been imher health has
turn
Mrs.
bis
C,
with
situated
Ar
HU AKP. ex-flovernor of Kandaughter,
antly
apparently
man and faithful in whatever work he
W. Vi'allace.
proving, until three weeks ago, when she was engaged in. The citizens have all exsas, in s lettct from 13S7 I H»., N. K,
1
was taken violently ill with brain fever.
L.
Nov. 20.
their sympathy for him and his Washington, D. C., writ**:
Everything was done that human know- pressed
by generous contribution* of
“/ can earnestly recommend your
ledge could deviee, but the Master called i family
WALTHAM.
household goods and clothing, and
money,
her home.
Pcruna a* an excellent tonic.
Its
and
have
kindness is appreciated.
We are selling agents
Milton Haalem is suffering from an shMrs. Lunt was an unusually attractive their
as a cure for catarrh Is
sole control of some of the best
The ladies of James A. Garfield W. R. reputation
eets on the hand.
j
person p >sac*«ing many uualitie* that go
firmly established by my friends, who
We
members of
makes of Boots and Shoes.
Mrs. Roscoe Ha* lent, who has been seri- to make a true woman. The thought of C., accompanied by some
control the sale of the celebrated
the community Is expressed in these their families, gave James Bettel and wife have been benefited by Its use, and the
ously ill. is improving.
of
Nov.
a
the
celebration
word*:
evening
Patrician makes for
| public should know Its great cmrnth e
Burt and
surprise
Mias Belle Moore, of Ellsworth Falla, is
18, the occasion being the eve of the qualities. "—Isaac Sharp.
woman's wear. The Walkover for
"Kom knew her hat to love her.
the guest of Mrs. Sarah Haalem.
their
fifteenth anniversary of
marriage.
Mr. Jtmn Currie, s prominent merNone named t»*r but to praise
men and women, besides the StetMrs. Let tie Willey has gone to Sion ingGood comradeship and informal sociability
Nov. 21.
J.
son, Curtis and George E. Keith
ruled the hour. There were good music, chant of Montreal, Can., writes from
ton, where she has employment.
!
We are particularly strong
shoes.
refreshments, a poem and some very lf®8 Notre Hum St., aa follow*:
Waldron Hastings has dosed his house
SOUTH BROOKS VHJLE.
on
$1.00. <>3.00 and *2..V>
for the winter and returned to Boston.
pretty gifts in crystal and china. The
I hara used your Parana for catarrh
tor
Prank Gray is
grades of Oxfords and boots
chopping (or F. M. timer had passed so swiftly and pleaaantly
Jordan has moved into »the
and And it an axoallcnt remedy for
“"Stephen*
turned
when
the
unbidden
that
and
guests
the
best
We
Cotton.
ladies.
carry
woods near Rocky pond for the winter.
The Old Comfort vu slightly damaged their faces homeward they were quite as cough* and cold*.”—Jarnr* Currie.
largest assortment of Children’s
Mrs. George Rankin and little daughter
much surprised to see the man in the
If yon do notdcrlve prompt and satisfire Monday morning.
by
the city.
snsoaiq
in
Eastbmok.
are
relative*
Marie
visiting
the worthy
J
result* from the use of Parana,
Capt. Geoftte W. Gray hin gone to Rock- moon watching them as were
factory
advent.
a
valuat
their
purchased
Howard Jordan has
couple
unexpected
land with a load of staves.
writ* at onco to Dr. Hartman, giving a
able
of horaea of Moses Smith, EllsWarren
of
Hutchinson
has
hauled
of
attendance
is
a
Capt.
Following
record
pair
ca*o and he will
wortn.
the CUen Maria up for winter.
the fail term of the village primary school, fail statement of your
Chase Robertson and Willie Rates have of which Miss Julia Haunders has been the be pleased to give yon his valuable adMias Rose Shorey. who has been in town
we have taRen the agency lor
V;—
..'/aKnis
^
faithful teacher several years. Pupils not vice gratis.
for several VWUB, ha* returned to her moved their families to Marshfield, Vt.
otTXOiT the celebrated Gold Seal Rubbers.
Janies Turner, of Oast ins, has moved bis missing one half day-Doris P. Merrill,
home in Presque Isle.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
house at Orcutt's Mark»rie L. Mason, Doris M. Carter, Eva
E.
into
J.
They cost but a tritie more than the ordinary rubbers, but we guftran
family
Gray's
The sociable at the town hall Friday
The 11 artman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
Harbor.
L. Cooper, Olive Chase.
M.
Elsie
tee to save you one-halt in your rubber expense. They are the most
Herrick,
and
both
a
time
was well patronised,
good
Capt. E. D. Black, who has been away Pauline P. Grindle. John W. Greene, All correspondence bald confidential.
economical to buy.
socially and financially.
from home over a year, is back for a short
Willis E. Bnowman, Harland B. Osgood.
Vernon Haalem, who has been attend- vacation.
Gale M. Hincklev, Byron Dowe, Edward
ing t be M. C. 1. at Pittsfield, is spending
There are over twenty emptv dwelling A. Snowman, Maurice A. Howard and
WEST Kl.I.HWORTH.
his vacation w ith his parents, Milton Hasbouse* in the vicinity of Boutn Brook s- ! Roland M. Howard. Pupils missing onlv
lem and wife.
ville this winter.
one day—Beatrice J. Abram, Georgia E.
Burt Young, of South Sorry, visited
The most satisfactory line for our customers. In both hosiery and
H.
Levi Pranks is having h is cook room Sargent. Father M. Cooper, Mae H. Mad- friends here last week.
Nov. 21.
sheathed with hard pine. J. J. Bakcman dox, Malcolm W. Osgood, Harold
A.
underwear our 25c and 50c lines are the best in the market.
Mis* Gracia A. Carter, who has been ill
is doing the work.
! Staples, Ft rnald Webster and. Mary E. ! tar the past ten weeks, is able to sit up.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
L. F. Gray is soon to move his stock in Littlefield,
Mrs. Margaret Kemp and Mias Lutie
Mrs. E. M. Alien, who has been very ill, trade from the Ells' store to the one forM.
i Nov. 21.
is much better. Mrs. Lois Page is caring
Floyd have joined Arbutus gramp at
merly occupied by M. T. Condon.
for her.
Surry.
of
Rev.
R.
M.
Brockton.
Wilkins,
We make a specialty of all kinds of yarns. Good yarns are the
BUCKS FORT.
Mr*. Ann Davis and adopted son RayG. M. Allen and daughter Esther and Ma$>
accompanied by Jay Ropes, of
1 Miss Beulah Thurston took a
cheapest.
The schooner T. M. Nicholson, of the mond left Friday for Cdrinna, where she
trip to Ban- Brooksviile, was in this neighborhood on
has
business
rented * cottage and will go to bouseMonday.
i
irrhfd
with
Nicholson
Wednesday,
gor Saturday.
The schooner lAither T. Garretson, Capt. * ‘2,400 quintal*.
Kthman darter's grandson, Percy, died
| keeping.
from
E.
W.
N.
tor
Haskell,
Hillsboro,
8.,
Much
Mrs. John J. Lee died Saturday, aged I Burt T. Carter entertained a party of
; quite suddenly Tuesday night.
I
York, was in Buck’s Harbor during the ; eighiv-one
! sympathy is expressed for the mother.
years. She had been in failing hia young friends Friday evening at the
storm of Wednesday to Friday.
Mrs. Lee was the I home of his uncle, Judabn (1. Barron, si
j health a long linn*.
Miss Hazel N. Friend, who has been in
21.
Nov.
C.
daughter of Col. Thomas Swaxev, and ia i Valley Farm.
! New Hampshire for eight months, arrived
> survived
by her husband. and also two !
Burt T. Outer, who has been visiting
home Wednesday. She taught two terms
We are offering a special good quality of floor oilcloths at 80s per
! brothers, Warren rtwarey, of Salem N. J., his sisters, Misses (iracie and Cura Carter,
of school, and was very successful.
SEDGWICK..
squaie yard, and Linoleums at 50e per square yard.
and Dennia Hwazey, of ifucksport, and one at the borne of their
!
grandparents, left
Brooklin, is
Mrs. G. A. Grin die, of
Visit our Cari>et Room for Carpets, Rugs. Straw Mattings, Curtains,
Harry Ford, who has been yachting on sister. Miss Martha Bwaxey, also of the first of the week for Bangor.
El well,
stopping with her sister, Mrs. R. A.
! Backs port. The death of Mr#. Ut reDraperies, and for Novelties in floor coverings.
the ‘‘Aria”, is at home for a few weeks.
The school in district No. 10, taught by
for tue winter. Her son Harold and wife
moves another one of
Buckaport'a oldest Mins Gertrude Heeds, will continue withDr. R. E. Hagerthy loft for a trip to
residents and a member of a family which
j will spend the winter in Melrose, Mass.
to meet his brother,
out any vacation daring the pleaaani
Malcolm Allen met with quite an acci- Portland Monday
has been very prominent in Bucksport's
R. Hagerthy, of schooner Sedg: weather, aud close when the weather and
dent at North Bluehill last weak. His Capt. D.
social and business history.
travelling get bud.
horse became frightened at an automobile. wick.
This will be the greatest lace season for years. We can show you
The young people of West Ellsworth
The hunting is good in this section.
His carriage was overt urned, spilling out
e
the largest line ol new laces, including all new effects.
KEMIXARY XOTKS.
and Dollardtown serenaded the seventeenthe vegetables and breaking the harness. Raymond Bridge* got a nice deer on Nov.
For up-to-date Merchandise in the Dry Goods line you cannot be
conducted a year-old bridegruom, tleorge W. 1!
Dor it y and J. W. Penney shot a
H.
N.
15.
Presiding-Elder
Hayward
Rak.
20.
Nov.
;
series of meetings in the chapel during and wife, one night last week They were
served any better than you will be with us.
fine fox Saturday.
The telephone company has nearly com- the week. The services were well attended, invited in end hospitably entertained.
A8HVILLE.
and
a deep religious Interest was manipleted work in this section. A number of
School is in session, with George Patten, instruments have been installed, and will fested.
! No one is useless in this world who
C. C. Homer and wife entertained the lightens the burdens of it for any one else.
of Sullivan Center, teacher.
The central
soon be in working order.
members of the football team at their
Diekens.
John H. Tracy. 2nd, and E. E. Bragdon office will be at Bargcntville.
attended the Pythian jubilee in Bangor.
The young people are looking forward home .Saturday evening. A bountiful
w as served, and the evening passed
supper
be
school
this
to
to
a
winter,
from
dancing
Miss Maggie Martin has returned
Ulmrrtlsrtnnttg.
Agent for THE HOME JOURNAL PAPER PATTERNS.
Although pleasantly with music and games.
Sullivan Harbor, where she has had em- taught by Charles Monaghan.
Besides routine business, the Cal or he toit is not a settled thing, thay are very
ployment several weeks.
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